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MONTGOMERY IN TEARS 
AT HIS COUNSEL’S PLEA

MCCURDY MADE 
A GREAT FLIGHT

TAFT’S STRONG PLEA 
FOR RECIPROCITY —SÉT»A.

Declares He Tried 
to Save Bank

m&
<e>WHEAT THE Of 

NEW YORK LOST
Quotes McKinley’s 

Last Speech
Martyred PresMfltrs 

Speech at Buffalo 
Recalled

"i i Failed, However, to 
Reach HavanaWiticsi for Defence Swears 

Former St. J#ha Mat Was 
Tbreattaetf With Rain by 
Chief Witness for the Pros
ecution.

■ -V
*’ ! 4I■f Forced to Descend on 

Ocean Ten Miles 
from Goal

| No More Dummv Directors 
Will Figure in Future 

Charters

WOULD END SENATE

Exporters Complain That 
Montreal Has Cap

tured It
I f

Special to The Telegraph. ,
New York, Jan. 30—William B, Mont

gomery, formerly president of the defunct 
Hamilton Bank, who is on trial for the 
alleged larceny of something like $4,000 
from the institution, had rather a trium
phant day of it in the criminal courts 
building. The prosecution ended and the 
defence was begun.

Mr. Montgomery was moved to tears 
when his chief counsel, James W. Osborne, 
who became famous as a criminal prose
cutor years ago in the district attorney's 
office because of his connection with such 
celebrated cases as the Molineux murder 
trial, said:

“We will show you that that bank, 
whose presidency be assumed on Oct. 21, 
1907, three days previous to these transac
tions, to save it, was Montgomery’s pet, 
his sole object in life, his very life itself.”

Montgomery was crying quietly* at this 
point. ,

“We will show you that there was no 
great run on the bank, but that it closed 
because one of the down town banks was 
shaken by the financial unstablenese* gen
erally called the panic of 1807. We will 
show that Montgomery tried to save the 
bank and assumed its presidency to do it*.”

Mr. Osborne asked the jury if they had 
seen any complaining bank, depositors, 
bank officials or bank stockholders. “No,” 
he said, answering himself, “who are the 
injured parties? Gross and Still,” refer
ring to two of the witnesses for the prose
cution.

President Says it is Time the 
United States Adopted Dif
ferent Treatment to Can
ada Than Has Been Ac
corded Her in the Past

WANT LOWER RATES | Accident to Machine Spoiled 
Canadian Aviator’s Effort

Mr. Lancaster’s Move to Wipe Out! Blit He Made 8 World’s 
Second Chamber Not Approved Of ! Record—Picked Up ÜB-

,m" harmtd »y w
—Will Try Again.

Interstate Commerce Commission Told 
That High Railway Rates Have Di
verted American Grain to the Can
adian Port and Liners Are Sailing 
in Ballast,

Canadian Press.
Washington, Jan. 30—The public

of President McKinley in favor
Special to The Telegraph.

•~MBS W-^BO|ge,UEL T£. ÏVSOHTOCME15VCanadian Press. Ottawa, Jan. 30—The collapse of the | Canadian Press.
Farmers’ Bank and the bad situation in | Havana, Jan. 30.—J. A. D. McCurdy, a 
the institution revealed by the investiga- Canadian, set a new record today in over- 
tion has made an impression upon parlia- the-water flights, covering a distance of 
ment. This was indicated today by sev- close to a hundred miles, from Key West 
eral questions which were put to the gov- to within ten miles of Havana, when,from 
emment, and by the way a bill to incor- a slight accident, he was compelled to 
porate the Securities Trust Corporation, a drop into the sea. There he remained, his 
Regina enterprise, was scrutinized- biplane floating by pontoons, until the

Many suggestions were made to provide !Lfeboat . °f boat destroyer
for the security of banking and trust in-1 wfth’v.ctory withm hi* grasp, hi. goat 

stitutions from the moment of incorpora- in plain view, an accident, trivial in ra
tion, and a suggestion was accepted from eelf. for which no provision was possible, 
Mr. Foster that the first directors should r°bbed McCurdy of his almost won title 
V. j . | °f conqueror of the Florida straits. Withbe bona fide and not dummies,. | Morro Castle scarcely

utterances
of reciprocity, made the day before he was New York, Jan. 30—Many great ocean 
assassinated at Buffalo, were recalled to- steamships leaving New York now go out 
light by President Taft in an address at ballasted with water where once they car- 
the Ohio Society’s anniversary banquet in ried grain. Se the Interstate Commerce 
commemoration of the McKinley birthday. Commission hç&rd here today when it re- 

{‘resident Taft eulogized the character sumed the adjourned hearing relative to 
of the martyred president, and paid a high the alleged discrimination of railroad grain 
Tribute to his attitude on the commercial rates against New York and in fàvor of 
expansion of the country, with particular Montreal. The witness who -so testified 
reference to the declarations in favor of James T. Parker, of the firm of Parker & 
reciprocity generally made by President Graf, members of the New York Produce 
Mr Kin ley at the Pim-American exposition Exchange.
at Buffalo. Mr. Parker contended that & continua-

The broadening effect of the national tion of the five and a half cents per bushel 
responsibility McKinley bad to carry,” said rate would result in New York toeing all 
President Taft, “shows itself in no respect of its export grain business. As a matter 
more conspicuously than in this change of of fact, he asserted, it had already been 
view on his part in respect of a policy of lost and he maintained that a rate of four 
which he had always been the chief ex- cents per botihel in effect between May 15 
ponent. May we not hope tha£ the change and November 16 is needed in order to en- 
that he advocated may soon find expree- courage the movement by way of this port, 
aiou in our national policy towards our C. A. Legg, representing the Chicago 
good neighbor -on the north, who has come board of trade, said he wonld serve notice 
half way to meet tie#,. on the.railroads requiring them to submit

May the fragrance of hwbeloved mem- in evifènee the minutes and records of the 
1 pad' those upon-whom* the reep#- meetings at which the ex„-lake rail rates 

. iuy. and .incline their ndbiç aqff WÉU wen£ ftwsjd.
to-tiur--U ' 4-Xmm Baiealnnd. a member of tlie firm-of

The Canadian agwwoawttt, if cnOfiKadl Powers Son à Co., grüûn exportât», testi- 
executive action, will be a fitting dose tied to schedules compiled from actual ship- 

1 a century’s controversies and permux- mente which were intended to show that 
j ently establish good feeling between kin- the railroads would make more money to- 
-ired peoples. We- shall find a rapidly in- day if the four cent rate on grain between 
(Teasing market for our numerous products Buffalo and New York was in force, 
among the people of our neighbor. We A. C. Featherhoff, manager of the freight 
i<hall deepen and widen the sources of our department of the International Mercan- 
lood supply in territory close at hand. tile Marine Company grain steamers, tes- 

' Our kinship, our common sympathies, tified on the decline in grain shipments 
our similar moral and social ideas, furnish from New York and said that recently 

! the btrongest reason for supporting this two steamers had been withdrawn from' 
agreement. the New York service because of the de

crease in shipments of both cattle and 
grain.

W. A. Wadhams, representing the New 
York Chamber of Commerce, announced 
that the chamber proposed to submit a 
new basis of rates which would not dis
turb the existing rate structure, but which 
would put New York on an equal footing 
with Montreal.

5*

MISSING DOROTHY ARNOLD MAY 
BE WOMAN FOUND IN BOSTON

M . - - ____v a dozen miles awav,
A resolution by Mr. Lancaster for the 1 his aeroplane rushing at the rate of fifty 

abolition of the senate did not meet with miles an hour, at an altitude of 2,000 feet
a break in a small part of the engine, a 
ruptured crank case, permitting of the 

...... , escape of all the lubricating oil, necessi-
, j abolition of the second chamber. How- tated McCurdy's immediate descent. Hav- 

| ever, he said that be believed the senate a°a was then in plain view, and Camp 
could be improved, and would be glad to Columbia, where the landing was to be 

$3? "f&W as tovtW Method of do-. ma<te, ws# only a short distance beyond.
v Mk ***. w„ 5 ;■ ** ^ui-

Farmers’ Bank had followed the usual At the time 
course :

Defence Scores.
favor.Samuel W. Maguire, a. lawyer living in 

Brooklyn, but in busin 
first witness called to the st 
defence.

“Do you-Jtnow Stephen G. Still?” asked 
Mp. Osborne. .

■ J'
. “Did you sde

“Did Still say 
turn to get on the

Sir Wilfrid Launer spoke against thehere the Vti
uzby the

i
told that'the it* l4{! Wet HIs FeetwÆms*à . Of, the descent, the aero-

in getting the treasury board cer-, plane vm about ' equidistant from the 
tineate to do business.■H'. Ill^rffx him?’

“Yes.” .
“Isn’t it a fact thatir. evy:y Stji

met you he would say scathing to you 
about Montgomery to thisleffect?”

’Yes.” V. V ;
Maguire was retained at the time by 

Still to bring suit against Montgomery.
The witness was then turned wver to 

Frank Moss, the prosecutor, for 
aminatiosy but his testimony 
shaken.

. I Rkulding and Terry,the leading ships,which
Mr. Borden was told that the Quebec were about ten miles apart. The intrepid

1 aviator, when the sound of the engine told 
told that the government him something was wrong, instantly shut

descended rapidly, 
Nova swinging steadily t-o the water and alight

j bridge had cost to date $7,154,987.
Mr. Boyce was

was not aware that Lieutenant-Governor off the power. He 
MacGregor is a director of the 
Scotia Steel Corporation. As to his re- ing as gracefully as & gull with outspread 
maming on the board, the matter was wings. The pontoons proved abundantly 
left to the judgment of Hon. Mr. Mac- buoyant. McCurdv not even wetting bis 
Gregor. feet.

Mr. Sharp, of Ontario, asked if the ' The fall wa*=> seen bv all the vessels of 
government were aware that H. C. Me- the squadron and they headed in the di- 
Lcod, late general manager of the Bank rection of the aeroplane at topmost «peed, 
of Nova Scotia, had said that since 1845 the Paulding and the Terrv arriving al- 
over $40,000,000 had been lost to share- most at the same moment. Some diffi- 
holders by insolvent Canadian banks; that culty was experienced in manoeuvring the 
there wan a greater percentage of failures destroyers alongside the air craft, but the 
among Cankdian banks than those of any aviator, sitting there apparently in 
other country, and that a number of 
banks were submitting false returns.

The finance minister said Mr. McLeod’s 
views were contained in a pamphlet he 
issued in 1908, but it does not contain the 
allegations referred to. Mr. McLeod’s 
views on bank inspection would be satis
fied by the bill

$

cross-ex^ 
was un-

Tribute to Canada.
Still, he said, was under the impression, 

that Montgomery - had robbed him of 
very valuable piece. of real estate.

The defence, not expecting tbe proseciir 
tion to rest so soon, had not all /its wiL 
nesses on hand 'and an adjournment 
taken until tomorrow morning. ,

! Earlier in the day the prosecution had 
announced that-all of- the people’s teeti- 

ligd been put in evidence. The 
effect of the people’s evidence ièr the day, 
when their witnesses .were subjected ,*td 
cross-examination, was that Mr. .Mont
gomery Bad sold lots, purchased by him, 
greatly to the bank’s advantage. Mr. Os
borne put the matter in this fashion when 
he began - to line the defense:

“They were real transactions, said Mr.
OsbonWçJ^They were.so real that the 
bank now has
Creek. We will show you, and Mr. Mc- 
Hele has admitted it, that the bank made
fou™6* °f ?8’°00 0n the 6a,e °f these the police believe

"Canada is our neighbor for 3,000 miles. 
We have not always acted toward her in 
-t manner most conciliatory with due re
gard to her sensibilities. She has become 
* great country—indeed a nation. She 
•auses us to use no forte or battleships, 

hhe does not attack us and never will. She 
extends the brotherly hand of friendship 
and proposes closer relations with muttud 
benefits. Ought we to décline? Tfie last 
words of McKinley urge acceptance. I 
am proud as a son of Ohio to bring for
ward for approval and effective action a 
measure oarrviner out the policy which be 
proclaimed and made

a

con-
wastentment, assured the officers that he 

perfectly safe, and that there was no ne
cessity for haste. The Terry’s lifeboat took 
him off and finally he was taken aboard 
the Paulding, but the efforts to hoist the 
machine on the launching platform failed. 
Grappling irons were used and the aero
plane was hauled to the decks in a badly 
damaged condition.

While this work was going on the Cuban 
flagship Haturi arrived from Havana,carry- 
ing President Gomez and a party of 
friends. She ran alongside the Paulding, 
and the president shouted his congratula
tions on the pluck of the aviator and re
gret for liis ill fortune.

After an hour s delay, the squadron 
started for Havana, entering the harbor a 
few minutes after 1 o'clock amid 

| cheers of many thousands who continued 
to throng the sea wall long after the 
news of the accident was known.

McCurdy landing from the Paulding pro
ceeded without a change of clothing to 
the drill grounds at Camp Columbia, where 
he gave a magnificent exhibition of his 
skill, rising to an altitude of 1,200 feet 
and performing a variety of 
that were startling to the Cubans.

The start from Key West was made at 
i .32 o clock, central time, which was 8.05 
Havana time, and after making two cir- 

\\ aslnugtoc, Jan. 30—The president’s Ges, the aviator squared awav on his 
Canadian reciprocity agreement today re-. course. The weather conditions were ideal 
ceived its first airing in the senate. The a faint wind, a cloudless azure sky and 
discussion arose in connection with a mo- unrippled sapphire sea. Of the beauty of 
tion of Senator McCollum, of Illinois, to the scene, McCurdy said this evening: 
change the reference of the bill from the | “Never have I experienced so wonderful 
committee on finance to the committee on i a sensation as when I rose 1,000 feet and 
foreign relations.

CALLS MINERS' 
DELEGATE A SPY

i

before parliament.SS
hi» own at the acme r-poBormr 

H- >
AÉNOIvD.

’ ' 'us great career.
He (McKinley) felt the expansion of 

This country in a great world power. He 
taw the future growth of ite commerce 
rith other nations. He came to know that 

too provincial

TRADE AGREEMENT 
AIRED IN SENATEthose lots on Westchester

i'igh protection policy was
■ind that it was time to moderate it.

A Chinese wall and entire exclusiveness 
'iid not commend themselves to him in the 
ihen state of the country and the develop
ment of its industries. He continued to 
believe in protection enough to prevent 
f"ir industries from being destroyed by 
competition under conditions abroad. that 
*ere impossible here, but he proposed" to 
frii'igate that exclusiveness of a protective 
!,u-ifr by reciprocity treaties that should 
reduce rates where the reductions would 
do no substantial injury to any class of 
cur products or manufacturers, and would 
secure more favorable markets for our own 
goods.

Sensational Charge in U. M, 
W. Convention at Columbus 
Against a Nova Scotian,

Boston, Jan. 30—A young woman .whom fancy white shirt waist, black boots with 
Cuban heels and sandal rubbers.

MS tZtS’lZXl D»“bt £*p™“«d p°w„
viable. to Negotiate It

The woman was found shortly before 1 
1 0 clock and was taken immediately to the 
hospital, but up to an early hour this 
morning had not recovered sufficiently to 
answer questions. The Boston police com
municated with the police of New York.

City Hospital officials reported that it 
was impossible to say with just what trou
ble the girl was suffering.

New \ ork, Jan. 30—With the sending 
of a picture and description of Miss Dor
othy H. C. Arnold to every city and vil
lage of this country and Canada and to 
the capitals of Europe, the search for the 
missing girl, which since her disappearance,
December 12, has been conducted in secret, 
will be taken up by the police of this coun
try and practically of the world.

No search for a missing person had, up 
to yesterday, ever been conducted with 
more secrecy ‘than that for the cultured, 
pretty and apparently happy daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Arnold- of No.
108 East Seventy-ninth street. She 
last seen leaving Bréntano's bookstore,
Fifth avenue and Twenty-seventh street, 
six weeks ago last Monday.

For the first ten days the search was 
conducted by detectives of five agencies, 
working under the direction of Garvan &
Armstrong, lawyers, of No'. 40 Wall street, 

medium complexion, with brown hair and The senior of that firm is Francis P. Gar-
van, for eleven years an assistant district- 
attorney, with a wide experience gained 
by work on some of the most baffling crime 

a mysteries of this city.

answers in a general way 
in appearance to Miss Dorothy Arnold, 

daughter of Francis R. Arnold, of New

The prosecution desired that night 
sions be held to facilitate the trial, but 

objected strongly and Judge 
' Rosalbky acceded to the latter’s wishes. It ork> who has been missing since Dec. 12, 
‘ is probable that the trial will end this

the

Mr. Osborne

Canadian Press. was found in a helpless condition in a 

doorway at 164 Huntington avenue early 
this morning.

The woman appeared sick or demented, 
and was unable to talk. She was taken to 
the city Hospital where she is under ob
servation.

In the woman's hand when she was dis
covered by a policeman was a letter ad
dressed to F. M. Becker, 33 Franklin 
street. The police immediately set to work 
in an effort to locate Becker. The Franklin 
street address is a business building and 

I in the city- directory no other address is 

given for Becker, who is listed as a sal es-

Document Finally Referred to 
Foreign Relatione Committee 
to Look It Over, and It Will 
Then Return to Finance Com
mittee.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 30—The sensational 
announcement was made just before the 
adjournment of the miners’ convention to
day that there was a spy sitting in. the 
convention as a delegate, and when his 
name was demanded the delegate making 
the charge named J. M. McSweene, repre
senting a local in Nova Scotia,whose home, 
however, is said to be in New York state. 
He was said to be in the convention in 
the interest of coal operators of Nova 
Scotia, and for the purpose of discouraging 
the delegates from that district from con
tinuing their alliance with the United Mine 
Workers. For this purpose it was charged, 
he maintained quarters at a local hotel, 
where he entertained delegates in further
ing his- object. ,

McSweene is the delegate who iu charg-

TRIES REFUSES 
B LOOSEN GRIP 

fi (EELET MINE

manoeuvres

According]}-, after his second election, 
audience infit Buffalo, facing 

'Hat Pan-American exhibition of industries, 
find looking over toward our sister country 
0n the north, he spoke the words showing 
that he thought the time had come for 
greater liberalitj
''oimtries. and for mutual benefits in reci- 
I ’ ^ al reductions of tariffs. I use his, lan- 

ottered dm the day before he fell
hand of the assassin:

an immense

dealing with other

| took the course. Ahead of 
Senator Hey burn, of Idaho, although in 1 drous mirage, the sea, instead of a hori- 

the end he did not persist in his objec- zontal plane below, having the appearance
tion, contended that as the agreement of a huge vertical picture, on which the
deals with the tariff the foreign relations funnel tops of the destroyers appeared like 
can have no jurisdiction in the premises, black spots. Soon I became accustomed to 
He argued that the executive department : this, and the sensation was glorious as I 
had transcended its authority in entering rushed forward at 50 miles an hour, to- 
into the compact with Canada. | ward this wonderful panorama, which then

“The senate,” Mr. Jleyburn said, “does appeared to recede from me. It eeemed 
not recognize the right to make ^ tariff no time before Morro and Havana 
by agreement. I know of no provision in plain view, and I could almost see the
the constitution of the United States waiting crowds. Then something
which provides that the legislation affect- wrong with the engine. I saw all my oil 
ing the revenue should originate in the running out and there was nothing to do 
executive department. ’ ' j but to descend. This I accomplished with

Senator Bailey, of Texas, asserted that perfect ease, 
if the Canadian compact was a mere “The accident only increases my earnest 
agreement the president had been with- desire to effect the conquest of the Flor- 
out authority to act, whereas if it was a ida straits, and I have the fullest confi- 

He regard- de nee that I can do it. I do not know 
in<r that it when I shall be able to make another

me wag a won-

Convicted Bank Manager Still man.
a Director Crown Shv of; The woman apparently liad been taken

Issuing His Disclosures 8Udden,y m-acd when addreMed answer
AKmit Oth.e ed Hotting to repeated inquiries. She was
MDOUl Utner Men. apparently well-to-do, for her purse

tained $05.

Quotes McKinley.
■ Fh sensible trade arrangement», which 

interrupt our home production,
Vp extend the outlets for our in-
' fa.sing surplus. A system which provides ing crooked dealings on the part of the 
• . ital exchange of commodities ;is mam- international officers. He said it was the
, „ Y agential to the continued health and
‘Wl growth^l

Will

Toronto, Jan. 30-W. R. Travers, the 
convicted general manager of the Farm
ers’ Bank, is still a director of the Keeley woman is about 28 years old, 5 feet 1 
Mine. At. the meeting of the mine board inch in height, weight 130 pounds, is of 
yesterday, he refused point Etfank to resign 
unless given positive assurance that the 
mine would be

According to the police description the
9 were in. __ intention, of President Lewis to call off

Oi our export trade We may the atnke in the Irwin> Pennsylvania, field
fanc^d 8eCU"tyv,thaV!Tt before he retires in April, and also to gain 

t te'eru5th,Tg: ,lnd,buy btt e or influence in lui campaign for re-election;
'} '' sllr>uld ta*re from our cue- LeW,, has been extravagant in paying bene- 

?f tbelr P™1»** “ we «“ fits to the striking miners in the Nova 
labor pp°Ut ha<rm- t0, our mdu8tr^es Scotia fields, even paying benefit* to fish-

• Rg. iprocity is the natural outgrowth ermen d other craftamen outside the or- 
wonderful mdustnal development mzatl0n.

Ut ; I; domeBt,c P°llcy now firml7 es- Continuing> he gaid that the money for
these benefits might have been paid by coal 

v,e produce beyond our domes- ators in the United States who are 
J - imption must have a vent abroad. intereated in maintaining the strike in 

must be relieved through a for- Qanacja
and we should sell everywhere Regarding the statements that he would 

| >nd buy wherever buying will en- caU the Irwin gtrike off and that the in- 
Lv b amd productions, and there- officers had been paying il-

a greater demand for home labor, j » ^nefits in Nova Scotia, President 
period of exclusiveness is past. branded theia ae fa]ae.

| maion of our trade and commerce 
: easing problem. Commercial wars 

■ " >fitable. A policy of good will and 
trade relations will prevent re- 
Reriprodty treaties are in har- 

'V|th the spirit of the times; mess- 
l s °i retaliation are not. If perchance 
*°ri-e o;

not

developed by the company
and not sold to other parties. Despite the She wore a black fur hat, a gray rain- 
efforts of crown officers and the men en- coat and gray sweater, a black skirt 
gaged in winding up the bank’s affairs,
Travers was obdurate. He bases his re^ 
fusai to resign on his belief that the mine 
is so rich that it will yet produce enough 
ore to make unnecessary the double lia
bility on the shareholders.

The lengthy statement given by Travers 
to the police will not be made public for 
several reasons. One is that the 
wishes' to hold it in

eyes.

treaty he had such authori 
ed it as a treaty, and was
should go to the committee on foreign rc-, flight but under such conditions as pre

vailed today, I am sure of success." 
McCurdy was exactly two hours in the

STEEL INTERESTS WANT 
BOUNTIES RENEWED

t
l&tions.

eign out
Wp rare

Ultimately, Mr. McCollum’s motion 
vailed.BECIPROCITÏ PACT 

IN CONGRESS *
It is understood that after tile air, covering an estimated distance of 

foreign committee satisfies itself that the about 9C miles. Besides breaking the 
agreement does not interfere with exist- sea record, this is the firwt instance of 
ing treaties it will be brought back and aeroplane flight entirely out of sight of 
again referred to the committee on finance, land.

crown
reserve for further 

prosecutions, while the other is that many 
of Travers’ statements are contradictory, 
and the defense could easily pick flaws in 
it. The crown will endeavor to separate 
the wheat from the chaff, and while using 
the information pveri in the statement.will 
take care that it is not filed 
record in,any of the prosecutions under
taken against the wreckers of the bank.

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Representatives of the 

Dominion Steal Company, who are in the 

city, are urging the renewal of the steel 
bounties which will expire in June. One 
argument is that it would offset, or tend 
to, the effect of the proposed reciprocity 
agreement upon'this industry.

he
The disappointment was keen in Hav

ana over the aviator's mishap. On the 
firing of the cannon at Cabanas, signalling 
the start, all business was suspended. The 
whole population thronged the Maievon 
driveway from Punta to San Lazaro. All 
the high roofs and the heights of Morro 
and Cabanas were crowded.

Sixty-Mile an Hour dale In To
ronto.

for revenue or to encourage and protect 
our industries at home, why should they 
not be employed to extend and promote 
our markets abroad ?’

“Thus did McKinley in his last public 
utterances declare for reciprocity."

Washington, Jan. SO-VThe Canadian re-
ciprocity agreement will" be' taken up for Toronto, Jan. 30—The city wae visited 
considd^tidn by the house committee on by a severe wind storm this morning, 
ways and means - tomorrow. No special The observatory reported sixty miles an 
procedure has been agreed upon. * ^ 1 hour. gale.

toon- as a court

'ir tariffs are no longer needed,
r f < »' r' f r r

.

I n

\ I
"v i

.s gygji ■jrÇg.kùittt’feriÿtiààxi- ‘ ■
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Belong resident of Richmond connu 
bunty. has reached here. He died in 
lelphia on Monday. He left Wood 
(the last of November with hi» wfe 
aughter. Alice, to spend the winter . 
lis soil. Dr. Stephen Tracy. He was 

years of age. The body will h» 
it here on Friday for intermeat ut 
ond Corner.

Adjutant John Bslrd.

Thursday, Jan. 26.
death occurred in this city yeater>- 
Adjutant John Baird, who h«e "been 

Lrge of the Salvation Army Ohar- 
treet corps for some time. *He Was 
p Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, afid 
to St. John in October from Brant- 
UntA He was thirty-four years of 
p had been ill for about three weefca 
Survived by his wife and two chfld- 
Kdjutant Baird had been connected 
the Salvation Army for twelve.
Ln years, and during that time 
Inded some of the leading corps in 
k. He was a man of excellent cbftr- 
knd will be greatly missed in army

I deceased's two brothers—one from 
pal and the other from Perth (Ont.) 

arrived in the city.

J WILL BECOME 
IF THE BAD EGGS?
undred Thousand Dol- 

Worth in Montreal 
irage Ordered to Be 
ved or Destroyed bv 
lith Officials.

I

real. Jan.* 25—At a special meeting 
officials today, it was decided that 

5,000 worth of frown eggs which 
ten condemned by the Provincial 
f Health must be taken outside the 
tnits or destroyed by the anthôri- 
Montreal within thirty-six hours. 
:cCarrey, chief food inspecter,, said: 
canned eggs are now in a cold 
warehouse. I shall send 

ion there today stating that the 
iflt be carted away from this city, 
side of the province at once. I will 
im thirty-six hours to comply with 
1er. After this, if the eggs are 
storage, I will have the whole 

Dent seized and destroyed.”

a com-

LOCAL NEWS
respondents who send letters 
ke Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
bo wish to have them return- 
they are not printed, must 
lamps for return postage.

Richard Bou]d and Ida May 
hse, both of St. John, .were unit- 
larriage Saturday evening by Rev. 
Armstrong, rector of Trinity church, 
kmony was performed at the rec-

of Thaddaeus Aihtëne&uît, jftok- 
aged twenty-three, and unmarried, 
rely hurt in the woods at Bay du 
N. Wedge’s camp Tuesday. The 
pras felling struck a dry tree, the 
frhich broke off and struck hitn, 

hie back, 
ere entertained of his recovery.— 
le Advocate.

At last report no

D. Smith, grand master of the 
I F., returned yesterday morning 
Adam, where he installed the offi- 
r atts Lodge Tuesday evening. This 
first occasion that a grand master 
kd the lodge since its institution. 
Smith was accorded a very hearty 
L A banquet was tendered him 
[ose of the meeting.

arriage of Harry Mark Daggatt, 
i Rupert, and Miss Minnie Caro- 
ibert, of Lord’s Cove, Deer Isl- 
B.), took place on Jan. 17 at’the 
Mrs. May Crawford, 525 Grove 
Vancouver. The ceremony 

I by Rev. David Long, pastor of 
w Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. 
will make their home in Prince 
-Vancouver World.

mer Connors Brothers, which 
undergoing repairs at Indian- 
several weeks, was brought 

;he falls, yesterday to take freight 
the bay ports. The bo$t has 

modelled and repainted and Ca-pt. 
srnock considers his craft as good 
A, F. Johnston is mate and Jos- 
ams, chief engineer. The Connors 
will sail on Saturday.

WEDDINGS
Hcwson-Howard.

Hewson, formerly of London, 
and Miss Edna Howard, young- 
ter of Joseph Howard, of Carle- 
united in marriage last evening 

me of Rev. W. R. Robinson. 
e attended by Lome Breton and 
« Nichols and the ceremony was 

by Mr. Robinson. They went 
me of the bride’s parents where 
ts served. They will live at 359 
eet. The groom is a clerk with 
R on the west side.

Dodge-Robertson.

p. Dodge, of Nauwigewauk, and 
b Edna Robertson, of Norton, 
ried last evening at the home of 
L by Rev. W. W. Camp. The 
[was performed at 3 p. m. The 
p a dress of blue albatross cloth 
Kith applique. They will live in

Sopp-Lawson.

erst, on Tuesday evening. Rev. 
Ikhouse united in marriage Miss 
paon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
ton. and Albert E. Sopp, of the. 
k Foundry Co. They will resideJ

STORIA
Infants and Children.
Yob Have Always Bought

ikoi

[us filling for layer cake is made 
fa pound of finely-minced shell- 
i with two eggs, a-cupful of con* 
sugar and a teaspoonful of van-

phe scale from palms by waah- 
i water to which has been added 
w of cedar oil. If the scale ie 
le in a week, wash them a^aia-
’ *x •
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been the guest of Mrs. C 
, couple of weeks.

Captain Alex, (ole amv 
days ago. haring left h.-
Xl Barton, m . t.
and will remain with hi sis|
ard Cook.

Mrs. Carmehu H. h .
people s brid;

f

the young 
ing.Miss Muriel Thomas

Mt. Allison Lent at 
course in P'*"” and 

Mr. A. C. Otilton. 
for Messrs J. H. Ikeeper

for the last few 
position 
McCurdy & <■ °y lllLl

next weee to tak 
Edgar Card is a 

her recent illness 
J. Francis Tee< 

home on

In

leave
Mrs

after
Mrs.

delightful at 
laet. between the w 
M. B. Palmer and Vn 
presided over the tea tal 
assisted m serving « 
and the Misses Ada Hal • 
man, Joe Oulton and D 
The guests present m

Fnel. Mrs. the"Mrs. -James
d Mrs. W. D. Willi.

' Mrs. de Blois, Mrs. 
C. L. Haningt. 

Mrs. de Mille Buck. X « 
Cochrane. Mrs. ltd 
Horne. Mrs. 
Palmer. Mrs. i

c. s.

( ar 
Tait, 
Mrs.

Itlkin
<;>. h.
\V. R.

MrsQueen. -, y
bchaeffer. Mrs. U. .

Mrs. \YA. Steeves.
EUiston. Mrs. XX ! rmei: 
Co ok, Mrs. Edgar « ;>k. M 
ley. Mrs. T. F 
Chapman. Mrs. Papm^uu. 
(’ole, Mrs. Jepson 1 ks 
Tritee, Mrs. McDonald. ] 
Miss Etta Chapman. Mis./ ] 
(dimming, Miss XXdtm 1 
dry. Miss Kelley.
Grace Buck, Miss B. Hor 
Perry, Miss Edna Tingley. 
I^od, Miss Teresa Milton. ] 
Donald. Miss Mabel Tingle 
lita Richard, Miss Aileen < 
[rene Burgess, M 
S. >T. Dickie. M 
McAulay, Mrs. J. A. Vain

Mr. Harry Haley—Mes 
Mr. Harold Purvis- -Co 
Mr. W. L. Alga 
Mr. Howard Murchie- 

the Cheques.
Mr. Fred Murchie—" 
Mr. George Downes 1 
Mr. Thirl more Tyford- 
XTr. Louis Short —Black 
Mr. Tannahill Gulley—•’ 

tenant.
Mr. Fred McCullc xli-
Dr. Holland—Me 
W. Ward—Black 
Harold Mm 
Ralph Beck—Purple D 
The Misses McBride in 

tertained the Sunday h 
their home on Tuesday 
week.

Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. George W 
serious accidenr 
mas, breaking 1
ter and her friends hope

Blui

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer—j 
high degree.

Mrs. J. E. Ganong a 
XV oodcock—Red and wh 
lûmes.

Miss Helen Ryder—Bril 
Miss Rita Newton—Orel 
Miss Lila Laflin—Japan 
Miss Delia McVay and] 

X ey—Ladies fro mthe laj 
anthemums. »

Miss Agnes Dustan—R 
brook Farm.

Mrs. Harold Purx
The latestCul lough 

from Paris.
Miss Noe Clerk e—St re

1852.
Miss Bernice Munce— 
Miss Emma Boardman 
Miss Pearl Murchie S 
Mrs, Franklin Eat 
Mrs. Percy Lord—Frer 
Miss Myra Lord—Evas 
Mrs. Frederick MacN 

lady.
Mrs. George Teed 1m 
Mrs. Harry H 
Mrs. Ralph McDc

Miss Margare; 
Mrs. Herbert

■
*

t

Jhiwk, «

G

BORDER TO
T!St. Stephen. -Jan 

Masonic hall is to 
tivit
draw’s Society enter 
a Burns celebration, 
programme of S- 
and Scotch dancing 
and dancing will till < 
which great pleasure 

Miss Edith Steven? 
after a pleasant 
friends.

“Misery bridge 
the epidemic of bridge par1 
day last Miss Carolyn XX7 
tained a party of friends 
est . style of the ever popuk 
said to be into 
three of clubs is the 

Mr. and Mrs. Fran 
entertained a house 
from Skowhegan 
.Mrs. Ross’ sister, still remai 

Mrs. Frederick XX'atson, 
visiting in Cambridge ( Mas 
Mrs. Oscar Hatfield, is a-gai 

Miss Lois Grimmer is e 
lightful visit with Montre* 

Miss Jane Todd has 
pleasant visit in Boston.

Miss Alice Maxwell ent< 
of friends fron 
Old Ridge on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
gone to Evasion fill.) 
ter, Mrs. Frank Johnson.

Miss Marion 
ton to remain during the i 
ter.

when they

IT

and afu

1

Mrs. XVillard B. King g 
home in Calais last x 
J. Cromwell Hugh? of

ind Mchurch, Calais, 
the guests of honor.

Mrs. Herbert XX’adswort 
Fannie Todd), who throu^ 
nate accident had her an 
few days ago, is report© 
well, much to the gratificat 
lives and hosts of friends 
and on the St. Croix.

Redmen’s hall on Tuesd’ 
the scene of a most del: 
ball, which was greatly 
large number of ladies 
from the four St. Croix 1 
from XVoodland. The 1 
bright one, well suited ■ 
this kind. The balcony ; 
spectators a rare opport 
the dancers and admire 
odd costumes. The musi 
spiring and altogether th< 
successful. There were g 
mg many lands, but it W 
secure a complete list of ! 
in costume.

Ladies.

5

i
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St AWfVS At Ü5SS2S5Î5S. Sfe & rVaXtÀ

"H2 : : ■'/ :: jç yracasrer sa.Un Saturday Mrs. Simeon Jones, pf St. Hood. Frank Kay, Will Lockhart, D. Keith, Lee Knight, Mrs W Marks Mr- I
John, entertained a party of ladies at the Miss Violet Evans—Japanese Girl, San Stockton and J. A. Morrifc The party : (St. John) Mise EBa Stevens M-.
the°dw b^Th!’ nb plrhr hT"”8 lfrH TOM- r ■ - j * X- ■ returned by the midnight train. The eamZl Forge, Misé McKenzie and Mrs. 1,
tne city by the noon suburban, included Miss Corinne Landry—Armours X en- evening a jolly party from Moncton also The charitv ball under the 
Mre. Simeon Jones, Mrs. F, E; Sayre, best. v attended rink, after which thev were en-1 the Ladies' Hospital Aid
XL-Ü" „?Ç*eeAIabel McNichol and Ethel Me tertained by Miss Jennie Gam'blin. H.v-! Castle Hall on Wednesdav even,,
ter ' RT°.bme0n- *“”«!: . c ' -Pent » most delightful evening they proved to be a very successful aff,/

Mr. Russell, Toronto, Mr. Harold Crook- Borden, Miss Sarah Sparks Miss Edith and XHs Tai^T Miss McMillan, Miss Bessie Rogers-Fmry Star returned home by midnight tram. Those hall was nicely decorated with

yt **... «. „ S.
O— l,“ Jta3T8 .SVSSj* <£%£ S, cü ohSHir Bk^cuwT ^SŸeSeit'ÎS'SS H“r’ B »«*■> '«»■ ai**1- “ *

their annual bridge. Decorated with day aftertioon the hostess was handsomely Lady and the Misses DaviraMrs Fred" son n tQ vislt B,«hop and Mrs. Riehard- tha. Hams, Walter Humphreys Bert Mitchell, | riIk with sequins: Mrs. G. B. V , „
bunting and filled with handsomely gowned S°wned to bla:k velvet with Irish lace garni- Booth, Mrs. Guy Toller, Mrs. and the Mies Katie Robinson of Smithtown was t T?°y B U'' (il'mhr ^0rt0n’ A' X ' Gll>8°n, Seymour 1 black silk with scarlet geraniums: Mg

were served in the darn* PTPer room. The Soyr« and Mis. Knh ring. The table was metW mt. of L, LTyS"7 mT' r Melson-McCorm.ck s Jersey dinner party on Monday evening. The ; George Munroe Piv.ouv Mr.

spring flowers, silver candelabra cut glass shld^ decorateda ” MW e ^ and Ethel McNichol as Popcorn Fainesf Norman Fraser and Wm. Stockton. land Mrs R W sîmnson Mr Tnd
and china. Afterwards a programme of The prizes, which were made wrumudlv at- B) was » Jw  ̂of St. Stephen (N. Mie» Helen Roberts is visitmg Mrs. and Miss Violet Evans, Japanese Lady, Mrs. Percy P. Gunn left Tuesday for i: W Hewson Mi^a Kathleen IT
dance, was «Wyed:. *™**»*J** tractive, king tied with purpWibbon, l^' (SLÏS&V&S5?* jf.'H Ch^ie, Stewart in Sackville. San Toy. Master Billie Evans, as Little Portland (Me.), where she will spend a I Mr. Hance Loga'J^ XmherT M-
furnished by the Nickel orchestra three bouquets of violets were won bv ThAnV?™8 party aî the Russell The news of Mrs. Walter Allison's death Boy Blue, and Master E. Brian, as a few days. XIra. A Y Wilkinson V.-* d
extras were played by Mrs* Kent Scovil, QçQpgç West Jones Miss Sadlier and in«+ f ^luri^fty evening, the 19th in 6t. John on Saturday was received with XVood Cutter, also won prizes. Messrs. XX7. A Maggs and Arthur Keith Chester i Xfr an I M- * r " r \iX i

we:k^thyMlStJXTbadaytbia DW n. B.. J„. 35-Til. ltiie.!t m™. w "s. Thomas entertoined. the Af-i Mw J" ^Tmc^.Frink7 assistedTe^motber’in the'^irawing WdtelaSa and ^ve a very enjoyabie whist party ^ M"' <>• | ^

rrom Wbrire ^a^iTidlv^decoXated64mth Adams> 11158 McMilUn, Miss Elise Me- TWlIy on little daughter Ruth, of St. John, were week in the C. M. B. A hall, the pro- ! Rev. Dr. Sedgwich and Rev. W. A. Ross, 1 Humphrey, Miss Jennie Ripjey. Mias
2h1 Lf! Th,^^hostess Lean- Mrs lider m?- in hnnnr nf r ." t y 8UndTh 8rUe,ta °f Mr,‘ J°hn H' .°£ Th,ch ^ f0F ^ COnVent here- ' who were guests of Rev. Frank Baird and Kenzie, Misa Desbriaav, Miss Steven-

u,! do r ï? *Sd „ffm Tithhveix )d, Miee Winifred Barker entertained at gueate IL BaiTèr M.Jïh n* ? Th°™0”- ^rheeG,r07' . , 1Ir8' A: Ar8eun=aul? WM th® W1.nner of the , Mr5 Baird at the manse last week, have the Misses Hazel and Fannie Taylor, M
was gowned rn black aatln mth very ele- tea on xTedtiesday afternoon for Miee Toronto” ."ft °f a “‘î- H‘ ¥; S=baetcr returned on Satur- first prize, while the second prize went to : returned to their homes in Nova Scotia. Dorothy McSweeney, Mies Frances II.
g«it cut jot embroideries «<Usek lace. Hohwm of B wh . t £ A”cmto The hewtem vra, attnred in blue d.y from Dorchesteif, where dm visited Miss Mary Barthe Mr. George Kelly, of I Hedley Murray, of the Royal Bank of ! Miss Fannie Peters, Miss Edith S
Mis. Myra wore pearl grey crepon witii Mi,, F™no,. Stetson. Among tkSe pres- t Mr, frl«ndB-„7 , , ^ , St. John captured the gentlemen's first | Canada, spent Sunday here 4ith Dr. L. ! the Mime. Manning, Mis. Agnes Pc,,.

Siwld m— sL^ùei Cnt Were Mns' DaMille, Mrs. Beverley Blajr T A^Keef er^^fG. Ph*l ‘Ty- TT cntertM“ed »t a very pleas- prize, Mr. S. L T. Clifford winning second. ! R. and Mrs. Murray I Mr. Murray has ; Miss Mabel Hunter, Miss Helen }!
^ foL«vdi^rk^hw Armstrong, Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, Y0 ‘nc wsTLnnv t.hn^ nrLnt^ P ant thimble party yeetwdey afternoon for About rmdmght a dainty lunch was served, j been transferred from Toronto to Halifax. , Miss Emma Puce, Miss Hunter - 

<u^“ufn*Ld?d’! ^ bv,t Mrs. Mr. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Percy Fair- -u t *' r T a ^ eMter' Mlse A1>bott, of Montreal, j Mrs. H. A Hilyard was hostess at a'and left for there Monday evening. Emily Morrison. Messrs, F. W. Sum,,,
sdk with white lace garnitures, black hat weathet Mj,, Alice 8ch0field. Mise Molhe /Fmv l^we^th. o£ L?n^?n £h”e Preaent w^e the Misses Brown, of'most enjoyab e evening to her friends at, Judge White. Mrs. White and Mrs. J. Hugh Hamilton, W. D. Charters, F. 1
wrth ojpreys,. Handsome “ Robinson, Mias McMillan, Mies Celia Arm- «niiMdriT6 bonor a* ^r- Halifax; Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. and Misa I bridge on Friday last-eight tables. The II. Ryan were in St. John this week. M. Carson, S. 1 Mann, Bailey, Dr. ]!
worn with this costume. Mrs. Girvan was etrong- Mie, Elizabeth Miner, Alia. Grace FrL^ evenm^'P5ty ,on ®[‘>ck> M”' DonmUe, Mrs. John H. ; prize, were won by Mrs W. K. McKean 1 Mrs. Jesse T. Prescott entertained the Thomson, M. S. Benson, Mb D. Allan 1
gowned m black peau d= s01e^th Bea’ Fisher, Miss Katie Hazen, Mies Alice h® Country Thomson Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Starr and and Mr. George Kelly. After supper was Ladies’ Art Club on Thursday last. Among Newman. Gandet. Allan. Jack Pri.c
lace yoke, bUck and white toque with Qnmt> Mj„g Jonea ^ m,a MadeIine De. Wtjta Floseie Fielding was among Mrs. Blair. served, dancing wa. indulged in. I those outside the club in for the Xr A Donald. Jack Evans, Semoyne, D,.
aigrette, pearl ornaments. The tea.table 8oyrey_ Mts. Mollie Robinson, Mise Mary n/tVlL- ' eu Mise Curry is expected, home from Half- The first meeting of the newly organized nooh were Mre. W. H. MTiite, Mrs Greg- ! J • Gallagher. Harold Cole. Dr.
was euggeebve of the spring time, having Trueman, Misa Elise McLean and Mrs. W. iy the 20th mat., Mrs. fax this week-end. bridge club wee held on Tuesday evening, 1 orv, Mr,. A. S. White Mrs J H Bvan ’Harris. XV. Atkinson. Harold Cole, i!
yellow tulips and narcissus as centre piece. H Harrieon assisted with the refresh- Gordon. Stewart give « delightful house Mr. XV. J. Starr is among those laid up and entertained by Mrs. S. L. T. Clifford Miss Maggs, Miss Lottie " Maggs Mi«s ard Price, John Wilson and Frank D 
Very beautiful fanuly silver added to the mmts_ dance m honor of Mw Todd of St. with a bad cold. at her home. The members include Mr. I Jones and Miss Brown | On Monday afternoon Mrs. 0. J. .
attractive setting Of the table. Those who Mr md. M„ H. Beverley Robinson .btePfen <N-B.), when about ninety young Miss Dorothy Purdy is expected home and Mrs. VV. A. R. Cragg, Mr. and Mrs. The Afternoon Bridge Club meets this Cully entertained at a very pleaaan, 
assisted were Miss Kaye, gowned in mauve and majd left Thuraday evening for P®0^6 ^ere Pre®ent- The hostess was from Montreal next week. James B. Storer, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. HU-1 week with Mrs. 0 R Arnold. The Knoll ' and was assisted bv Mrs. F. A. M.
sfllc, with hat to match; Mr, Gordon MontrelUj at wbich place tbyy wil, rLdc. ba°^°™ely 8°^ ln black velvet. Miss -------------- yard, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Sheehan, Mr. ' ^ ' ■ ■
Cowie, blue silk, black beaver hat with Mr ^ Mr, Alexander Fowler, Meek- ,lodd' who received with her, wore a love- nu*TU*il and Mr8- w- K- McKean, Mr. and Mrs. J
ostrich feather trimming; Mrs. J. Miller, lenbm.g ,treet were on Thursday after- gown of white satin with overdress of UnAIHAM Val. Magee, Mr. and Mrs. John Potts and
pink chiffon over pink silk black beaver noon visited b the daughter. beaatlfu! lc= band embroidered in a flow- cbatham Jan 26-Mrs William Kerr,Mr' and Mr'- W' A- Mott'
hat with ostrich plumes; Mrs. Sancton, Miss Bessie H. Knight left for Hamilton «red and leaf design. Each carried a bou- . „ ’ l b William Kerr| Mig, Blanche Merrier will leave this
black ninon, black toque; Misa Reynolds, Bermuda, on the steamer Sobo, sailing fluet of pink roses and lilies of the valley. and >ll6a Mary Kerr> who have been evening for River du Loup, where she will
black silk, net trimmings, black toque; from Halifax this week to visit friends. ■ Mrs- Carvell, of Woodstock (N. B.),and spending some time at Halifax» have re- spend a few weeks visiting Miss M. A. St.
Miss Nellie MaeMichael, Nile green silk Mrg George p_ Doan, St. Louis, Mr,. M”- Macdonald of Amherst (N. 8.),were turned home. Pierre.
with lace yoke, black beaver hat with 0 a Kreiger, of St. Paul, and Mrs. W. ““““g. those who attended Mra. Alfred Mrs Murray of Sussex ha, arrived on Mi” Nora O’Regan returned from Bath-
feathers; Miss Helen MeAvenney, white A Boneack of St. Louis, eietere of the Hoberte bridge tea on Friday afternoon, . ” ”, uret on Monday.
lingerie frock over eilk, black hat ; Miss jate Mrs. Walter Allison, were in the city 20411 ‘asL Mrs. F. XXT. Todd, Mrs. McKee a Tiait to her daughter, Mrs. Andrew For- Miss Kate Harquail will leave tomorrow 
Beatrice Frink, black velvet with lace this week to attend the funeral. 111111 Mlaa Davies were among the- guests sythe, at Wellington villa. for New York to spend a few weeks visit-
yoke, black hat; Miss Collie Fairweather, Mrs. Silas Ahvard sailed on Wednesday at„an earhf one during the week. Dr. Fisher, of Marysville, was in town ing friends.
pink chifion over pink silk, white velvet from New York for the Mediterranean. Uâl?a^ skating and tobogganing for a couple of days last week. annual meeting of the Dalhousie
hat; Miss Jean Leavitt, Dresden silk, g^e will spend the winter at Rome and took place as usual at Government! Mies Constance Campbell, of Apohaqui, Social Club was held in the chib rooms on
brown hat with flowers; Mies Ethel Rob- Florence, and will be in London for the tiou8e on Saturday, the 21st inst. There is spending some time on a visit to her Wednesday laet. The following officers 
ertson, white cloth, black hat; Miss Mary coronation ceremonies. Her son Frederic was a mucb smaller attendance than usual aunt, Mrs. W. A. «Park, at Newcastle. were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
Gilchrist, pink marquisette; Miss Helen accompanied her. ^in« to several small entertainments W. H. Crocker, of Montreal, was here dent, W. A. Trueman; vice-president,
l'ritik, mauve silk, black hat trimmed with Mre. Christian Robertson is in New *vrug place on that afternoon. Her Excel- last week. Charles O. Doyle; secretarv-treaeurer, W.
white; Mi# Lorua Kaye, white ninon over York vieiting her eon, Mr. Mortimer lency received in the nnk houae and every Miss Alice Burehill, who has been visit- A. McKean; auditor, XV. A. R. Cragg;
blue silk, black picture bat; Miss Sweetie Robertson. on® 18 delighted to see her looking so ex- ing Mrs. H. B. McDonald, has returned room committee, A. H. Hilyard, Simon
Brown, blue silk with crystal trimming, Mrs. H". Stanbnrv, Toronto, is the guest cePti°naUy well this winter. Among the, home. McGregor, James E. Stewsrt; literarv com-
talack velvet picture hat with plumes. of 1Ir. ,nd Mrs. H. M. Stanbury, Duke gu»45 noticed were Lord and Lady Salis- Pelham XVmslow. who has been spend- mittee, C. H. LaBillois, J. B. Troy and
Among those present were Mrs. George F. etreet. bury and ianuly a"d the guests now stay- ing the last month at home here, has now James Wallace.
Smith, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. Walter Mr. Allan McAvity, of Montreal, was ,at Government House, Mrs. Macfee, returned to Toronto to reaume his duties' Mr. Charles Gourlev, of Moncton, spent 
Foster, Mrs. Robert Leavitt, Mrs. George i„ the city last week-end. lxi:ndon (Lng.j Mrs K L. Borden, Mrs, at the Bank of Montreal at that place. 1 Sundav last in town, guest of Mr. S. L. T.
Kimball, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. E. A. Dr. M. Cane left this week for Eng- Macnaghten Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smellie, Miss Staples, of Abe local telephone ex-! Clifford.
Smith, Mrs H. McLellan, Mrs, Fairwea- ]andi ftom Halifax. There are Rumors of r'’i ^r- and Mrs. change, is away on a visit to friends at
ther, Mrs. War draper, Mrs. P<Mard Uw- interest attached to his journey. Te*lle M^e*. Mrt. Fred Booth, Mmses Marysville.
in, Mrs. George Fleming, Mi# Alice Wtik- The Mimses Muriel and Madge Robert- Y2l,‘ng’ A“”d Bol>”t. Murdoch Sutherland, of Red Bank, and
Mmkhtm^^lv. W £ke, M«. w'k Sfu EotheSay’ âte viaîtin8 relativcs in ”!«■¥. o£ Burnt Church,

Raymond,’ Mrs. Thomas Rankine, Mrs. Judge and Mrs. White, of Sussex, were 
McAvity, Mrs. James U. Thomas, Mrs. XV. in St. John this week.
Christie, Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Mrs. Roth- Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Charlotte street, 
well, Miss Hegan, Miss Lou Parks, Miss has returned home.
liou Girvan. Mrs. I. Robertson, Mi# Susie Mies Josephine Lynch is in Halifax, the 
Reynolds, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. M. A. guest of her sister, Mrs. Levis.
Bouillon, Miss Alice Christie, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. William Davidson, who has been 
Miss Hilda Peters, Mrs. F. Secord, Mrs. stopping at Carvill Hall, has returned to 
Thomas Bullock. Miss Gladys Bullock, Rotheeav. Her son, Mr. Duncan ,,
Misa Louise Murray, Miss McGivern, 80n, his friends will be glad to hear has 
-Mrs. Harold Perley, Mrs. Melitk, Mrs. almost recovered from his recent opera- 
Frank Peters, Mrs. Robert Travis,, the tion for appendicitis.
Misses Disbrow, Mre. Thomas Raymond, Lieut.-Col. M. B. Edwards has been 
Mrs. E. Perkins, Miss DeSoyres, Mrs. gazetted to the command of the 13th In- 
Rogere, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. fantry Brigade.
Frank Godsoe, Mrs. DeSoyres, Mrs. Fos- Mrs. F. Maclure Selanders received a 
ter, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mi# Florence visit from the stork, in Saskatoon (Saak.),
Rainnie. recently—a daughter.

On account of Mrs.Walter Allison's death Mrs. Willard Smith has issued invita- 
and in deference to the family, numerous tiona for an at home for next week, 
functions planned for this week were Mrs. George Burton entertained in- 
postponed, as for instance Mrs. John formally at tea on Tuesday in honor of 
If. Robinson's bridge, which was to have her mother’s (Mrs. Jackson) birthday, 
taken place on Wednesday evening for May ehe have many such happy occasions]
Mrs. H. Beverley Bobicson, Mrs. Royden Mrs. John McKean will return 
Thomson's tea and bridge and Mrs. F. tomorrow, after a delightful visit in Ot- 
Ca verb ill Jones’ tea and bridge. Other tawa, where ehe was the guest of her en
large entertainments for Mrs. Harold Bev- ter, Mrs. Arthur Henney. 
erley Robinson were omitted. Of the Mrs. J. N. Laureate gave a delightful 
smaller functions, Mrs. Walter Foster gave lecture for children, on “Our Native 
a dinner on Wednesday evening for Mr. Birds.’’ at the Natural History Society 
and Mrs. Robinson. The table was hand- ] rooms yesterday afternoon. It 
somcly appointed and decorated with yel-, pleasant and instructive occasion, 
low daffodils. Mrs. Foster was gowned in | Mrs. George Keator hae returned from 
black chiffon, ornaments, diamonds. Mrs., Montreal. ,
Robinson wore white satin trimmed with ! Mr. Russell Jack arrived home from a 
exquisite real lace, diamond jewels. The j triP south, on Thursday of this week, 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. H. Beverley ]
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Arm
strong, Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie,Miss
McMillan, Miss Elise McLean, Mr. Alex- Ottawa Tan os__e wr it -a , _ ,ander McMillan, Mr. J. G. Harrison. , ' Jan' 24-Slr W,lfnd and Lady

On Friday, last week, Mise Mary L. Taur\er ^aVe ,a handsome dinner party on 
Harrison entertained at bridge at her evcnh}£, the 17th inst., in honor
mother's residence, Sydney street. The ® their guest, Mrs. Melvin Jones, of To- 
prize winners- were Mrs. Beverley Robin- ° ^ °* <-/0ver8 were laid for sixteen. 
kob, Miss Warner, Mr. Simeon Jones, Mr. ^eI*y pretty luncheon was given at the 
Fred Fraser. Mrs. Harrison was gowned ^0UZi^rf ,u*Lon Tuesday, the 17th inst.. 
in black Russian net over purple, Miss ™one.J Sherwood, in honor of his 
Harrison was very attractive in blacls: auffhter Miss Hilda Sherwood, 
trmrm de soie: Other guests present were t> ^nrier, Lady Taschereau. Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. L. Fairweather, Mrs.1 5°r1en' Geor8e Blair, Mrs. R. X.
Percy Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Har- orden> J. Alfred Robert, Mrs. San-
rison, Mr. and Mrs.* Louis Barker, Mr. ner8°B, 'Montreal), Mrs. Alder Bliss, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. and *7^ Ax; ?^r8, Fleming, Mrs. and
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Fielding, Lady Davis, Mrs. H. B.
John M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles f?c'Tv®ni were among the guests at Mrs.
Eaeeon, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mr. Feutre8 tea and bridge party on the 
and Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, Miss Mc- intl;
Millau, Miss Warner, Mise Mabel Thom- Alrs. Francis Macnaghton fnee Ritchie), 
won, Mr. Simeon Jones. Mr. H. Beverley °t Calgary, was the hostess at a luncheon 
Robinson. Mr. Boyer Smith, Mr. Fred bridge party at the Country dub 
Keator, Mr. Arthur Thorne. ! Wednesday, 18th inst. Among those pres-

Mrs. Charles Bostwick's sewing party for ! 5?^ were Mrs. J. A. Smellie, Mrs. Hugh 
Mrs, H. Beverley Robinson last Friday ! Fleming, Mrs. S. H. Fleming, 
was an enjoyable affair. A few of those ! The Consul-General of China gave a din- 
present were: Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. | ner Part7 on Wednesday, the 18th inst.,
John M. Robinson, Mrs. SimeOn Jones, ' h°n°r of the new secretary to the con- 
Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. Louis Barker, 8t^ate, Mr. Uun Chan. The guests were 
Mrs. Beverley Armstrong. Mrs. Royden VF ilfrid Laurier, Hon. Frank» Oliver,
Thomson, Miss Domville, Miss McMUlan. ! Hon. William Templeman, Hon. XV. L.

Mr. H. Beverley Robinson was enter- j Mackenzie King, Major Hopewell, Mr. Du- 
tained by the L. M. C3ub at dinner at thej Said Malcolm, Hon. T. Nakamura (Consul- 
Union Club on Tuesday evening, previous I General of Japan), Hon. Mr. Ketels (Bel
lo his departure for Montreal. The floral Sian consul), Mr. Frank O’Hara, Mr. 
decorations of the dinner table and about D’Arcy Scott. Mr. P. D. Ross, Mr. T 
the dining room were beautiful, consisting 619 Lewie, Dr. Herridge, Mr. Parmalec, 
of yellow tulips, Chinese lilies, pink car- Mr. George Henderson and Mr. Thoms, 
nations and ferns, all of which were pre- The May court had an interesting after- 
xented to Mrs. Robinson after the func- noon on Wednesday, the 18th inst., when 
tion ended. A few of the hosts were: Mr. Miss Marion Macd^jjjpll gave a very clever 
XValter Harrison, Mt. Louis Barker, Mr. paper on Labor "Legislation in Canada,
Beverley Armstrong, Mr. John M. Rob- with regard to women and children. After 
inson, Mr. Frank Keator, Mr. Walter Fos- the lecture tea was served, Mrs. David 
ter, Mr. Heber Yroom, Mr. Pen, John- Gilmour presiding. Among those attending 
son, Mr. Harold Allison. wçr Lady Sybil Grey, Miss Borden, Miss

On Friday last Mrs. J. D. Pollard Lèwin Elsie Ritchie, 
chaperoned a party to the Bungalow at Miss Florence Fielding gave a luncheon 
Milford, where dinner and bridge was en- in honor of the anniversary of the wed- 
joyed. The guests included Miss Ethel ding of Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Macfee at the 
McAvity. Miss Alice L. Fairweather, Miss 
Mollie Robinson, Miss Lydie Kimball,Miss 
XVinmc Raymond, Mr. Ronald McAvity,
Mr. Tom Stewart, Mr. Horace Porter,Mr.
Harold E. Ç. Sturdee, Mr. John Sayre,

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

a Da

Saturday, Jan. 28.
Society was well represented at the as

sembly rooms on Tuesday evening when 
the Westfield

B

Miss Bv

Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. J. H. Harris and 
Miss Brady. Among the guests were Mr?. 
J. Edward, Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. F 

Moncton, Jan. 20-Miss Kathleen Em-j Given Mrs^ Fred Tennant. Mrs. 
■movo/-.va ; i ■ xi . : C. Cole, Mrs. George Ellis. Mrs.meraon is spending a month m Dorches- j yaughton, Mrs. J. L. Batty, Mrs. XX'. \.
ter, the guest of her cousin, Miss Bernice j Ferguson, Mrs. L. B. Read, Mrs. H. W.
Emmerson. i Dernier, Mrs. Reade, Mrs. B. F. Read--.

Miss Sadie Mowatt, of Campbellton, is | Mre. Roy Sumner, Mrs. F. J. White.M-v
the guest of fnends in the city. A. E. XVilliams, Mrs. Marven, Mrs. Fra:

On Friday evening the congregation of Robinson, Mrs. A. R. Mvcrs and Mrs. .\. 
the First Baptist church tendered a re- E. McSweeney.
ception to their new pastor, Rev. Geo. A- Mrs. J. XX7. Brownell entertained a' • 
Lawson, and Mrs. Lawson. An address Wednesday and was assisted bv M, 
of welcome w-as read by Mr. Isaiah Steeves Lcwell and Mrs. Ruddick, Mrs/ J. 1 
on behalf of the church and fittingly re- Robb, Mrs. XV. C- Power, Mrs. tieo. M 
phed to by Mr. Lawson. A programme Kenzie, Mrs. J. T. Dustan, Miss Jenn - 
of music and readings was carried out, Rippey and Miss Hazel Lockhart.
Judge F. W. Emmerson presiding. Mîtes |
Bessie Doyle and Miss May Steeves 
heard in vocal solos, Dr. 
clarinet solo and Miss Sarah Dobson

1 !MONCTON

E

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, of R - 
were I ton, are the guesto Dr. M. F. and Mt- 

Borden in a Keith.
gave Mrs. Frederick Schwartz gave a bridge 

a reading. At the close of the evening of seven tables on Tuesday afternoon 
le^i-8^men^e were serve<F j honor of her guest, Mies Bullock, of Hai

Miss Brown, x>f St, John, is spending ! fax. Mrs. C. T. Purdy won the firs; w
a few days in town, the guest of Mr. and I a cup and saucer, and Mrs. XX". A Fei - 
Mrs. Arthur McLeod. guson the second prize, a pack of i ar

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, of St. John. The guests included Mrs. Hendricks 
spent Saturday in town attending the fu- W. C. Paver. Miss Ella Stevens. Mrs. 
neraî df Mrs. Marris uncle, the late Mr. A Knight, Mrs. F. A. McCullv, Mrs.
K. Be&nson. B. Price, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. F a:

Miss L. Priestley has returned to her Doyle, Mrs. F. G. Whelpley, Mrs. XX".
home in Malden (Mass.) after a pleasant Ferguson, Mrs. J« McNaughton, Mrs. 
stay with friends in town. 8. McLeod, Mrs. J. H. Flett, Mrs.

Mr. XX . G. Montgomery, of the Bank Taylor, Mr#». J. McD. Clarke. Mrs. A
of Montreal staff at St. John’s (Nfld.), Gorham, Miss Brown (St. John1,
is in town f.or a few days, the guest of C. A. Murray, Mrs. E. J. Payson. Hr
Dr. C. T. and Mrs. Purdy. iS. L. Shannon. Mrs. J. Edward, Mrs.

Miss Ellis, of Boston, is spending a1 A. Marven, Mrs. B. F. Reade. Mrs. A. 
week in the city with Mr. and Airs. B. S. | E. Peters, Airs. Fred Tennant, Miss Mar 
XVard. I MeocManus (Memramcook), Airs. W. u.

Schwartz, Airs. A. R. Myers and Mies A1 
Kenzie.

McLeod Clarke, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie M^cdtin, Mila. Fred Booth, Misses 
Young, Mrs. J. Alfred Robert.

t « nurot vmircLoifl Booth, Mra. Guy Toller, Mies Todd, with friends in town on Monday.
St. Stephen (N. B.), were among the Mise Annie Fitznat.rioV i« the . 
guests at Mrs. Herbert Thomas' tea 
Monday afternoon of this week.

Their Excellencies Earl and Countess 
Grey entertained^at a dinner party 
Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. R. L. Borden gave an interesting! , 
bridge party on Wednesday of this week. ! tained" i^to^dly but 

Lady Fitzpatrick was the hoeteea at E
dance at the Golf Club on Friday evening Andbew" Foraythe 
of this week m honor of her debutante 
niece, Mise Pauline Hecker.

Her Excellency Lady Grey, Lord 
Lady Salisbury, Lady Arran!, the Ladies 
Mary snd Beatrice Oecil, Ladies Sybil and 
Evelyn Grey, Lady XVinifred Gore,
Makolm, Viscount Cranbourne, Lord La- Jfu 
scelle» and Captain Bingham took a trip aid 
to Niagara to see the Falls. I

, S“s S&ftrte*, "î*1”’, 2-' ireSVMTS. H- ‘SS&nRitctie WD’ Lady! larK= number of guests
~ .,. ! many .out of town places. Mrg. McDon-

TuTith i. j i’ e1“1D®’ Miss aid was very becomingly gowned in bis-,a.dly,or two m Bal- cmt colored Ottoman sift !nd was assiri- 

, vU xu receiving her guest* by Mrs. Louns-
Mr and Mr. P V -i c bury’ wbo waa charmingly attired In pale The Misse

New York on 1st" J V P'nk broadcloth, prince# style. Mm. J. and Mrs. XV
M^fee ht mnU°fe^±^ : 2' “il" Miaa ab-=d the |

11 SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., Jan. 26—Fnends of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. C. Tait and family sympath
ize with them in the Joes of their beau
tiful home, Elmbank, by fire on Saturday 
morning of last week. With the ther
mometer several degrees below zero, at 
the early hour of 1 o’clock, the occupants 
of the house were all obliged to leave their 
home scantily clad, and leaving almost all 
their clothing to be consumed by the fast 
advancing flames. Some of the furniture 
on the ground floor was saved, but Mr. 
Tail's loss is a very heavy one. Mr. and 
Mr* . Tait have always thrown open their 
home in a most hospitable manner, and 
there will be many all over the Maritime 
Provinces who will join in the wide-spread 
regret that is expressed at the loss sus
tained by Mr. Tait and family.

Mr. Arthur Bourque, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff at Peterboro (Ont.), is 
spending his vacation in town, the guest 
of his parents, Air. and Mrs. J. V. 
Bourque.

Mr. R. C. Tait and family will occupy 
the house belonging to the Misses Evans 
for the remainder of the winter.

The Mieses Evans are guests of Mr.
. A. Russell.

were

Mies Annie Fitzpatrick is the guest of 
on Airs. P. Archer at the Touraine.

Mrs. JEIutchison, of Donglaatown, enter
tained on Friday and among her visitors 

on from here were Mrs. Geoffrey Stead and 
| Miss Pearce.

On Friday Mrs. H. B. McDonald enter- 
very enjoyably at 

a bridge, when the prize winners were Mrs.
and A. XV. Wilbur.

:

David-
Alies Edna Mackasey is visiting friends 

in Halifax.
Mrs. F. A. McCully has returned from 

Sackville, where she was the guest of Mr. 
and Airs. Fred Ryan.

Aliss Agnes Peters is spending some time 
in Fredericton.

Miss Ida Leighton, of Newcastle, is in 
the city, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
XValter A. Appleton.

ante j Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. V. 
' J-A- Danville, Mr. and Mrs. A. Forsythe^ 
antr ^r- and Mra. XV. P. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.

Airs. Schwartz entertained again , 
Friday evening at a large dance.

The Alisses Babbitt, of St. Alary's, a 
in town, the guests of their sister, AIv>
XV. K. C. Parle.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 29—The grin 
reaper has been very busy in Moncton th 

i past few days. In addition to the deal
The bankers have issued invitations for of three or four well known residents las 

a dance to be held in Castle Hal! on Mon- week, including two I. C. R. workmen
day evening, Feb. 6. The chaperones
Mrs. H. J. Gordon, Mrs. D. Pottinger, j women, wives of prominent citizens, pas 
Mrs. J. H. Harris and Mrs. A. E. Wil- ' cc^ away Saturday and Sunday.
Hams. The committee is composed of' Airs. Reade, wife of Joseph Reade. 
Messrs. M. S. Benson. S. J. Atann, C. ! the I. C. K stores department, died ti 
XV. Ruddock, D. A. Kean, R. M. Boyd evening about 5 o’clock of paralysis. AJi> 

Macfee haa hwn'V T"' ”Iller aDcl 41188 Hurcbill abowed the] The ladies of Knox church have re- and E- A- Bajl8y-. ®fadc was stricken a we* ago. She v.,.-
ing her atav in f..”. f * d BU“t dur"i «"e*1 mto the tea room, where Mrs. L. organized their auxiliary of the Women’s . <?. Cole is spending some weeks , «D -two years old and is survived

Mre Lvdia Smith v- v , ! J. Tweedie and Mrs. B. M. Marven pour- Foreign and Home Missionary Society, ln St- dohn, 4h« guest of her daughter, husband but no family. She was a dang,,
visiting her moth^ Mr. R r nM ' “ ed out tee’ as,isted by the Mleae8 0^1 and met for that purpose at the home of M». XV A Wkhart. , tev of. the late Captain .1. Fritz, of .-

M» Sanderson ’ of , •R°PteJ' £le- Mar'"en. Fraser and Pierce. Mrs. Mrs. XV. II. S. Cox on Thursday after- , Ml” ^itlr McKinnon has returned to j John Deceased was an active worker
guest of Mrs/J Alfred ^ the . Eaton aerved the ices. The-floral deco-, n00n of last week, when Mrs. John Me- her home m Sydney, after spending a the lust Baptist church.

Lady XVinifred Gnr, d. 1 t r u ’ nUon* wcre TerT handsome, the color Dougall, of Moncton, county vice-presi- ™onth m toy1 wlth her sister. Mrs.; Mrs. XX. G. Matthews, who had rea ; 
Dowager Count#, of Àrran^ti,^ !ch?me being green and red’ The evident, was preeent. The following officers Mayae Archibald Mr. and Mrs. Arch, : the age of eighty-one years, passed a«
of Mrs Duzald M.lcnlm t B ^ ^ f tro ,er was 8'vathed in «milax, beneath were elected: President, Mrs. James bald accompanied Miss McKinnon and j Quite suddenly Saturday afternoon
tagé 8 Malco,m at Rideau Cot- w hich a basket of crimson carnations was ! ingljg • vice-president Mrs J XV Bate- exPect to sPend BOme time in Sydney. pneumonia, lier illness lasting since Thin-

1.1 e , - ,, , _ 'suspended by ribbons, the whole being re-, man • ’ secretary-treasurer Miss Grace Several ladies went down to Sackville day. She was born at Allison, Or. 2;B.f ha?rcriîrL t„ heJ home ' ^ ^ “ in a 8mila11 edged mirror set upon 5“'er. ^“il m^t 0nTe ™ Thursday to attend the bridge given | 1829 being a daughter of the late Zac
to thn 1 f a V16lt a table beneath. second Wednesday of each month. Mrs- Fred Among those going, ariah Lutes, of Steeves Mountain. Siw

The Countess ^ttawa* | Many very enjoyable functions have1 Mrg D. S. Harper and Mrs. H. B. were Mrs- IL ^Irs- A- C- Ohap- ; had lived in Aloncton forty-five years. Sh*-
pointed as Ldy of the Bedchamber \aken Placf within ^he pU fortnight in ; Steeves visited Moncton on Tuesday. Mrs. ™a“: Mrs. R. L. Botsford, Mrs. A E. , is survived by her husband, five sons ami
Queen Marv Bedchamber to honor of Miss Jessie Miller on her ap- Harper returned the same day, but Mrs. Williams Mrs. 1. A. McCully and Mrs. ! two daughters.

The marriage of *Mr t- tt proaching marriage. On XVednesday she ‘ Steeves remained to spend a few days George - c weenex . . x- i> r- - r x
Lauder onlyg6on of the Gto ^ ',VaS tendered a kitchen shower at the resi- j with her aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell. ^Ir-. R ,C- Cole 19 confin,ed to hl3 h°mc <N- B-): George L.. of Moncton: A. Z..
Lauder’ of Christ Church 1 T deaec of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fisher,XVood-j The M«ees Paturelle have returned to «^ring from a severe cold.
Miee France. Norffi ’v bJim Farm’ which wa, the reeult of the | their etudie, in Quebec, after having spent 0n Fnday “iter-ioon Mrs. S. L. Shan- Loggieville The daughters are Mrs.
George Fverett WUkin, èl.v of Mis" and Misa Nicho1- the holidays with their parents, Mr. and n0“ entertamed at a bridge of e.x tablez, E. Ledford, Mrc S. E. Iorbes, of Mo
Y , took nlaco Syracil8e (N- Tile feature of the presentation was the Mrs E Paturelle when Mrs- ,J- A- McNaughton won the to”- Mrs. Matthews death is the
day, the 18th inrt Mr V^edn,ea- ! ^Pearanee of Miss Tot Fisher and Mis. * Mi# Minnie Tait came from Mt. Allison fij=t prize, a cup and saucer, and Mrs. T. break in the family. Mrs. David Tri-
wiil reside in Vancouver <B F?' Laudel | Dawson attired m picturesque darkey cos- Ladies’ College to spend Sunday with her > • Cnoke the second prize a pack of of Moncton 1» the only surviving s •-

r t--) i tumes, who brought in the gifts of the parents, Mr. and Mre. R. C. Tait. cards. The gueets included Mrs. J. M. Mrs. Keith, wife of M. fc. Keith, dinl
various members of the party and pre-! On XVednesdav evening of last week, Dy°n», Mrs. B. H. Reade. Mrs. J. Ed- j thi* morning at her home here, after a
sented them to the guest of honor. ! Mi# Grace Atkinson, of Shediac West, ward, Mrs. B L Harris, MrsA. E. XX il- j lengthy illness of tuberculosis.

Rothesnx- Tan ofl_M , w, I Arof°« tbe company present were Mrs. | entertained a number of friends at even- “am«. Mrs. H. J. Gordon Mrs J Flett, | forty-six years old. Her husband and oi - 
Kothesaj, Jan. 26-Mr and Mrs. Thomas G. H. Lounabury, Misses Burehill. Misses ! jng company, when a very enjoyable time I JJ”- S’ J‘ ,Purdy- Mre- >• L: Schwartz, i daughter survive.

were paseengers by Monday evening’s XVilaon, Misa# Beveridge. Misses Fraser, j was spent with cards and dancing. ^î"? Ball°^ 'Tf1™1- '1,rs- 0. Johnson j The four-yenr-old daughter of Stan r
nn hn«; Mr"uBe,i WeDt„t0 New Tork Mies Helen Loggie. Misa Jean Loggie.Mi#: Mrs. Geo. Steel entertained the Meth- Mra\,E' ^rruC",VanI,MrS' J' A. j Steeves died, making three deaths in •

l (6nd a • l!” remained ™ »«*»•». Mi# Moody (Montreal), Misses ’ odi«t sewing circle on XVednesdav after-! McN.tÿ.ton Mies Theal, Mrs Clarke, : city .today.
Boston ’or a few days. They are expected Goggin, Miss Anderson, Miss Dawson.Miss noon ,rs' " ' A" Ferguson’ Mrs. 1. X . Looke, r A case of smallpox was discovered ter’

Mae on Saturday. I Gillespie. : On Friday afternoon, of last week. Mis. .L'H',Pncr' Mrs- J . McKenzie, m Bourgeois hotel, lower Main «trc-J
rr-1ô' ' Dandson returned home on Miss Miller has also been the recipient ] Gordon Blair entertained the Ladies’! N?' " A" , alld Vrs- 1 ■ 1 • 'loues. I he patient is Damien Bourgeois, pro,' -
luesday alter a lew weeks’ visit to her eon of a most useful linen shower at the resi- Bridge Club very pleasantly. • elch entertained a lew tor of the hotel. The house has l^rn
m Montreal and a week in St. John at denee of Miss Helen Loggie. Mrs. F. M. ! Mies Elsie XVeldon has returned from; ,r'e,nds afc bridge on Friday evening. quarantined, and all necessary prévaut
L n'6 n ' —X ; Tweedie also gave a luncheon party, andta visit to friends in St. John and Sus- o' J':M" ,yons entei^ned at bridge taken by the board of health.

Mr. Duncan Davidson plans to come Miss Sophie Benson an afternoon'tea in gex ‘ 011 Saturday aiternoon.^ Mrs. G. B. XX il- — —..........
home on Saturday from St. John, where I her honor. • j0hn Moore of Aberdeen South iett ,Was Xbe /winner of the first prize, a
lie has been in the hospital. j Miss Bessie Crocker has left for To- Dakota who is spending a few weeks with, ,iand60me chma bowl. Mrs. T. X". Cooke

Mr. and Mre. Horace Longley have gone1 ronto, where ehe will visit her brother, his brother, Mr. Joseph Moore has been wlunm8 the second prize a cup "and eau-j Dorchester. Jan. 25—Mrs. A R. Mile’
to New York to spend a month. The j Earle Crocker. visiting friends in Havelock Kinge countv ’ cef’ and ylrs' 1 h- Archibald the cou-, ol Maugerville, is m town, the guest
Misses Brown, of Halifax, aunts of Mr.' Miss Alice Flanagan, who has been! Mr Morgan Johns formerly teller of s01atl01‘ Prize> a trinket box. Among the her sister, Mrs. B. H. Thomas.
Longley, are here during their absence. i spending some time with friends at Monc- ! the Bank of Montreal’ here snènt Sunday 8ueeta "-er? Ge0- <'• Deters. Miss' Among the Dorchester ladies who

About sixteen of the pupils at the boys' | ton. has returned home. ffitown. Mr. John, lef7 on ’Mondai for j «race Buaby Mi-s. J. XV. H Robert,,1 tended the delightful bridge party gn
school are laid up with colds. Mi# Dom-1 --------------- ' Birchv Cove Newfoundland having been s" . JIarrls- XIrs. T. X . Cooke, by Mrs. I red. Kyan at her rcsiden, -
ville is on College Hill superintending the BATHURST promoted and‘transferred to the bank's s}11' / P" Bx?dq’ ^lra' Gt,B' WUlett> Sackville on Thursday afternoon last, w,
nursing of these patients. DM I nUno I branch at that place : Mrs- George McSweeney, Mrs. George Mesdames J. A. McQueen, ('. S. Hickman.

Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, of St. John,! Bathurst, N. B„ Jan. 35-Mi# LaBillois, Friends of Mre. J. F. McDonald are////; Mr?k L‘ ,So™er8. F. E. H. H. Schaeffer (St. John,, C. I, Haning
and her guest, M,ss Jones, of XVales, spent Who visited fnends here for a few weeks, sorry to learn that ahe has had to go toi > Ie^uson; Mrs. P. ton, J. I. Teed. James Fnel, G. K. Pa,-
luesday heie with Mrs. Percy Fair-, returned to Dalhouaie on Thursday lut. the Moncton hospital for treatment. Mrs. , ' Arch^lb.aid, Mrs. Green, Mrs. J. J. Tay- aant and J. H. Hickman. Mrs. J. II.
weather i Misses Bolle Mullins and Aggie Burns T. J. Gallagher of this place has also been i°.r’ r tv™ T- rurdy' Hlckman was the sucressful winner of t

Rev. Edwin Smith, of Halifax, preached left for a visit to Boston last, week, where a patient in the hospital for some dare ' V, *lur/-' ■ Mrs. il. J. Gordon .first prize, a beautiful cut glass dish,
in Rothesay Presbyterian church on Sun- thev will remain for a month past. 'lnd ~lr9;, r-C. Jones. | Mr. Thomas de Blois, of Moncton. ■ mt
day evening. He was on Tuesday evening D"r. J. N. Michaud and Mre Michaud -------------- 1 H/.n5 waa hostess at a, Sunday in town at the Windsor.
inducted into the pastorate of Chipman have returned from St. Flavie. qiicocv , sn„ d™n*r °n «V6nmg. Mrs. McAulay, of Midstream, has
Presbyterian church. j On the 20th, a match'game was niaved OUOOCA Mrs. L. 1. Purdy and Mrs. F. J. White ' to remain with her son, Mr. Edgar Me

Reiÿ George Farquhar spent Sunday at'between four rinks from the Campbellton! Sussex Jan. 26-Mrs. J D McKenna ' v g w/kly tel at the curling , Auley, for tbe winter.
Chjman. , Curling Qub and four rinks of the Bath- ' entertained a few friends at bridge in i Mrs \toT»n|0Cln: i Announcement has been made of the ,-

Mrs. Clarence Porter Freeman (nee Miss uret dub. The game took place in the honor of Mrs Fred A Jones of c. ' W ' A /Ur //e,od entertained about gagement of Miss Muriel Wetmore, of < 
Gladys V. Mitohell of Rothesay) received rink bore, Campbellton suffering defeat Joto on X^ead^y evming M,ro Lucv n Tj M after- ton. and Mr. John F. IT. Teed, of S

- „ , . . , , at Bridgetown (N. S.) on Wedneaday af- 81 to 85. ’ 8 ffK. C.medo* flT’ ^ v, E' )V s>1Vac won the John. Mr. Teed is the eldest son of Mr.
Goli Club, covers being laid for twenty- temoon for the first time since her mar-i A children’, carnival was held in the the prises. Tho# prw” were MG l J'M=D. Cooke the M. G. Teed. K. CM. of St. John, whose
four Those invited were Hon. Clifford nage. Her mother, Mrs. John Mitchell, rink on Friday evening last. The little Fred Jones Mr and Mrs W K Thnm ?/OIr5.' ^lies ®t<”ey' Brown and home was formerly m Dorchester,
and Mrs. Siftm, Mr. and Mrs Tolm Pug,, received with her. Mrs. Freeman wore i one, looked very prettv .nd gr.cef l Mr. George XV Fowler lL„ Alox,nd,,8' ^,sstEm™er80n a88'at«d -> ««ring refresh., Mrs. ,ie Mille Buck has returned fr, 
ley Mr. and Mr,. Barrett Dewar Mr. love], dress of fawn silk trimmed with many quaint and original" costume®, Mng 6 A Sod and Ed' Connelv , ,>.n ^ M"’ K,a ”hort vi"lt with fr,8Dds ^knllv.
and Mrs. Laurence Taylor,.Miss Elizabeth cream lace. Mr,. Mitchells dress was m evidence. A large number of spectators A skating party from Petitcodiac visited Ferguson Mrs ' , Mr,i H. I1- M‘l,aeffpr returned !.. her

At-rguBoii, -Xirs, u. yieu. Louke, Mis. lr» home m St. John on Saturday la?-, having

Geoffrey Stead, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Louns- 
bury, the Misses Burehill, Mrs. Lucey, 
Miss Pierce, Miss Helen Fraser, G. P. 
Burehill and A. XX7. XX'ilbur. Mrs. McDon- 

- - ^8 also the hostess at a large and
fashionable at home on Thursday, given

were present from
who met such a tragic death, thre

Hon. W. S. and Mrs.

timoré on their way home from Washing-1 ed in

OTTAWA

The sons are Busby E. 
of Shediac; J. J. Matthews, of Gibsc

v. R. driver. St. Flavie; William S..

ROTHESAY She was
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HJ^he guest of Mrs. C. S. Hickman for her usual bright and interesting self rootos lately vacated by the Bank of ing his vacation in town, the guest of railways and cabals. The petition relates 
unie of weeks. again. j Tÿontreal, with Mr. Dodds in charge. Mrs. A. C. Berryman. j to the branch line of railway between

• un Alex. Cole arrived home a few After an illness of several weeks,which Mr. C. H. Elliott. Miss Pearl Waite and Capt. C. T. Koowltjon, who has been Richibucto and St. Louis—a distance of
,1a... ag« having left his schooner, the Ida, she bore with great patience, Mrs. Pbéebe Miss Crabbe attended the Chapman con- spending a few .weeks with hie family at seven miles, and tells how, at small ex-
y\ Bart m St «John for the winter, Hill Watson, widow of the late,Mr. John cert at Presque Isle on Monday evening. Whorton, left on Monday for Halifax. ! pense, it might be put in good condition; 
and will remain with his sister, Mrs. Rich- Watson, passed -away last Friday’at the Mr. Button Me Alary left on Wednesday Mrs. S. S. Han0e has returned from Pic- of how its shut down was occasions by 
ir(l ( v,,k. home of her brother, Mr. George H$, for Fredericton to attend business college, tou, where she was to attend.the marriage the collapse of a bridge fifteen years ago,

u -nelita Richard is entertaining in Mill town. She was a woman of many i Mr. John Magill, of Caribou, is the guest of her sister, Miss Greta McMillan, to and of the inconvenience its dosing had
, -./voting people’s bridge club this even- * lovely trait’s of character that won her of. las parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ma- Mr. R. G. Newman. Mr. and Mrs. New- caused the people. It asks tha- an in-

many friends. She had reached the ad- gill: £ , man will reside at Cape Race, where Mr. specticm be made of the road and that
^^^Muriel Thomas has become a stud- vaneed age of seventy-seven years. , The Miss Gertrude Tibbitts has been ill for Newman lias charge of the Marconi sta-.it be placed in3the list of" branches to be 

1 . \it. Allison Ladies’ College for a funeral service took place on Sunday after- the past week. tipn. ' | taken over by the government,
coarse in piano and harmony. [noon and was conducted by Rev. Qhàrlee Miss Louise Pickett was the guest of Miss Margaret McNamara gave a very On the 18th inst., at the residence of
C Mr A. 1 Oulton. who has been book- Legal, of Calais. The interment was in the Misses Watson on Sunday. pleasant bridge to a few of her friends on the bride’s father, Joseph Biggs, McKee’s
.eper*for Messrs. J. H. Hickman & Co. the rural cemetery. I The consolidation of the Andover and Wednesday. { Mills, Miss Bertha P. Biggs was united in
• . jh,' last few years, has resigned his; Mr. Aimon I. Teed’s friends will be glad Hillandale schools will go into effect on Mrs. J. G. Holmes entertained a number marriage to Fred A. Hicks. The 
,°a,, v and accepted ont* with Messrs, to know he is reported to be^much bet- Tuesday, Jan. 30. of ladies at tea on Monday in honor of. mony was performed by Rev. J. Benson
XK'urdy & Co . Halifax. Mr. Oulton will ter today and his friends in town ,hope * --- ------- — her sister, Mrs. Boss. _ Young, Buctouche.

. u.ltv week to take up his new work, to sopn see higi out again. P AMD DC I I Tflhl Miss Isabelle Aikman was the hostess! Another marriage
BMrs. Kdgar Card is able to be out again Mrs. Walter Tovell, of Guelph (Ont.), vAnflr DuLL I UIN

{ter her recent illness. is expected on Saturday to visit her par-X Campbellton, Jan. 26—Mrs. LeBilloia and
>r,? J. Francis Teed was hostess at a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aimon 1. Teed. x Mr. Albert LaBillois spent Wednesday 

delightful at home on Friday afternoon with friends in town,
last, between the hours of 4 and 6. Mrs. 1 OT ANDREWS Mre. Frank E. Dennison has left for

B. Valmer and Mrs. II. M . Chapman \ * • North Carolina, where ghe will spend the.
r resided over the tea table, and those who St. Andrews, Jan. 26—Mias Alice O’Neill remainder of the winter - months, 
agisted in serving were Mrs. McGrath is visiting in Boston at present, and before Mrs. Dorwood and children, of Mabou 
and the Mi5666 Ac*a Palmer, Muriel Chap- returning will also visit in New -York and (C. B.), is in town, the guest of l^er moth- 
nan. Joe Oulton and Doris McGrath, j vicinity. er, Mre. Young. Mrs. Dorwood will sail

The 'guests present included Mrs. Godfrey. | Miss Mary Sheehan returned last week shortly for Scotland.
Xirs. James Friel, Mrs. Pierey, Mrs. Chas. from Lubec, where she has been for lome Mias Lizzie Morton, of New York, is 
iprd. Mr?. W. D. Williams, Mrs. W. F. time, pleasantly visiting among relatives. visiting friends in town.
Tait Mrs. de Blois, Mrs. J. H. Hickman, j Miss Hazel Grimmer was hastese last I The many friends of the Rèv. Mr. 
yirs c, L. Hanmgton, Mrs. Lockhart, week to the junior members of All Saints’ ; Drum will fegret to learn that he is con-
vjrs de Mille Buck. Mrs. E. Bishop, Mrs. Guild. Several of the younger gentlemen : fined to the house with a severe cold,
j.'lkin Cochrane. Mrs. Edward Buck, Mrs. of the congregation were also present by ( Mr. T. C. Burpee, of Moncton, spent 
() y Horne, Mrs. B. H. Thomas, Mrs. invitation. f À rigêf pleasant evening was last Thursday in town.

Palmer Mrs. Bryce, Mrs. J. Me- passed. Miss Laura McIntyre is visiting friends
\[rs. C. S. Hickman, Mrs. H. ; The Crescents of Campobello and Sham- in Moncton.

Schaeffer. Mrs. G. R. Payzant, Mrs. A. rocks engaged in a game of basketball on Mies Lizzie Dewar. Dalhousie, spent 
\C Steeves. Mrs. W. J. Crossman, Mrs. Thursday of last week in Andraleo hall. Sunday in town, the guest of her par- 
HUiston. Mrs. W. Turnier,. Mrs. Murray The score at the close of the game was 60 ente, Mr. and Mre. Angus Dewar.
; ook Mrs. Edgar ( ook, Mrs. S. W. Ting- t0 io, in' favor of the Shamrocks. The, Mrs. Albert McKendrick and little 
j y[rs. T. F. (Gillespie, Mrs. A. W. dance following the game was very pleas- daughter, Dorothy, have returned to town,
( hâpman. Mrs. Papineau, Mrs. Edmund ant and many participai^. Music was1 after visiting friends in Chatham.

XIrs. Jepson Hicks, Mrs. W. J. furnished by Mooney’s orchestra. 1 Miss Kennedy, who has been visiting
Irrites. Mrs. McDonald, Miss Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Raynard, of Montreal, are ; at her home, Ganong’s Cove, for the past
Ixiiss Etta Chapman. Miss McMahon, Miss occupying the J. Sidney McMaster cottage, few months, has returned to town and
i iimming, Miss Wilbur, Miss Marie Lan- Mi\ Charles W. Mallory is visiting in. taken her former position with Baird &
hi v. Miss Kelley, Miss Stothart, Miss Apohaqui, Houlton and Woodstock. j Peters.
i-race Buck. Miss B. Horsman, Miss R. The bean supper in Memorial hall on; Miss Eva Wilson and Miss «lean Mc- 
Perry. Miss Edna Tingley, Miss Neta Me- Tuesday eveping, successfully managed by Latchy spent Sunday with friends at Oak 
!..cod."Miss Teresa Milton. Miss Mabel Me- Miss Laura Shaw. Miss Julia O’Neill, Miss Bay.
Donald. Miss Mabel Tingley, Miss Cantie- Emily Donahue, Miss Carolyn Rigby, Miss |

•a Richard, Miss Aileen Chapman, Miss Hazel Grimmer, Miss Minerva Hibbard,
Irene Burgess, Mrs. J. T. Dickie, Mrs. Miss Gwen Jack, Miss Madge Rigby, Miss

H. Dickie. Mrs/îJValter Cole, Mrs. E. çqara Gove, Miss Miriam Mowatt and Sackville, Jan. 25—Mrs. Patterson, of
McAulay, Mrs. J. A. Palmer. Miss Madge Rigby, netted about $25. gt. John, is the guest of her sisters, Missee

These young ladies desene great credit for Emma and Sarah Duncan, 
the manner in which the supper was
served, the tables being prettily decorated ton on Wednesday, after spending a week 

- Stephen, Jan. 25—This evening the and the edibles most tempting. . . i in town.
m:,. hall 13 to be the scene ot fee- Miss Florence fctuart, of Boston, is visit- Senator and Mrs. Wood spent a part 

■ when the members of the St. An- ing Sheriff and Mrs. R. A Stuart of last week in St. John.
drew-s Soriety entertain their friends at Mrs. C, M. Gove and Mrs. F. Howard Mra. George E. Ford and Mies Ford

Burns celebration. There is to be a Grimmer are guests of Mrs. W. H. entertained at an enjoyable tea on Friday
-oirramme of Scotch music with bagpipes Grimmer in St. Stephen this week. afternoon from four to six. Mrs. Ford re
el Scotch dancing and afterwards bridge Mrs. Jennie Clarke entertained the mem- ceived in wisteria silk with lace tnm-
in,l dancing will till out an evening from hers of the Guild of All Saints church at mings; Mise Ford wore a chamois color-

inch great pleasure is anticipated. her home on Tuesday evening. ed broadcloth. Mrs. Ryan, who ushered
\t,s, Edith Stevens is again at home ---------------- the guests, was becomingly gowned m gray

after" a pleasant visit with St.John ST. GEORGE crepe de chene with irridescent trimmings.
Irien(la Mrs. C. W. Fawcett poured tea, wearing

Misery bridge” is the latest form of St. George, Jan. 25-Rev. H. I. Lynde, | a tan colored crepe de chene. Miss Etta 
the"epidemic of bridge parties. On Tues-1 who has been rector of St. Mark's for Ayer served the ices, in a becoming blue 
jav last Miss Carolyn Washburn enter- several years, has severed his connections \ broadcloth suit. Misses Millie Turner and 
tained a party of friends with this new- therewith, having accepted the rectorship Ma Fawcett assisted in serving, the former 
esf style of the ever popular game. It is 0f Strathcona. At the cloee of the service wearing blue silk, and the latter lavender 
-aid to be intensely interesting. The Sunday evening, A. C. Toy, warden, pre- cashmere de soie. Miss Leslie Towerison 
three of clubs is the ruling card. j sented Mr. Lynda with a purse of $52, with attended the door. Among the guests

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Ross last week appropriate remarks. present were Mrs. D. Allison, Mrs. Rogers,
entertained a house party of relatives ■ One of the most interesting and success- Mrs. H. Humphrey, Mre. W. Turner, Mrs. 
from Skowhegan (Me.) Mrs. Phil-brick, ful amateur concerts givén was that pre- J. E. Fowler, Mrs. A. W. Atkineon, Mrs.
Mrs. Roes’ sister, still remains their guest. 8ented to a highly appreciative audience R. C. Williams Mrs F. J. Wilson, Mrs.

JJ&. Frederick Watson, who has been in the Baptist church on Monday even- Burton lord, Mrs. McCready, Mrs. Ho re
visiting in Cambridge (Mass.) her sister, ing. Miss Helen Clark delighted the audi- fall, Mrs. Bates, Mre. James Rainnie,
Mrs. Oscar Hatfield, is again at home. j ence with her rendition of The First j Mrs. H. R. Fawcett, Mre. Calkin, Mrs.

Miss Lois Grimmer is enjoying a de- Christmas Tree, giving evidence of excel-1E. Anderson, Mrs. Hun ton, Mrs. F. Har- 
lightful visit with Montreal friends. | lent training. Miss Carolyns Gillmor was ; ris, Mrs. Crowell, Mrs. J. Ford, Mrs.

Miss Jane Todd has returned from a heard to excellent advantage in her solo,: Hammond, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Desbarres, 
pleasant visit in Boston. | A Dream of Paradise, as in the duet with i Mrs. C. W. Ford, Mrs. G. Fawcett, Mrs.

Miss Alice Maxwell entertained a party Miss Edna O’Brien, Prayer, and the , trio j H. R. Fawcett, Mrs. Beal, Mrs. Damen,
0f f pends from town at her home at the with Mr. S. Kent, When Shadows Gather, ; Mre. Laura Fawcett, Mre. McDonald, Mrs.
Old Ridge on Thursday afternoon- and reflecting ipuçh credit on their..rangea! Rodd, and Misses Gajkin. Richardson, K. 
evening. < ability. A duet, Still Lead On, was very j Ford, Read, Stewart, Fraser, Hunter,

Mr. and Mrs. George *W. Lord have sweetly given by the Misses MacPhee. ^he ! Smith and McLeod, 
gone to Evasion (III.) to visit their daugh- drill by eight young ladies made a most ! On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ford and 
ter Mrs. Frank Johnson. i favorable impression. A reading by Rev. | Miss Ford entertained at bridge.

Miss Marion Curran has gone to Bos-1 E. A. McPhee, a male quartette and the guests included Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. 
ton to remain during the rest of the win-, anthems by the choir were very much ap- j H- E. Fawcett, Mre. Ryan, Mrs. 
ter I predated. j J- W. S. Black, Mre. McCully

Mrs. Willard B. King gave a tea at her j Percy Taylor left Monday afternoon for j (Amherst), Mrs. McKenzie, Mre. H. 
home in Calais last week, at which Rev. St. John to join the staff of the Bank of C. Read, Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. H. M. 
j. Cromwell Hughes, of the Baptist New Brunswick. This is the third St. Wood, Mrs. Steadman, Mrs. Usher, Mrs.
, hurrh Calais, and Mrs. Hughes were George voung man to enter the bank with-1 Campbell, Mrs. Charters (Pt. du Chene), 
the guéris of honor. j in a short time, Victor Dodds, teller in Mrs. J. F. Allison, the Misses Richardson,

Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth (nee Miss the St. Stephen branch, and Edwin Hib- Primrose, G. Ogden, E. Johnson, Tweedie,
Fannie Todd), who through an unfortu- ! bard, at Chipman. and D. Johnson. Mre. H. M. Wood and
nate accident had her arm amputated a The friends of Miss Helen G rearson are Mrs. Ryan captured the prizes, 
few days ago, is reported to be doing expressing regret at her recent illness, stnd ! Mr. G. T. Knight, accountant of the 
well, much to the gratification of her rela- are pleased to hear of her being able to sit j. Bank of Nova Scotia, has been transfer- 
lives and hosts of friends in St. Stephen , up a portion of each day. | to Moncton. He is succeeded by Mr.
and on the St. Croix. j Mrs. T. R. Kent has returned from ajSidley Monroè, who was formerly teller.

Rcdmen’s hall on Tuesday evening was - pleasant trip to St. Stephen and Calais. 1^- C. Murray, of Canning (N. S.), euc- 
the scene of a most delightful masque A happy party of young people from, ce^de Mr. Munroe.
ball, which was greatly enjoyed by a the high school left town on Tuesday even- ; Mrs. Louis Walker of Truro, is the
large number of ladies and gentlemen ing about 7 o’clock to spend the evening guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, John
from the four St. Croix towns, and also. with the Misses McKenzie, Mascarene. . Snowdon.
from Woodland. The hall is a cozy : The Thimble Club has reorganized and > Messrs. I. F. Avard, Moncton, J. H. 
bright one, well suited to an affair of held their first meeting-with Mrs. H. R. Copp, Port Elgin; Mrs. W. F. Donkin,
this kind. The balcony all around gives Lawrence and their second meeting with Amherst; Ernest Tingley, Shemogue ; Rev.
spectators a rare opportunity to watch Mrs. James Chase on Tuesday evening of Dr. Chapman, Anmerst; W. L. Tuttle, 
the dancers and admire the pretty and this week. Halifax; Mrs. R. Christie, River Hebert,

dd costumes. The music was most in- —------------ attended the funeral of the late W. G.
Avard on Tuesday.

Miss Stewart is spending a few days 
in Fredericton.

Rev. T. D. Hart is confined to ^is home 
through illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheeley Purdy are receiv
ing congratulations upon the arrival of a 
daughter.

Miss Roberts, of Rothesay, is the guest 
Mrs. Stewart.

i 3

fj

For Infanta and Children.ting.

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

was performed on the 
at a small bridge Jparty on Saturday eve-1 same date By the same clergyman, when 
ning. I at the Methodist parsonage, Buctouche,

Mrs. W. B.. Gavin gave a very pleasant William Seymour Reid, of McLean Settle- 
five o’clock on Friday in, honor of Mrs. ment, was united - in marriage to Miss 
Littlejohn and Miss Jessie Roberts. | Elizabeth Lilian Beers, of Beersville.

Among the bhquests to individuals in j 
the will of the late Mrs. Mary Lôthrop j 
Peab»dy, of Milton (Mass.), made public j
recently, is one of $25,000 to the Rev.; Salisbury, N, B., Jan. 26—Miss Bessie 
Harold St. George Burrill, curate of St. Francis, daughter of Rev. F. G. Francis, 
Agnes’ church, New York city. Rev. Mr. who has been spending a few months in 
Burrill, who is a native of Weymouth Boston (Mass.), returned home on Thurs- 
(N. S.), spent part of his vacation in i day.
Parrsboro and his many friends here re- ’ 
joice with him in his good fortune.

Capt. D. S. Howard, who

SALISBURY of

Dr. Dick Taylor, formerly of Havelock, 
who is settled in the West, was in Salis- 

passen- bury this week the guest of- hie aunts, 
ger from Liverpool td Halifax on the Mrs. J. E. Foster and Miss Isabelle Wil- 
Hesperian last week, arrived home on mot.
Monday and is being warmly welcomed by 
hosts of friends.

A party of young people enjoyed a de
lightful skate ÿn Leek’s lake on Monday 
evening. Among those Who went were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tucker, Misses Bessie 
Forsythe, Lila ICnowlton. Alice Yorke,
Grace Cook, Messrs. W. Elderkin, L. L.
Richard and H. Duncan.

Capt. W. W. Graham arrived from St.
John on Monday to spend the winter 
with his family.

Mrs. William Cutten and Master Doug
las sepnt last week with friends in Spring- 
hill.

In%

Miss Louise Wortman returned home on 
pleasant visit Use\V. R. Saturday after enjoying a 

with relatives in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown spent Sun

day with Mr- and Mrs. R. M. Gross at 
Anagance Station.

George Miller, of Middlesex, one of the | 
oldest residents of Salisbury parish, is 
critically ill. Ilia youngest son, Frank,was 
summoned homes from the State of Maine 
a few days ago.

Mrs. Abram Steeves, of Steeves Settle
ment, is spending a few days in Salisbury 
with her si«ter, Mrs. C. Crandall.

Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, who 
was in Salisbury recently, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Gowland.

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Trites left on Thursday morning for 
a trip to New York.

Herbert Trites, of Moncton, is spending 
a few' days in Salisbury at the home of 
his brother, A. E. Trites.

The condition of Mrs. Moore, wndow of 
Dr. E. Moore, is reported more favorable 
this week.

»

» For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIfiMessrs. B. L. Tucker, M. D. Walsh and 
Lawson Jenks enjoyed an auto tide to 
Truro on Friday.

Miss Sadie Cook leaves this morning for 
Pittsburg, where she intends to spend the 
winter.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. F. A. Rand 
gave a beautifully appointed luncheon at 
her residence, Grey Gables. The hostess 
wore a gown of garnet and white silk with 
trimmings of garnet velvet and Irish lace. 
Among -the guests were Mrs. X. C. Nord- 
by, Mrs. H. Chambers, Mrs. ,T. S. Hen
derson , Mrs. Robert Aikman, Mrs. H. A. 
Tucker, Mrs. C. C. Langill, Mrs. B. L. 
Tucker, Mrs. P. L. Spicer, Misses Ibbot- 

(Montreal), Lizzie and Isabelle Aik-

SACKVILLE THW OKtfrjtuM ceMNirr. H~W you* errr.

Mrs. Frances Carter returned to Monc-BORDER TOWNS Stewart Neil, white chiffon over white j been spending the 
satin ; Miss Jeannette Beverly, pink silk;
Miss Muriel Masters, white silk with 
bugle trimmings; Miss Ada Clements, 
white silk mull with white satin; Miss 
Mullen, white embroidered net over taf- 

Gagetown, Jan. 27 Mr. and Mrs. Harry feta; Miss Fredericka Hatheway, pink 
\ail are leaving here today for Madison satin; Miss Josephine Lvnch, white lace 
(Wis.), where Mr. X ail is engaged to over blue silk; Miss Myrtle Lottimer,
coach the Wisconsin Lniversity crew. white jeweled net over blue silk; Miss ed in a prettv gown of -white liberty silk 

A despatch announces the death m Jardine, lavender silk chiffon; Mrs. Har- with Irish lace trimmings. The house was 
Montreal yesterday of little Charlie Bar- old Babbitt, royal blue rajah with black beautifully decorated with ribbons, smilax 
nett, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy trimmings ; Miss Gretchen Phair, black and cut flowers, the color scheme was pink 
Barnett, and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. j and white striped silk with spangled and white, and was carried out in all tha 
T. S. Peters. Mr. Peters and his daugh- gauze scarf ; Miss Valerie Steeves, white rooms. In the tea room ropes of smila-t 
ter, Miss Pearl, had gone to Montreal ow- f point d’esprit over taffeta: Miss Helen came from all corners of the room, meet
ing to the serious illness of the child and Dibblee (Woodstock), green silk; Miss ing in the centre and from the four cor- 
wére with Mr». Barnett when death claim-1 Florrie Stopford, white silk; Mrs. Deedes, ners of the table, meeting at the electro- 
ed the little sufferer, who had been ill ( black sequins over black taffeta; Miss Her, from which hung garlands of pink and 
some weeks with rheumatism and heart I Garden, pale mauve crepe ; Mrs. Hall white baby ribbon. Pink and white car- 
trouble. The parents will have deep sym-, (McGivney), black sequins overdress over nations centered the table, which wras pre- 
pathy from their many friends. The body | taffeta with coral bandeau; Miss .Uar- sided over by Mrs. R. B. Hanson and 
will be brought here for interment. ! garet Coburn, white chiffon satin trim- Mrs. C. Fred. Chestnut. Those assisting

Captain and Mrs. Weston, Mr. and Mrs. mings; Miss Winter, rose pink satin; Miss were Miss Cunningham, Miss Kitchen, 
H. Bridges and several of the young ladies Wiley, pink mull ; Miss Edith Carter, blue Miss Palmer, Miss Louise Edgecombe, 
and gentlemen of the village were the | silk; Miss Nellie Harrison, canary yellow Miss Lucy Morrison and Miss Hodge. To- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. f. H. ScoviJ, silk with Persian trimming; Mrs. Hanson, morrow evening Mrs. Morrison will give a 
Queenstown, Wednesday evening. white Brussels lace over white satin; Miss dance to the young buds of society.

Robinson, white lace over pink silk ; ; The Sir Howard Douglas chapter of the 
Miss Hatt, blue silk : Miss Balloch, white ; Daughters of the Empire met with Misa 
silk; Miss ^ . Brown, white silk ; Miss , Stopford at Elmcroft on Monday evening. 

Kingston, N. B., Jan. 26—Trinity church1 Maime Gibson, yellow silk; Miss Otty, j After routine business, Mrs. John Black 
was the scene of an exceptionally pretty, white silk; Miss Holden, black point read a paper on the life of Sir Howard 
wedding last evening, when Miss Wini- d’esprit; Miss Campbell, lavepder silk; Dougla^ The musical programme consist- 
frej Hazel, eldest daughter' of G. S. Cob- Miss E. McMurrav, pink mull ; Miss King- ed of a solo from Mr. Redpatb, a quar- 
man, of St. John, was united m marriage horn, green silk; Miss MdKenzie, pink tette composed of Mrs. Black, Mrs. W’ain- 
to Weldon Hart Scribner, of this place, chiffon. wright, Mr. Redpath and Mr. Geoghegan,
The church, which had been tastefully Among the gentlemen present were the waa mUch enjoyed. After the programme 
decorated for the occasion, presented a chaperons, Messrs. ,T. B. Gil Hat, Dr. Hoi- a dainty supper was served. The provin- 
pleasmg appearance, the ceremony being den, T. Oerar, Robt. McCunn, D. B. cja] chapter of the Daughters of the Em- 
performed by the Rev. H. S. Wainwright. WHnslow, Chas. Edgecombe, J. J. Me- pjre met last evening with Mrs. Hodge.

The bride, who was becomingly gowned Lean, J. A. Creaghan, Mr. Rigby, R. B. Readings were given by Mrs. Crocker and 
in white cashmere, with veil and orange Miller, Mr. Hall, Mr. Carson. Francis ^jrs Hodge and a vocal solo by Miss Maud 
blossoms, was given away by her father. Richards, D. M. Coburn, G. Skiff Grim- McKee. The next meeting will be held 
She was assisted by Miss Elsie B. Sterritt, mer, H. Binning, A. H. Tweedie, R. at the residence of Mrs. P. M. Macdonald, 
in old rose cashmere, while Ethelbert Cos- ■Shires, A. Watson, G. Cockburn, B. Allén, Fredericton, Jan. 28—Ex. Aid. \v . W. 
man supported the groom. Upon the con- Fred Vanwart, Ralph Neil, D. H. Van- Boyce, an extensive shipper of agricultural 
elusion of the ceremony the bridal party wart, G. E. Merrithew, W. Miller, J. Me- producis heartily approves of the tariff
and intimate friends were entertained to Knight, W. Vanwart, F. Whelpley, T. agreement. “Its all right," he told the
a tempting repast at the home of Mrs. Feeney, J. D. Winslow. J. Pugsley, II. Telegraph corespondent when asked for his 
R. Lavinia Foster, grandmother of the Downing, D. D. Macleod, H. L. Nugent, cpinion.
bride, with whom the latter has made her, H. C. Turner, F. H. Hatheway, S. B. jr g. Chestnut of the Chestnut Canoe 
home. ! Hatheway, H. S. Dunn, Mr. Maxwell, E. q, "has returned after a successful busi-

Among those present from a distance B. Martin, P. A. Edington, Arnold C. B. ne68 trip to the Canadian west, 
were G. S. Cosman and family, St. John, Cronsdale, W. H. Hoyt, A. Carter, H. Ralston and Flowers, charged with bur- 
and Mr. and Mre. D. N. Folkins, Apo- ^ an wart, T. Carleton Brown, F. S. Arm- glary, were arraigned before Judge Wil- 
haqui. The bride, who has been one of strong, Luke Morrison, H. Morrisey,Earle son Saturday an * further remand until
Kingston’s most attractive young ladies, McNutt, Dr. Irvine, G. S. Whitehead, Mr. Monday. A pawn broker who purchased
has received a very large number of pres- Turner, W. Perkins, W. E. Jardine, A. jewellery from them was brought from
ents, which testify to the high regard in Stirling, G. M. X anwart, M. C. Horn- Boston to testify.
which she is held by her many friends, castle, E. Golding. The residence of John Jordan at Queens-
Among them may be mentioned a silver Miss Nancy Kingdon, of St. John, is bury was destroyed by fire on Wednesday,
chafing dish from the members of Trinity visiting Miss Florrie Clements at the Part of the furniture was saved.

The death occurred at Buctouche re- c^urc^1 choir, of which she has been a “Highlands.” 
cently of Dennis Ryan, one of the best prorajnent member. I Mrs. .John Doull lias invitations out for
known and most respected farmers of this After- a few days spent in visiting a tea for Friday afternoon in honor of 
county. Deceased had suffered with heart fI^en(ffl the happy couple will make their her mother, Mrs. Butler, of Boston, who 
trouble for some time but had been able, ^ome Here, where the groom is associated is visiting her.
to be about his work until shortly before1 m bugines8 with his father, S. H. Scrib-, Mrs. C. Stanley Clowes, of Oromocto,
Lis death. He is survived by two nieces ner i is here for a month’s visit with her
and several nephews. The funeral took; Mr and Mrg Parker Currier, of Gage- brother, Mr. Wm. Jaffrey, at St. Mans,
place at Buctouche. Fhe service was sung to have been visiting this past week Miss Margaret .Jaffrey is visiting Miss
by Rev.^Fr. Hebert and interment was afc the borne of the latter’s parents, Rev. Florrie Clements at “The Highlands.” 
in the Catholic cemetery. ! an(1 ^drs. L. A. Cosman. Mrs. Currier's Mr. and Mrs. George XX^etmore, of St.

Rev. Father Harte, of Chatham, has many friends have been very pleased to John, are among the visitors here, 
taken charge of the parish of St. Mar- -welcome her back upon this, her first re-1 Mrs. I rank L. Cooper on Thursday 
garets, including Kouchibouguac, in place 
of the late Rev. Father McGuire.

winter, and are visit
ing Mrs. Fairweather at Rothesay.

The Ladies’ Club met with Miss Sterling 
on Tuesday evening, when Mrs. W. 11. 
Steeves was the prize winner.

Mrs. Stewart L. Morrison was today
GAGET0WN

hostess at a large tea, given to introduce 
her daughter, Miss Helen Morrison, into 
society. The young debutante was dress-

son
man.

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., Jan. 27.—The death oc

curred at Kouchibouguac on Monday of 
Ernest, the three year old son of William 
Carter, after a painful illness. The child 
previous to his illness, about five weeks 
ago, was a bright, sturdy little fellow, 
loved by all. His mother passed away 
last June. -

The death occurred at South Branch 
yesterday morning of XVillmm Emerson 
Cochrane, son ot Mr. and Mrs. W illiam 
Cochrane, at the age of twelve years and 
eight months. Deceased contracted meas
les about three months ago and consump
tion followed, which caused his death.

Miss Lynn Wright, who since Christ
mas vacation, has been teaching at Have
lock, Kings county, returned home on 
Monday on account of her school being 
closed owing to the prevalence of small
pox in that district.

Mise badie Forester went to Queens 
county on Saturday to l'estime charge of 
her school.

Miss Clara Palmer went to Fredericton 
on Saturday to attend the provincial Nor
mal school.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson are on a 
trip to Moncton.

Charles D. Herbert, - inspector of schools, 
was in town this week on school busi-

KINGSTON

The

ness.
Miss Ella Fahey has taken charge of 

the school at Bass River points.
Misses Louise Robichaud and Laura 

Martin, of Little Aldonane, have returned 
to Fredericton to resume their studies at 
Normal School.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Clare, of Milford, 
Maine, açe visiting friends in Molus River 
and vicinity.

Miss Agnes Hutchinson, of Molus River, 
has returned home from Truro (N. S.), 
where she spent a few months.

Richard XVarman, of Molus River, is 
slowly improving from his illness.

Smelts are reported very scarce and the 
price has fallen a cent per pound. A num
ber of the fishermen have taken off their 
nets.

H. F. PUDDINGT0N IS 
PROVISIONAL LIQUIDATOR

spiring and altogether the ball was most 
successful. There were guests represent
ing many lands, but it was impossible to j Newcastle, Jan. 26—Miss Constance
secure a complete list of those who were Campbell, of Apohaqui, is the guest of her

aunt, Mrs. W. A. Park.
Miss Isadore Leighton is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. \Xralter A. Appleton, of Monc
ton.

NEWCASTL

in costume. In the supreme court chambers Satur
day afternoon. Judge XYhite presiding, 
Harry F. Puddington was appointed pro
visional liquidator in the matter of tha 
petition of XVilliam F. Gibbon, of Sussex, 
who is applying for the winding up of De- 
XVitt Bros.. Ltd. The adjourned hearing, 

afternoon gave a large tea. Mrs. C. Fred of the petition will be taken up agaiiV

Ladies.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer—Chinese lady of Mrs_ Henry T. Ball, of Stanstead (Que.), 
hgh degree. is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tim-

Mrs. J. E. Ganong and Miss Belle 0thy \V Crocker.
Woodcock—Red and white fancy cos
tumes. >7- .v '1 . . >vy

of her aunt,
Mayor Pickard returned on Saturday

Mrs. A. B. Copp, of Sackville. returned j^igg Hazel Hill is visiting friends in 
Thorne on Saturday « after a visit to her \fntirton

;,lss Ktien Ryder—Britannia. | parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell. " R Thomaa Marshall left on Saturday
|iSS Newton-<ïrecian costume. | Mrs. R. Nicholson was hostess at a 5 f Bermuda

Miss Lila Lafhn Japanese costume. 1 o’clock tea on Thursday afternoon, and
Miss Lelia McX ay and Miss Addle Me- Mrs Wm A. Hickson on Saturday after-

\ ey—Ladies lro rathe .land of the chrys
anthemums.

XIiss Agnes Dustan—Rebecca of Sfcony- 
brook Farm.

Mrs. Harold Purvis and Mrs. Fred Mc
Cullough — The latest hobble costumes 
irom Paris.

Miss Noe Clerke—Street costume of 
1852.

Miss Bernice Munce—Bo-peep.
Miss Emma Board man—Imp.
Miss Pearl Murchie—Sister Sue.
Mrs. Franklin Eaton—Nurse.
Mrs. Percy Lord—French maid.
Miss Myra Lord—Evangeline.
Mrs. Frederick MacNichol — Spanish

lady.
Mrs. George Teed—Blue Domino.
Mrs. Harry Haley—Mexican costume.
Mrs. Ralph

turn since her recent wedding.
Mrs. Bessie Chaloner left recently on an Chestnut invited the guests out. In the . X\Tednesday afternoon.

extended visit with friends in Cambridge tea room Mrs. J. XV. McCready and Mrs. | .     ■■■........
(Mass ) F. B. Edgecombe presided over a prettily ^ t t é

“• ». k- b., j... «-». ». j&vua&’SKiSts Z&£s&tsif£Vs
noon. k EeT Prof, c, É. Blaud, of Wesleyan Heine> of Moncton, are the guests of Mr. her home, badly wrenching her arm, but Edgecombe and Miss Kitchen. In the

Cleo Demers went to BlackviUe today to Theological College Montreal is spending aD<* Mrs. W. H. Heine. it is fortunately not proving so serious as evening of the same day Mrs. Cooper was
attend the funeral of his cousin, Miss Mary {ew day6 ln tow^ ’ Mrs. George Veysey, of Apohaqui, and „,as at first thought. hostess at a bridge of ten tables, when
G. Kehoe, who returned to Blackville 0wi to iu hellth Mias Hazel Hughes her daughter, Mrs. Wiles, are visiting the ---------------- Mrs. Fowler, of St. John, and Mrs. A. T.
from Nauvoo, Illinois, Saturday, ill with of Mt. Allison Indies' College faculty, has <“?«?■ Mr*„M' A- Irvlne aud FREDERICTON McMurray were the pnze winners,
tuberculosis, and died yesterday afternoon, ^ compelled to resign her position. Miss Mr. W M. Somerville, t ÜLUCIIIU I Vli Mrs. Wm. Jaffrey- left last evening for
aged twenty»». Hughes has gone to her home m Char- Mrs. Elias Manner* recovering from Frederivton. Jan. 25-The grand event a months vis.t to Toronto, Montreal and

Mrs. Alex. Clark, of Chelmsford, gave a Jottetown (P. E. I.), to recuperate. 'ier recan*- '"n*ss- and 18 able t0 B,t UP a Df the week has been the bachelor maid- Kingston,
birthday party for her daughter, Miss Mr. G. Weldon Avard left on Wednes- short while each day. _ ens’ ball at the Queen Hotel on Friday Mrs H H. McNally has invitations out
Susie, on Thursday evening, at which ffav evening for Quebec, to resume his Muss White, of Portland (Me.), is visit- eVening, when about 100 were their guests. fo^ra b™dge for Friday evemng.
there were many guests. work in the Union Bank of Canada in ing friends in Aorton^ The chaperons were Dr. W. H. Steeves. -Miss Louise Sterling will also entertam

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton returned last week that city. Robert Je wet, of McGivney Junction, Mr q Sharp, Mr. R. II. Babbitt and the same evening,
from her visit to her brother, Dr. Fish, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beharrel and Mis. York county, arrived home this week. Mr j stewart Neil, who all wore beau- , Mr. and Mrs. Will McLellan are visit- 

! in Melrose (Mass.) Cladie Smith, of Lowell (Mass.), reached tiful boutonnieres of crimson roses which t m Boston.
Percy McLean left for New York on Sackville Tuesday, having been summoned HARCOURT the bachelor girls had thoughtfully pre- On Tuesday evening Mrs ... pe er

Tuesday. - on account of the death of their father, ,ented. The dance programmes were and her sister. Miss May Ryan entertain- ♦
A very pretty wedding wa**celebrated in Mr. Ernest Smith. Harcourt, Jan. 26.—Miss Debbie Camp- hand-painted with Gibson heads on the at a ^ldgex.?.f 9!x ta ’ e8 flur H16 rcbl‘! i

St. Samuel’s church. Douglastown, Monday The funeral of the late William G. bell, of Bass River, is spending the week COvers and were very dainty and made ^nceT>of ” heeler. Miss : leixay and
c . , c afternoon, when .Miss Nellie, daughter of Avard was held from his home, Union with friends in the village. I a pretty souvenir. A programme of r,3’ j Ien were th^ .I)rlz^ winners.

McDonald—v.panish pea - ^ &n(^ George Driscoll, was united street, on Tuesday, at 10.30 a.m. Rev. Dr. Miss Cynthia XYard left this morning for eighteen dances and three supper extras On XXednesdav evening _ iss Kvan and
with Lome Keoghan, a young farmer of Rogers conducted the service and was as- Waltham (Mass.), whçre she will spend W|X8 much enjoyed and it was nearly 3 Mf®- »V heeler were again nostesses at
the same place. The ceremony was per- sisted by Rev. Dr. Chapman (Amherst), the remainder of the winter visiting o’clock before the last dance was over, bridge of six tab es, when * iss antius-
formed in the presence of a very large Rev. A. B. Dickie and Rev. Prof. Des- friends. At midnight a dainty supper was served, kirk and Miss Palmer weretheprizejun-

! , ongregation, by Rev. Father P. W. Dixon, Barres. v Miss Evangeline Saulmer returned on Among the many pretty costumes worn ners lh^e present , * . T
of Newcastle Edward Woods was best Mrs. R. H. Ogden is visiting friends in Thursday to St. Louis to resume her stu- were: Miss Kathrine Lynch looked ex- Crocket Mrs. h. H xdg *lss à

__ . . , ! man and Misa Mary, sister of the bride, Boston. dies at the convent. ’ ceedmgly well in a lovely gown of mauve Ifuise Edgecombe Miss liazel Palmer, *
: : " ^jarT> Haley—Mexican costume. i bridesmaid The bride looked charm- Miss Martha Kaye is visiting friendsxm Mr. Court, of Campbellton, is spending crepe over satin with bugle trimming; ^lrs- Jack Neil1. he M ss iV ^II68 f
- Harold Purvis—-Country gentleman, was .^esmaid^ ^ ^ hat tQ MoDcton. . a few days in the village a guest at the Mrs. John C. Allen wore a handsome Jeannette Beverly Miss Muriel Masters, I

L- Atejr—Blue and white clown. m*tch wfaile the bridesmaid was tasteful- Mrs. F. A. McCully, Moncton, was re- home of Mr. and Mrs. Watson. gown of black sequins over black satin; M16® Margaret Coburn, Mrs. A. T. Me-; ♦
Mr Howard Murchie—The man with « • arnet 1 cently the guest of the sister, Mre. Cal- Mr. William Morton and his son, Char- Miss Cunningham, in a pretty dress of Murray, Mrs. John C. Allen Mrs. Cooper,

■ Cheques. „ I \ S Hennigar of St. John, was the kin. les, went to Moncton yesterday, where pink chiffon over pink taffeta and cluny 'Sirs, and Miss \ aiiBuskirk, Mre. C 1 red. ,
Fred Murchie— Puds Chauffeur. * ’ week of James Falconer. i Mrs. A. Lucas has been called to New the latter will receive medical treatment lace; Mre. Steeves, primrose satin with Chestnut Mrs. Hairy G. Chestnut, Mrs J. j

Mr. George Downes—Black Dominoe. _________1__ ! York on account of the serious illness of at the city hospital. Oriental trimmings; Miss Louise Edge- Hugh Calder, Mrs. George Howie, - hss ; I
Mr Thirlmore Tyford—Mr. Pickwick. tuhAiitD I her sister, Miss Bridges. On Wednesday evening a number of combe, an English gown of embroidered Myrtle Lottimer Mias v erna Brown, Miss 1 ♦
Mr. Louis Short—Black Cat. ANUUVtn Captain Rupert Anderson left on Satur- young people, each bearing an appropriate blue silk; Mrs. Sharp, pink satin; Miss Ethel Mullen, Miss Gretchen Phair and
Mr. Tannahill Culley—The Gallant Lieu- x- -r or—Mi** Alma' day for New York, where he will take gift, called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Stopford, blue crepe: Mrs. Calder, Miss Kathleen Hatt. . ,

tenant. Andove^, - • *» ' charge of the steamer Cecilia, which sails Thomas Ward, the occasion being Mrs. black jet tunic over blue silk; Miss Mas- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fraser, of Hanu-j
Mr. Fred McCullougb-Domino. Armstrong returned from lYedencton on ^ gouth Ward’s seventy-sixth birthday. The com- eey, pink satin; Mrs. George Howie wore oto, Manitoba, are here on their honey-(
Br. Holland—Medical Student. Tuesday, where s e sp 2 - j --------------- pany was received by the hostess in her her handsome bridal gown of ivory satin moon trip and are the gueste of Collector ;
M . Ward—Black Domino. wae accompani y er ^ DAQ'DCDflDft own inimitable style and a very pleasant court train ; Miss Hazel Edgecombe, black and Mrs. MaoNutt. Mr. MacNutt is an
Harold Murchie—St. Croix Tennis. who will attend the business college during ( rAniiODUnU evening was spent in games, music, etc., sequins over black satin; Mrs. Stevens, uncle of the bride.
Kalph Beck—Purple Domino. the winter. r > 1 p«rrgboro Jan 26 —Mre A 0 Seaman the company dispersing after the singing white satin; Miss Jean XVilson, white Chancellor and Mrs. «Tones entertained
(tie Misses McBride met pleasantly en- Mrs Pinkerton (txee Mim, Eva Cameron) Advocate last week the meat of of Auid Lang Syne. Brussels lace; Miss Man- Lynch, white at the university at dmner last evening,

' tamed the Sunday school teachers at armed home from P. E. Island on Satur- ^a* M ” HU1 ----------------- silk embroidered net; Miss May Ryan, : when courses were laid for ten.
■ :rir home on Tuesday evening of last day and will spend W , • WTade of Avlesford ie visit- PIPHIRIIPTH pink chiffon with pink gauze scarf; Miss Mrs. J. XV. Osborne has invitations out

week. | mother, Mrs. T. R. C™eron the' in^to parents C^pUin^Ld Mm RICHIBULTO &uriel Massey, blue chiffoti; Miss Hazel for a small tea for Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Baker, the venerable mother of Miss Margaret Mwll attended the gb P , P • Richibucto, Jan. 26.-A petition signed Edgecombe, Blade sequins over black Miss Stewart, of Sackville, is the guest

Mrs. George W. Daniel, who met with a Chapman concert at Presque Isle on Mon Pett^. pa ^ ^ tQvn by 0f St. Lottis and vfemity satin; Miss Edith Edgecombe, cornflower of Mrs. W. B. Coulthard. Waterloo
few days before Christ- day evening. Western Union' visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. T. Smith, has been forwarded to Hon. O. J. Le-1 yellow satin; Miss Grace Winslow, white .

mas, breaking her arm, is now much bet-- A ^a”chffi . , opened in the Mr^Robert McKee, of Sussex, is spend- Blanc for presentation to the minister of I embroidered lace over taffeta; Mrs. J. returned from Boston, where they have
ter and her friends hope she will soon De xeiegrapn vmve y

NORTON ♦
$

Now is the Time 
To Buy

Winter
Footwear

I

$
♦I BIG REDUCTIONS
♦

Overshoes 
Skating Boots 

Fleece-Lined Boots 
Felt House Shoes
Felt and Woolen 

Slippers

I: :
♦da tant.

:
t

Y iss Margaret Black—Scotch Lassie. 
Mrs. Herbert Dudley—Red Riding Hood.

ÎGentlemen. ♦
♦:

SPECIALI Ladies' Colored Gaiters,
7 and 9-buttcn lengtns

50c per pair
They are a 1 $ 1 25 and $1,00 * 

qualities, In tan, brown, grey, ♦ 
pearl, smoke and red,

♦

' :
♦
$

♦Francis & 
Vaughan j

:
i

19 King Streetrow.
Mrs. Clifton Tabor and Miss Tabor have

♦:serious accident a

I/
I /\
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L Mre. S. W. Burgess, Mrs. Fred • 
Int, Mrs. L. H. Somers, Mrs. J, j> 
r, Mrs. H. «T. Gordon, Mrs. Fred 
p, Mre. F. C. Jones, Mrs. Hendrick 
P* J- Mackenzie, Mrs. H. Schwarts* 
Robertson (St. John), Miss Bulloch 
lax), Mrs. A. J. Gorham, Mrs. F 
ivan. Mrs. Hiram Ball, Mrs. R, a! 
t, Mrs. W. Marks, Mrs. Johnston 
ohn), Miss Ella Stevens, Mrs. Frank 

L Miss McKenzie and Mrs. Ira Davis, 
charity ball under the auspices of 

Ladies' Hospital Aid was held in 
I Hall on Wednesday evening and 
ft to be a very successful affair. The 
kas nicely decorated with bunting 
kgs. Supper was served at midnight, 
which dancing was resumed. The 
rones were Miss McDougall,président 
p society, who waa gowned in black 
rith sequins: Mrs. G. B. XVillett, in 
silk with scarlet geraniums; Mrs. F. * 
ne.s in black sequins over satin, and 
kgnes M('Sweeney in black and,white 
^.inong the guests were Mr. and Mrs,
[on. Miss Beatrice Shannon, Mra. 
e Munroe (Pictou), Mr. and Mrs.
; G ivan, Mrs. Charles Thomson (Sÿd- 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Sumner, Mr. 

tfrs. E. B. Harnett (Amherat), Mr, 
dre. R. XV. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
[. Hewson, Miss Kathleen Heweon, 
ïance I^ogan (Amherst), Mr. and 
A. E. Wilkinson, Mrs. Dickie (Dor- 
T). Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McKenzie, 
ad Mrs. C. A. Murray, Dr. R. Miller 
erst i ^ Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day, Mr.
1rs. E. J. Pay son. Mrs. J. Flett, Mr. 
dr?. Fred Schwartz, Dr. and Mrs. 
McCully, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Thomp- 
Mrs. Brady, Miss Brady, Dr. %nti 
-W. A. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. */. 
rd, Mrs. George McSweeney, Dr. and 
A. R. Myers, Miss Hazel Lockhart, 
Marks, XIiss Ray worth. Miss Bessie 
hrey. Miss Jennie Rippey, Mies Mc- 
3, .Miss Desbrisav, Miss Stevenson, 
isses Hazel and Fannie Taylor, Misa 
îy McSweeney, Miss Frances Beal,
” Peters, Miss Edith Sinclair, 
isses Manning, Miss Agnes Peters, 
dabel Hunter, Miss Helen Harris,
1mma Price, Miss Hunter, Mise 
Morrison, Messrs, F. XV. Sutaner, 
îamilton, XV. D. Charters,F. Forbes,

S. «T. Mann, Bailey, Dr. H. 6.
Ion, M. S. Benson, XV. D. Allanach, 
kn, Gaudet. Allan, Jack Price, A. 
paid. Jack Evans, Semoyne, Dr. P. 
kllagher, Harold Cole, Dr. L. L.
L XX'. Atkinson, Harold Cole, How 
pee, John XVilson and Frank Dunn. 
Monday afternoon Mrs. O. J. Mc- 
kntertained at a very pleasant tea 
ns assisted by Mrs. F. A. McCully. 
t. T. Purdy, Mrs. J. H. Harris and 
Brady. Among the guests were Mrs. 
ward, Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. E. 
Ivan. Mrs. Fred Tennant, Mrs. E. 
e, Mrs. George Ellis, Mre. J. Mc- 
rcon, Mrs. J. L. Batty, Mrs. W. A. 
km, Mrs. L. B. Read, Mrs. H. XV. 
r, Mrs. Reade, Mrs. B. F. Reade, 
toy Sumner, Mrs. F. J. White,Mrs. 
Williams, Mrs. Marven, Mrs. Frank 
ron, Mrs. A. R. Myers and Mrs. A. 
Sweeney.
J. XX7. Brownell entertained at tea 

«4&y and was assisted by Mis.
and Mrs. Ruddick, Mrs. J. D.

Mrs. XXr. C- Power, Mrs. Geo. M<
L Mrs. J. T. Dustan, Misa Jennie 
f and Miss Hazel Lockhart, 
and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, of Rex- 
[e the guests Dr. M. F. and Mis.

i Frederick Schwartz gave a bridge 
pn tables on Tuesday afternoon in 
of her guest, Miss Bullock, of Hab
its. C. T. Purdy won the first prize, 
and saucer, and Mrs. XX7. A. Fer

tile second prize, a pack of cards, 
lests included Mrs. Hendricks, Mrs.

Paver, Miss Ella Stevens, Mrs. P. 
light, Mrs. F. A. McCully, Mrs, 0. 
ice. Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Xlre. Frank 
Mrs. F. C. XVhelpJey, Mrs. XV. A. 

on, Mrs. J. McNaughton, Mrs. A.
Leod. Mrs. J. H. Flett, Mrs. J. J.
, Mre. J. XIcD. Clarke, Mrs. A. J. 
n. Miss Brown (St. John), Mrs. 
Murray, Mre. E. J. Payson, Mre. 
Shannon. Mrs. J. Edward, Mrs. J. 
men. Mrs. B. F. Reade, Mrs. A. 
era. Mrs. Fred Tennant, Miss Marv
in us (Memramcook), Mrs. XV. 0.
•tz. Mrs. A. R. Myers and Mies Me

lon,

Schwartz entertained again on 
I evening at a large dance.
[Misses Babbitt, of St. Mary's, arc 
p. the guests o£ their sister, Mrs. 

C. Parle.
bton, N. B., Jan. 29—The grim 
has been very busy in Moncton the 
rw days. In addition to the death 
Ie or four well known residents last 
including two I. C. R. workmen, 
[met such a tragic death, three 
L wives of prominent citizens, pass- 
[y Saturday and Sunday.

Reade, wife of Joseph Reade, of 
lC R. stores department, died this 
k about 5 o'clock of paralysis. Mrs. 
[was stricken a weetc ago. She was 
ro years old and is survived by her 
Id but no family. She was a daugli

the late Captain J. Fritz, of St. 
Deceased was an active worker in 

ret Baptist church.
. G. Matthews, who had reached 

b of eighty-one years, passed away 
j suddenly Saturday afternoon of 
pnia, her illness lasting since Thurs- 
She was born at Allison, Oct. 22, 
leing a daughter of the late Zach- 
Lutes. of Steeves Mountain. She 
ed in XI one ton forty-five years. She 
ived by her husband, five sons and 
lughtere. 'The sons are Busby K., 
diar : J. J. XIatthews, of Gibson 
); George C.. of Moncton ; A. Z., 1. 
driver. St._ Flavie; William S., of 
nlle. The daughters are Mrs. J. 
iford, Mrs. S. E. Forbes, of Monc- 
Idrs. Matthews’ death is the first 
in the family. Mrs. David Trites, 
icton. is the only surviving sister. 
Keith, wife of M. 8. Keith, died 

orning at her home here, after a 
illness of tuberculosis. She was 

x years old. Her husband and one 
?r survive.
four-year-old daughter of Stanley 

^ died, making three deaths in the

;e °f smallpox was discovered today 
irveois hotel, lower Main street, 
tient is Damien Bourgeois, proprie- 
the hotel, 
ined, and all necessary precautions 
>y the l>oard of health.

The house has been

DORCHESTER
ester. Jan. 25—Mrs. A. R. XHles*. 
gerville, is in town, the guest of 
er, Mrs. B. II. Thomas, 
g the Dorchester ladies who at- 
the delightful bridge party given 
. Fred. Ryan at her residence in 

Thursday afternoon last, 
ies J. A. XlcQueen, C. S. Hickman. 
Schaeffer (St. John), C. L. Ilaning- 
F. Teed, James Friel, G. R. Pay- 

kd J. H. Hickman. Mrs. J. H. 
n was the successful winner of the 
ze, & beautiful cut glass dish, 
'homaa de Blois, of Moncton, spent 
in town at the Windsor.

McAulay, of Midstream, has 
lin with her son, Mr. Edgar Mc- 
for the winter.
un cement has been made of the 
$t of Miss Muriel XVetmore, of Clif- 
d Mr. John F. IT. Teed, of St. 
Mr. Teed is the eldest son of Mr. 
Teed, K. C., of St. John, whose 
'as formerly in Dorchester, 
de Mille Buck has returned from' 
visit with friends in 8ackville.
H. H. Schaeffer returned to her' 

i . John on Saturday last, havinS

>
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Parliament and Congre» give force to the under the new plan if it he adopted, but it, the people know'it. And their turn ie THE MINIIPâPTilRrR« gain f iccp
agreement tomorrow. some of them will inevitably be super- coming. "6 IU8EM5 ARB I Rt6H

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues eeded. Naturally, perhaps, they, are op- —------- -- *■» ........... TRACE
have the courage of their convictions. A posed to any idea of change, and particu- -CAUSES OF CIVIC MISRULE Mr- w- H. Rowley, president of- the 1 
certain Set of their opponents have wied larly to any idea of a change a weeping There are many who are willing to. Canadian Manufacturera Association, telle 
out persistently against the perils of any enough to give St. John the ftesh atatt «artifice for their country when the sound ui that when the association meets this
trade negotiations whatever with the it needs in the way of a sharply business- of the trumpet summon» to war, but tn . , i
United States; but Sir Wilfrid and hie like and progressive administration of ita the weak piping tint* of peace they are “ 0 “cu“ e 1 8 ®*reem 4>
lieutenants knew that Canada needed and affairs. unwilling to give a little attention or'a lbat tbe country wiu know more fully the Alexander Edwin Sweet, editor, was born\ in St. John, N B on Marvh
would welcome a considerable meesur* of But in this matter we must not consult little effort for the public good. They «ce vi*w* ot ite toembe" «» the question of *U. "«• wwt to school in Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ and in' 1859 went to Euro,,'

is ; 5M2 nr ; sçv ri æ. s rr que ?ZrsX€3raHHBH«E'5
commonly favorable for a fair and mutually the majority. Let us aak, then, what our which is precisely the indictment we bring ‘to opinion of the association on that »ub-( 1884 he moved to New York city, and there published, with J. Annoy Knox -,
profitable exchange. There are no en-i present plan of civic government has done against the men who are in politics for ** ba« no^ modestly concealed its ^ ^ourna^ titled Texas Siftings. He died in New York city, X. Y .
tanglementa. There will be no treaty to1 for St. John during many years past; and revenue only. The former neglect poli tide b*bt under » bushel but has always been ’
be construed in Washington. There will : then let us ask what the commission plan for their private interests; the latter man- eager tbat '*■ «hould shine forth on all and
be no disturbance of trade or manufactur- ! may fairly be expected to do for ns dur- ipulate politics for their private interests. 8undry occasions when opportunity offer
ing in Canada. This country ia left per- j ing the next few years if we adopt it. U Ï» the Selfiabnese of the one that gives **! or wben Publicity might be deemed ef-
fectly free. Its relations with Britain and This is the broad question. It would opportunity for the evil activity of the 
with the Empire are in no sense affected, seem, therefore, that the thing to dq_is other. Progress is the fruit of a social 
compromised or endangered. But, if the to make public from time to time, and in spirit ; of self-denying, high-minded, intelli- 
proposed schedules are ratified, the Do- clear and concise form, all the facts fairly gent, and courageous agitation and hard 
minion, by reason of the courage and | bearing upon these matter», all the in- work. Years ago when Koesuth visited
wisdom of its Liberal government, will | formation that will suffice to give tax- America he said; "If shipwreck should
beyond question reap an enlarged measure payers the knowledge that they should eTer befall your Country, the rock 
of prosperity through the opening np of have to enable them to come to an intelli- which it will split will be your devotion 
a vast market at our doors. gent decision for themselves. t° T°yr private interests at the expense

of your duty to tbe state.” The course
of many cities has been laid fairly toward no*- the voice of Emerson, who 
that rock, and they would have reached ^ a most unpractical idealist. The 
it before this in several cases had not the ufacturere’ association

4
~
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N the early days of tbe republic of Texas, and even after annexation, 
of the white men whoI came to western Texas from all parts of the United 
States had strong sanitary reasons for preferring a change of climate. To be 

fective. The light may have been too fl'iEore explicit the most of the invalids had been
much

f

\threatened with throat disease
obscured by self-interest to produce j 8udden and dangerous is this disease that the slightest delay in moving to a 

the full effect intended, the views quite ' ncw and milder climate is apt to be fatal, the sufferer dying of dislocation of
too monotonously the same to command ( 8pin*l vertebrae at the end of a few minutes and a rope. A great many men.
attention, and no one anticipates even soon as they beard of western Texas, left their homes in Arkansas, Indiana, anj 
when the association does speak now, to other states—left immediately, between two days—the necessity for their depar- 
be exhilarated by the unexpected. ture being so urgent that they were obliged to borrow the horses they rode ,

Emerson said that ‘‘the man who aims ; Texas on. All of these invalids recovered on reaching Austin. In fact, they be- 
to speak as interest commands, babbles. ! gan to feel better, and considered themselves out of danger as soon as they crossed
Let him hush.” But Mr. Rowley knows | tbe Brazos river. Some of those who would not have lived twenty-four hours Ion-

all his 1 er ^ they had not left their old homes, reached

the

upon

<r
Fortunately there is nothing difficult or 

mysterious about the elective commission 
plan. It ie simple. It is representative 
and responsible civic government in its 
latest development: In those progressive 
cities that have adopted itr—and of whose 
experiences we shall hear move in detail 
from day to day—it has wrought mightily 
for progress, for comfort, for honesty, 
cleanliness, fair-play, and businesslike and 
public-spirited administration. As yet no 
city that has tried it has gone back to 
the old way. St. John may prove to be 
the exception, but that is, improbable.

Wm. Somerville ST. JOHN ANS COMMISSION
The proposal that the electors of St. 

John city shall vote on the question of

t a green old age in western Texas,
' and; b>' carefully avoiding the causes that led to their former troubles, 

and its president j a'^a*11 *n an>r danger of the bronchial affection already referred
as it was discovered that the climate of western Texas was favorable 

towards invalids, a large number of that class of unfortunates came to Austin, 
ap. j Maay well-authenticated cases of 

parent to all. The very method which come Austin far gone in consumption, and so far recover as to be able 1 
they took to make known their views has run ^or °^CG within a year, and to be defeated by a large and respectable mai" 
cast some discredit on the delegation of iity’ ad owing to the atmosphere and the popluarity of the other candidate, 
farmers who a few weeks ago took the There' is very little winter in western Texas. But for the “northers” Austin 

method to emphasize their demands. ' W0ldd bave almost a tropical climate, as it is situated on the same parallel of la’

were never
to.

As soonare nothing if not practical. Delegation 
after delegation to Ottawa, seeking 
new special privilege, has' made that

corrupt ward politician unconsciously per
formed the useful function of irritating 
the business community into .paying 
attention to the workings of government.

Putient continuance in well-doing is es
sential if a city ia to be well governed. 
A New York boss said: “The church peo
ple can drive us when they try, and we 
know it. Our hope ia in working when 
they grow tired, and continuing to work 
365 days in the year.” In this he simply 
recognized the well known fact tha* the 
perseverance of the saints is not mad 
cf the same enduring stuff as the per
severance of the sinners. Bosses and

adopting the elective commission form of 
government is beginning to occupy con- 

i eiderable space in the newspapers of the 
day, and there has been a tendency among 
the reactionaries to make the discussion 
controversial rather than educative. No 
doubt there will be some controversy in 

' connection with the question, and those 
I who are convinced that St. John needs 
j commission government will, we take it,
! be at no time reluctant to make answer 
to any legitimate or honest objection? to 
the plan.

, First and foremost, however, the thing 
most needed is the fullest possible infor
mation on the subject, so that, when we 
come to a plebiscite, a great majority of the 
electors will possess sufficient information 
to enable them to decade from their own 
knowledge whether or not a commission 
is the form of -civic government demanded 
by local conditions.

One line of inquiry that should be fol
lowed in this connection would embrace 
St. John’s experience during tbe last fif
teen years under a Mayor and a council 
of seventeen aldermen. How have the 
several branches of the city government 
been administered during that time? For 
reasons that are remembered in some 
cases but forgotten in others there have 
been during these years a dozen ofr so in
vestigations into one or another of the 
departments, or concerning officials con
nected with them. How have such inves
tigations resulted? We have had some 
very recent experience in this matter, and 
it may fairly be inferred that the exper
ience has not tended to increase the popu
larity of civic government in its present 
form. St. John is now/ a growing city 
and necessarily its expenditures must in
crease; but, for good reasons or bad, a 
great number of cititens Tàre firmly con
vinced tbat the expenditure of public 
money by various departments of the City 
is not carried on wisely, progressively, or 
economically. The impression is deep- 
rooted that a great deal of money is 
wasted because the direction of such de
partments as that of works and streets is 
not such as would be tolerated by a pri
vate corporation.

recoveries are recorded. Men have been knownsome

But it should be pointed out that the tude as Cairo, Egypt, where they have tropics all the year around. As t is
same reproach of self-interest does not at-j *-befp is seldom any frost, although it is not an unusual thing for lumps of >
tach to the farmers* delegation. They did i seTerid inches thick to be found, in tumblers, by those who go to market in ■
not seek special privileges. They did not ! ear^ morning. Occasionally New Year's calls are made in white linen suits and an

intoxicated condition.
AT THE BORDEN CLUB

seek prosperity at the cost of the country. 
They sought only to have burdens and re
strictions removed—burdens that had be
come irksome and restrictions that had 
become oppressive.

e1Premier Hazen and Hon. Mr. Flemming 

entertained the members of the Borden
Spring begin seriously in February. The forest trees put on their beautiful gv*. 

ments of green, and the fruit trees come out in bloom. Prairie flowers and fre* 
les come out in this month, and the rural editor begins to file away spring pc^: .. 
In February stove pipes are laid away in the woodshed, and the syrup of s y 
and “kaugh kure” man puts a coat of illuminated texts on the

cor-
Cl ub and an enthusiastic Standard report
er on Thursday evening by speeches which 
the Standard regards as without equal in 
tbe political history of the world. It is 
a matter of wonder to many that Mr. 
Hazen and Mr. Flemming can make as 
many speeches as they do without at one 
time or another stumbling upon some new 
ground.

A careful perusal of the several columns 
devoted to the meeting by the Standard 
shows that both orators contented them
selves with the old drab recital of the 
previous government’s record, coupled with 
a general denunciation of all critics of 
the Hazen government and its works. The 
Standard says that all those who attended 
—and the number seems not to have in
cluded Mr. John E.Wilson, M. P. P.—were 
deeply moved by what Mr. Flemming and 
Mr. Hazen had to say, and that they left 
the meeting admiring the speakers more 
than ever. If this be true it is but anoth
er astonishing proof of the old saying 
that there is no accounting for tastes.

One of the cheerful incidents of the 
evening was Premier Hazen’s attack upon 
The Telegraph and The Times. According 
to the Standard he charged these journals 
with - something approaching un truthful
ness iq their criticism» of him and his .ad
ministration. Mr. Hazen’« is the attitude 
common among men in the pillory; but he 
should have considered the glass house in 
which he and hie colleagues live before he 
began to throw stones. The record of 
these newspapers for truth and veracity— 
Mr. Hazen invites this very obvious line 
of retort—may be compared with profit 

Everybody, probably, remembers a de- with Mr. Hazen’g own. record in this re- 
cision frequently arrived at by the Coun- spect. We have but to look at the plat- 
cil to the effect that heaos of departments 
must be competent men and that they 
should be given a free hand and held re
sponsible for results. With the exception 
of the Oiamberiain’s office, that decision 
never got beyond the theoretical stage, 
and apparently it never will. The depart
ments of public works and public safety 
alone are a constant reproach to our civic
pride and intelligence. So it is with tax-, his performances, and the width of that 
ation and assessment; so it is with 
public lands; po it is with respect to the 
city s relations with the public utility 
corporations. As a rule, because we have 
too many aldermen, or because they are 
divided among themselves, it generally 
happens that every proposal of real im
portance from the standpoint of civic 
progress is delayed interminably in the 
committees, or even after it reaches the 
Council. One of the questions frequently 
asked is why the electors return many of 
the present aldermen to office if they do 
not regard them as efficient and public- 
spirited. Let us put that another way 
around, and ask whether a majority of the 
taxpayers do really regard five-sixths, or 
two-thirds, or one-third of the present |
Council as either efficient or public-spir
ited.

rupt ward politicians do not create a 
political situation; they are it« product. 
The supply of corrupt or inefficient offi
cials and aldermen will remain inexhaust
ible so long as public opinion remains 
educated and the public 
lethargic. If the individual citizen is 
made intelligent concerning the

And this is all that Mr. Fielding seeks 
to do now. His success in securing this I are not pulled until April, but after the middle of March there -
agreement is the best thing possible that ! danger of the mosquito crop being frozen. Early in March the doctors oil tl,. 
could happen for the Canadian manufa.;-: stomacb‘pumps’ for the 8reen mulberry r ipens about that time, and has to V.

moved from the schoolboy.
loward the middle of April the early peach appears, and all nature, ami • 

druggist, smiles, ushering in the long an d lingering summer time when the 
cream festivals of the church of the Hoi y Embarrassment rageth from one end 
fair and sunny Texas to the other. Such is a short synopsis of the varying 
tures of the Texas climate.

garden fen t.

un-
conscience is

turer. All his true interests 
carefully conserved, and the amount of re
lief obtained by the reduction of duties 
may for a long time turn the attention 
of the people away from the many advan
tages the manufacturers still enjoy under 
our tariff. The Spanish have a saying: 
“The Abbot of Bamba gives away for the 
good of hie soul what he cannol eat.” So 
the manufacturers had better give away 
with a good grace what they cannot keep. 
It is a common impression that self-inter
est is blind, and in this case it had bet
ter be dumb as well.

If the people are disappointed in secur
ing these concessions they may well go 
further and that at an early date. There 
is a story of a wood-cutter who led a 
miserable life by daily selling a small load i 
of woo'd, brought from a neighboring for
est. Once a wise man, wending his way 
through the forest, saw him at work, and 
advised him to proceed onward into the 
interior of the forest, intimating that he 
would be a gaiùer thereby. The wood
cutter obeyed and proceeded until he came 
to a sandalwood tree, and he took àway 
with him as much sandalwood as he could 
carry and sold it in the market, making 
much profit. Then he began to think that 
the wise man had simply advised him to

are mostnot
govern

ment of the city; if the fails to »ppreci- 
ate bis responsibility as a citizen; if he 
neglects his franchise, or sells it, or uses 
it for personal instead of public ends, 
there will not be lacking designing men to 
command an unthinking or corrupt fol
lowing and so control the city for private 
gain instead of the public good.

anti ületns
l

j'OT. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY I, 1911. THE AN6UISH OF MR. HATHEWAY free entry into the American market 
cept free lime, which was not obtainable 
If free lime had been on the list tit* 
would have lamented that also. But 
servative farmers, lumbermen, and fishf; - 
men will welcome the widened free m, 
ket, no matter what their leaders sav.

The soul of Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, 
M. P. P., is sickened by the Fielding- 
Paterson-Taft-Knox trade proposals. True, 
Mr. Hatheway says Congress will reject 
the bargain, presumably because it is so 
favorable to Canada ; but, despite his con
viction to that effect Mr. Hatheway tells 
a Standard reporter that the thing may 

| go through somehow, and—if it should— 
behold Chaos and Old Night, Imperial dis
integration, annexation, and we wot not 
how many other bitter woes. Mr. Hathe
way's story7 is a very7 awful one, but a 
second’s examination shows that here

! -K THE TARIFF AGREEMENT
Con-The best news from Ottawa since the 

announcement of the British preference is 
that contained in our despatches this 
morning, giving details of the tariff 
changes which have been tentatively agreed 
upon by Canada and the United States, 
and which are to be brought into force 
not by treaty but by concurrent legisla
tion. Beyond question, so good is the 
proposed bargain from the standpoint of 
every important Canadian interest, 
own Parliament will adopt.it by a decisive 
majority. It may be supposed also that 
the United States Congress will follow 
suit. Mr. Taft and hie tariff advisers must 
think so, or they would not have carried 
the matter to the point where it now 
stands. Growing low tariff sentiment in 
the United States, and the fact that no 
treaty is involved, should facilitate favor
able action at Washington. The agree
ment, of course, is without effect ' until 
both countries have adopted it. Either 

1 country may abrogate it at will.
| Assuming that both countries proceed 
'by legislation to give force to the com
prehensive agreement arrived at by their 
respective negotiators, the benefit to Can- 

••«b j «da will be tremendous; and it will be- 
i gin to be felt at once and will increase 
mightily'as month after month goes by.

Free lumber, free fish, free farm pro
ducts of practically all kinds—these in 
"themselves constitute a group of articles 
the removal of the duty from which 
would send up the value of every acre of 
farm land in Canada, and directly and 
strongly stimulate not only farming, lum
bering and fishing but all the vast network 
of allied callings related to these indus
tries. A study of the immense free list 
agreed upon must convince all reasonable 
men that if the agreement is ratified the 
already great prosperity of the Dominion 
will be increased in a very marked degree 
in the near future. The list represents the 
consumers’ victory ; it means that the re
presentatives of both countries sought to 
serve the great majority of the people on 
both sides of the line.

The British preference remains unaffect
ed. The request of the Americans for per
mission to fish in our waters was denied, 
yet our fish are to enter duty free. Our 
agricultural population receives the great- 
ést boon in a generation ; yet these pros
pective benefits are not purchased by con
cessions injurious to any class of our

THE GUIDES AND GAME PROTEC
TION

Messrs, Murdoch MacKenzie and Charles 
Raines, president and vice-president, re
spectively, of the New Brunswick Guides’ 
Association, have been quoted in the 
Standard and in the Globe as having said 
that they “do not wish to be regarded in 
any sense as criticizing the efforts of a 
political party*. They were quoted fur
ther as saying that certain hostile criti
cisms appearing in The Telegraph and The 
Times did notti»eet with their views.

Nothing that1 ^either of these gentlemen 
said at the recent guides’ meeting was in 
the slightest degree misrepresented by The 
Telegraph or The Times, and they do not 
attempt to make any statement to that 
effect.

The leading milling companies have paid 
big dividends on watered stock. They ;y 
out that free wheat will ruin their 1 
dustry. No one believes a word ot n 
but if the new trade agreement should 
subject them to 
Canadian farmer and Canadian consumers 
will rejoice exceedingly and profit some 
what by the change. Trade agreement» 
are not for owners of watered stock, hi. 
for the great mass of our population Hie 
milling interests have good press agent-, 
but they cannot deceive the average Cana
dian.

more competition the
our

again the explanation of it all is that the 
little boy—er—did not toll the truth.

The American manufacturer, Mr. Hathe
way says, in tiie Eastern States at least, 
“will not be strongly in favor of these 
terms .because no reduction worth speak
ing of is made to them on any of their 
goods.” A Daniel (not a J. W.) copie to Mr. Meighen's address on the farm im 

plement duties, regarded as an appeal : 
lower duties, was not without force, bu'. 
he cannot square his argument, try as he 
may, with the protectionist creed whu: 
he avows. The implications of his argu
ment in favor of lower duties destroy th 
whole traditional tariff policy7 of the Con 
servative party. If Mr. Meighen choose- 
to abandon the protectionist cult, he will 
doubtless be heartily welcomed to the lov 
tariff camp. Meanwhile, Saul's right : 
be among the prophets is doubted, h 
looks too much like playing politics. 
Manitoba Free Press.

The Free Press should have waited long 
enough to hear the cry of pain from Mi 
Meighen when he read the Fielding tariff 
agreement and ran across free wheat. II 
wants the farmers to work for the Cana 
dian miller only.

But at the guides’ meeting certain criti- 
cisms were made by some of those present 
regarding the failure of the present local 
government to enforce the laws having to 
do with fish and 

In The Telegraph’s report of the guides’ 
meeting the following appeared :

judgment! Mr. Fielding, in a word, got 
proceed into the interior of the forest. So[rauch and gave uttle. Tbe farmer, the 
the next day he went beyond the place of fisherman, the lumberman, if the agree- 
the sandalwood, and at last came upon a ment goe3 through, will have their mar- 
copper mine, and he took with him as ket wi(lene(jT absolutely without injury to 
much copper as he could carry, and, selling Imperiai interests, absolutely without 
it in the market, got much money by it. danger to those sentiments we hold above 
Nest, day, without stopping at the copper tra(jc_ 

a gen- mine, he proceeded further and came up- The old reciprocity agreement of fifty 
on salmon fishing, on a silver mine, and took with him as odd years dld not encourage annexa-

ous effort to enforce the law because^f j muc^ as coldd carr>T and scdd ^ ad and lion sentiment ; it killed what annexation 
the divided authority. Another said that *ot even m0Te mone3b and 60 P™- sentiment there was. Let Mr. Hathewav

'Tar<knvB on tb« forty-five ! feeding further and further, he got at i searth for aDJ. todar, Let bim find a
these were farmm-^appoLted'bv thlTgoy1- £old minea and diamond mines, anil at last corporal's guard of responsible men who 
eminent because of political reasons. One betam* exceeding rich. But while they | will say that the free entry of our na- 
of them occupied the position of a boss in are increased that trouble the seekers. tural products into the United States will
a lumber camp and never to his knowledge after privilege, according to present indica- abate by auv jot or tittle our loyalty to

rgamYT^r!:rvuffiaT 1tlm\w,uelaprfor t*.***«*«»>only one warden during the season just j 6 infant mdu8tnes to grow strong and ^ ia too sane to abide such nonsense. Mr. 
closed. He had seen the track of a dog j Poa-erfu! before a majority are as wise as Hatheway himself—let us hope—is too 
which was after deer. There was blood i the wood-cutter. In the meantime let us sane to believe that doleful and ancient
about'it. Ttod w^ton^e^mtolhe!81 ^ ^ ^ f°"St 88 thejstu£f “P™ "hieh he feeds the Standard
woods and reported to the surveyor-gen- j 8andalwoo<1- , reporter for camps purposes.

. , ei-al that he had found nothing wrong. !
but he and every elector m the province He, however, was prepared to prove that !
know that his failure has been abject. Mr. the warden had not actually investigated i , ,, „ rT> .
Hazen cries out that he has improved, the matter brought to hb notice. He had 1 ‘ "U“b*r *nl,ab « the tailed States adopts the trade
tll„ -..J. Vnif it. vnipm nf a maioritv of made an °^er to the warden of $100 if he | 8omg to the L nited fetate» in as 4, ,9.3,1 agreement the Winter Port will feel the

couId prove his contention, but the offer j and to British North America 7,303. For benefit at once. So will the whole prov-
had not been taken up. | eleven months of 1910 the number of
ProWudaTidde.Pwrted- °Ut tha, thH Mtbh settlers going to the United States 
provincial guides were incorporated such! „„ fton , , ® ... , „. Jt A
complaints as this would have to be taken i ^6,930— and to British North America
notice of by the government. j 118,542. As the table of figures printed

“William Gray, of Bathurst, said that below shows, the tide of incoming settlers j
ün16 TUOn o£ ,the-PT'ince be bad P«t has risen again to a point even greater1 
seen a game warden in the woods in three ' -, , , , ,• , . J
years. He operated over forty miles of: tha lb reached before thc depression of j

1907.

game.
form upon which he was elected, and at 
his various promises regarding reform, pro
gressive policies, economy, better roads, 
non-partizanship, and the like, and then 
turn to his own statement of the other 
evening in which he asserted that he had 
faithfully carried out all of the pledges 
made before election. There is a great

“After the president, Murdoch McKen
zie, had called the meeting to order 
oral discussion followed 
One of the guides said there

gulf between Mr. Hazen’s promises and

gulf is a matter of common knowledge, 
not to say notoriety» Mr. Hazen’s refer
ences to The Telegraph and The Times 
justify the assertion that he has bridged 
that gulf only by assertions which, as the 
saying goes, "might well be characterized 
“by a shorter and uglier word.”

Mr. Hazen has not only failed to carry 
out his promises to a reasonable degree,

S

From Schedule B. of the proposed tariff 
changes: Windstackers, etc.—15 per cent, 
20 to 30 per cent, 5 per cent.

Conservative indignation over the tariff
agreement began long before the natu; 
of the proposed tariff changes was known. 
No matter what the agreement was like, 
the Conservatives were bound to be r 
dignant over it. If the list of free article- 
and lower duties is read over carefully 
one fails to discover any real cause for th> 
Opposition outcry, unless perchance, it be 
that the duty on windstackers has been 
reduced five''per cent by Canada and evr: 
more by the United States. It ie a bio" 
to be sure, but it should not have cause 
parliament to “reel” as the Standar 
says it did. “Mr. Foster's voice broke, 
says the Standard in describing the 
in the House of Commons. Mr. Foster may 
well be in a tearful mood. Well he know -

Ife A RISING TIDE NOTE AND COMMENT

W
the electors deny it and drown his pro
tests by their repeated declaration that 
the roads, notwithstanding the iiffmense 
revenue at Mr. Hazen’s disposal, are now 
even worse than they were under the old

ince. And for P. E. Island this measure 
of free trade would give an immense im
petus. Farmers, fishermen and lumber
men have long waited patiently for such

government.
Mb. Hazen promised a Valley railway,

ixtira a
matter to a satisfactory issue. either in that time.

“A voice—‘Oh, yes, I’ve seen them in i 
the hotel barn in Bathurst.’ ” |

President S. B. Hatheway of the X. B. 
Farmers & Dairymen's Association says 

, British government returns up to the ! the proposed tariff agreement is just what 
i end of November 1910 show a balance in | the farmers asked for. Certainly the new 
.favor pf Canada of 41,998, whereas in 1900 j schedules promise a boom in the leading 
J thc number going to the United States I industries of the Maritime Provinces. This

For some years past civic affairs have 
been in such condition that it has been
difficult to persuade representative 
to give their time to the Council, and in j

i a- YT7L j. ir T,. , ,^be average year the vote electing the ly in a voluminous report from an agricul-
population. ha It Jieldmg gets m a!dermen has been very small in proper- tural commission, which report was buried 
comparison with what he gives shows not tion to the list of e!igibie voteTg. Those j in a book and forgotten. H,s immigration
onl> that he has again proved a past-^ who are loudest in their objections to the ; policy has produced results that
master m negotiation, but that American ; commission form of government virtually I yet pitiably small. His management of 
political conditions were such as to cause , propose to U8 that we shall abandon any ] the school book business has been
or enable. Mr. Taft to deal along broad, definite idea of improvement, and shall
and liberal lines, as one willing to cut 
away as many artificial trade barriers as 
possible, in respect particularly of natural 
products.

The American manufacturers, who, ac-

r
His agricultural policy- has resulted ehief-

the country at large will welcome the pi 
posed tariff changes, 
whoee prophet Mr. Foster is, is dead.

This report of the meeting was entirely 
accurate and fairly represents exactly
what was said. It does not misrepresent | ,,

arv,T if (a * . . , ^“6 figures for the several years make,
’ A t *-C S e<L SeZe ^ | up an interesting exhibit. They present! ^be local Conservatives who are quoted Undue consumption of tea, coffee.

, 16 admlroatratio” o£ Crown the exctBa of the outward g r the in respect to the tariff arc opposed to all and chocolate will make the skin sallow
C ofTfT ’ ^ * 1 P^er movement in each year

for that n 7 7m ” l v ’ °C ^ween the United Kingdom and other! 
for that matter, of Messrs. MacKenzie and j col,ntriee and they include on!y emigraIlU
Raines. Somebody has dragged these1 who arç Bntlfh subjecte. ;

| was 55,781 greater than the number com- j part of Canada could not well ask for bat
ing to Canada.

High protect ï'I ter treatment.!

a scan
dal. His administration of the Central 

say that St. John must go on year after railway must soon be the subject of an 
year, irritated and discouraged by such investigation. His Crown land policy has 
civic government as it has tolerated for a produced an increasing revenue by sacri-
long time past. firing the natural growth of the timber in gentlemen into politics for purposes that

... *-^is year St. John turns expectantly a way that amounts to spending capital well may be guessed. Let them put the
co mg to onservative a armists, w ou d an<^ confidently toward a period of expan- instead of interest. blame where it belongs,
flood this market with all sorts of goods sion and improvement, and if it is to take Sq it goes, throughout his entire record might well be asked why he did not take
if Sir "Wi rid vaurier began to negotiate advantage to the full of the rising tide since he obtained office. His only answer up some of the charges we have quoted. 1902
in tariff matters, will not find the flooding jt seems fair to say that it should place to criticisms of his administration Has been Why did. he not? Mr. Hazen and Mr. 1903
process easy if this agreement is ratified, the conduct of its civic affairs upon a much ' to .allege that they are unfounded. He Grimmer, if they would take the public

Our principal manufacturing industries are ( better footing. It is the earnest belief of j will soon have an opportunity of discover- j into their confidence, would probably say
not affected. The duty on agricultural many citizens that this can best be ac-1 ing how the electors of this province re- ; that many complaint» regarding violations ]907
implements, on soft coal, on flour and complished by adopting the elective com- j gard these matters. The discovery is like- j of the fish and game laws bad been brought 1908
some other articles, is not proposed to be mission plan. Some others are suggesting ly to shock him. These newspapers, in | to their attention during the last

E |

Uncle WaltB !i
II To To

British United '
-V America. States. ,

7.303 47,973 !
7,121 45,83:1:

• 14.730 51.B171
. 45.860 63.392 :
. 51.284 66.79.1'

I S Si „ J r aV? VUal place aud saw a king with a clammy. 117.525 99.944 *ace> llc bad a ushel of harnesson, and he looked so tired and s.,

1909 • WTPH w°r g0nf’ thf 1 said t0 m-vself as 1 lpft the hall, ami
year or ‘rf1: ;  ....................;•••• HIGH stole a picture from off the wall- “If o v;nrr v i r

that it would serve just as well to reduce criticizing the local administration and its' two, and in wbat manner these complaints 1 'eeven moDthj' • 118,542 76.930 «STATE his regal state. I'm glad I'm onlv -i com mm' -V.,, ■■■'
V .1 7be 6 he,rtl y the number 0f aldermen> and m°dify the leaders, have dealt only with matters of j have been investigated is a question that The whole number of British subjects! traveled far to a distant town to see a man of hitrh re

J mo ana lans. j present system somewhat in other direc- public concern, and they will continue to ; may well be the subject of inquiry at the who left the British Isles during the eleven' nown i when he Saw me Coming he pranced and roared for h^ was
turns. This looks very much like an at- deal with such matters, plainly and vigor- next session of the Legislature. It is a months up to the end of November last weary of being bored. “The bores all come to lliv roost " he said’
tempt to sidetrack the commission cam- j ously. Mr. Hazen s own statements re- fact tbat in many sections of the province! was 234,821 and of this number more than! “and I’™ »ft wishing that I were dead 1 They ask me Questions and’ 
PaT yJ|r? wne *° " r e°”e£thinus gard™g ht, government, and those made the laws have been frequently violated, j one-half came to Canada. Thus, while Poke my slats, and borrow stogies and kick my cats “ Then the
just as good. We should beware Of sub- by The Telegraph and The Times, will | and the local government’s officials in some the United State, formerly received by far! great man asked me to kindly flit and turned a handsnrimr an I 1 't
stitutes. We should beware tiso, of’any be compared to the people of New Bruns- instances at least have made no decent the greatest number, Canada has come U fit. I Stole a hen from her nest of eggs and left t he place on mv
profession of repentance and reform em- wick. They will decide what the truth is. effort to bring the offenders to justice, to occupy ite rightful place in these mat-1 speedy legs, and sadly muttered : “To see the great but makes one
acting from the circle of aldermen and If Mr Hazen were to teU the truth about What have Messrs. Hazen and Grimmer ters, and it now, as one reviewer ex- glad he's a Common skate!” I’ve visited many ,!f «Treat renown !
Office-btdder, who for many year, have h„ political situation, about hi, adminis- done about these thing,? tVhat do they presse, it, “i. the strongest drawing mag-'stolen things that Were not nailed down they always KroanerUneath

... constituted the reel etvio machine in St. P^lic affairs, his resignation say regarding the statements made openly net for Bntish emigration, not only m the! a crushing weight—and I am glad I'ma common'skate ' d ^
and largely in one way or another should John, Some of these men will fit in would follow. But while he does not tell at the guides’ meeting! ,1 Empire but in the world.” » Copyright 1810 by George M,uhfw ^ m a eommon skate .

Mr. Grimmer 1 1900£ The Poet Philosopher1901
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n
abolished, but it is to be substantially re
duced.

r 1 
1 I1
' In New Brunswick, in Prince Edward 

Island, and in Nova Scotia, the proposed 
schedules will be greeted with outright en* 
thusiasm. Our leading interests—agricul
ture, lumbering, fishing—lead in the bene-

I
:

E.5.

if
ET fits which the agreement would confer; 

and there is not in the Maritime Prov- 
village a majority

.

: Inces a city, a town, or a 
of whoee people would not profit directly

SVALT MASON.mIy l
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' COULOMMIER

Can Be Made a Profitab 
Canada.

making of soilThe
carried on in 
or veai-s by the in ’ ">•
rarms, and the trade in th 
cd till it is now one , • 
most profitable industries 
are speeinlly adapted for t 
where the supply of inilk 
cause the cheese are small.

few ounces to one or tw 
Small quantities 
advantage in
may be manufactured on a 
the output of some of tin 
dairies averages from on< 

per day during 
"soft cheese” include 

differing from 
in method of mak 

consistence and

of milk ca
this way, 1

varieties.
name 
shape, m
i esembling each oth< 
to little or no press urn du 
of manufacture and b< 
more or less

of manThe process 
these cheeses, as for usta 
is difficult, and excellence 

be obtainedly
while in some cases, su e 
great extent on special a 
bacteriological conditions, 
hand, some art so simple 
manipulate that their 
undertaken with

by the novice in
diedf’oulommier cheese, < 

trict in France where 
belongs to the latter 
the simplest to make of 
bs well as one of the daii 
delicious to eat, and at the 
of the most profitable. It 
heese. five and a half ine

la.1

and from one to one an<] 
thick, and weighing 
ounces. It is creamy white] 
licial coloring is seldom a] 
few drops is considered a] 
by some makers. In con 
semblés cream cheese, bul 
rich in flavor. It ma)" be] 
the end of three or four ] 
beginning of making, but nj 
fer it one or more weeks olj 
a week it will be more or] 
the outside, the curd will 1 
and the cheesy flavor mud 
it can be kept in a suffi 
mosphere to keep it fre 
six or seven weeks, it will 1 
through bacterial agency a 
noisseurs consider them ml 
this stage. The majority d 
ever, prefer them in the d

REASONS FOR ENCOL1 
MAKING.

1. It is profitable. Therj 
turn for both milk and lalj 
turn stands well 
methods of disposing of mil] 
ducts, as the following tau 

One gallon milk, average] 
One gallon milk, whole sal 
cents.

One gallon milk, x ieldii 
butter (a generous estimai

THE
H. ST

By WS
(Copyright by The

CHAPTER XIII —
“Go on," responded t 
"Say,” continued Burk 

man that did it clean to 
sheriff, let me tell you 

-"Have you actually got 
sheriff.

“No” said Burke. T 
got him. understand. 1>l 
work all right. He got 
too—how he did it is m 
- but there's no mistake 
all right, all right—and 
mistake before, either.

And the man?” quer 
“Well,” responded Bi 

the devil—and I.'m
lime—if it ain't tbe dc 
leigh Storme.’

The sheriff winked 
had not heard a word 
Burke,” he replied, "an 
him. too."

The sheriff
‘Gentlemen,’’ he excia 

ing crowd about him. “ 
to inform you that tl 
Bank was cracked at te 
o clock this morning to 
000, and the man that d: 
now. gentlemen, this 
headquarters—the 
man that’s sitting th 
Storme, forsooth."

A great shout of laug 
thc guests.

"Speech! Speech ! " tin 
But II. Stanleigh 
honor, did not 
ment.

He turned pale—muc 
tirne before.

’’Great S<
“how could I have for« 
time—how could I 
"w ould occur tonigh' . ’

“Speech!
Once more Storme nr 

bps and began to apeak 
crashing across the tab? 
Dcr plates—he had fain

“By George." said tl 
rest/ “that’s the only 
^Storme take too much— 
this; time all right.

He laughed and the c 
him.

off

CHAPTER

Tl

Ridiculous 
standing the whole to' 
Stanleigh Storme was a 
at the time, the police 
ond grave charge again 

And the grand jury, 
indicted him once more 

The day of trial ap 
judge had been select* 
had declined to preside 
in his opinion

"The authorit 
persecuting Stonne wit

lit
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and even after annexation, many 
peas from all parts of the United 
rring a change of climate. To be. 

I threatened with throat disease, 
fc slightest delay in moving to a 
offerer dying of dislocation of the 
I a rope. A great many men, as 
homes in Arkansas. Indiana, and 

b’s—the necessity for their depar- 
borrow the horses they rode to 

baching Austin. In fact, they be- 
of danger as soon as they crossed 

pave lived twenty-four hours long- 
green old age in western Texas, 

rcheir former troubles, were never 
ilready referred to. 
b of western Texas was favorable 
of unfortunates came to Austin, 
recorded. Men have been known 
p so far recover as to be able to 
py a large and respectable major- 
pity of the other candidate.
I But for the “northers*’ Austin 
Mated on the same parallel of lati- 
all the year around. As it ia,s 

k unusual thing for lumps of ic<f 
those who go to market in the 

p made in white linen suits and an
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
-

mwmWêêèë IfllPI PSiü' il,, adapted for the manufacture buying new appliances Specially for the '***' Ac,d milt ‘d»° mak*« » harsh, dry They are usually made by the peasantry ^hlch ™£ht to be rfro™,1tJ°. to„ thr“ Z aPP ’ “ WeU “ mdastry-
supply of mUk is limited, be- cheese. The only things really necessary D m the North of France of wheat or rye h"”8- **** a ,arge ladlefal o£ card of "°'“d windfalls.

" " ■ , Cheese'are smaU, weighing fipm to buy are the tin moulds and they are «ennet-Rennet may be usÿm either straw very, neatly and evenly threaded to- “d *** to form amooth tops for Pract.^lly these culls have no value,
: , „,es to one or two pound? each, only a matter of some thirty-five cents the extract op tablet form Whère only gether. They cost about five cents each, cheese. Then gently ladle the rest of while the No. 1* and No. 2 s are always

; ; u-intities of milk esn be utilized to each. »e used, the tablets are Where, however, time is too scarce to tht.cariin,to“ ?!" b1‘T’ ?°ld * ITT? * p"ceB- ' As ‘em»tat,on
■ ' in this way, but soft cheese 4. The ptocees of making is not compli- !***> ” the>: ««« to obtoin .fresh make them and there is difficulty in ob- Puttmg-OB laat of all the curd from the » a quality that « inherent m human na-

* v in small quantities and keep better!" Rather taining them ready made, a double fold lad,eful which was set aside. If the tms ture, the packers, in many ernes, try to
less should be used than that recommend- of coarse, open linen may be used instead. do not ho’d 811 tbe ourd to begin with, the raise the culls up to the level of No. 1
ed in the directions for junket, as in this After using, the mats should be rinsed in remainder may be added as soon as that or at least of No. 2. So long as it is not
case, a soft' curd is wanted, which will hold water?’then m warm water and scald- in tbe tine has sunk sufficiently. possible to turn the culls to good account
take ftom two to three hours to coagulate, ed or bôiled, and placed, if possible in "• " hen the curd has 'sunk to the lower it will be,very difficult to avoid this trou-

Sah—Pure dairy salt with a fine grain the sun to dry. If washed carefullv they ed*e o£ the collar. which should be in ble.
which will dissolve readily _ should be will last a long time. ’ from twenty to thirty hours, remove the
used. It may not be generally known that Ladle—A ladle is necessary for transfer- ™llar8 gently, place a clean mat and hoard 
salt absorbs surrounding odours almost as ring the curd from the pails to the moulds. on thp top of the mould and turn them
readily as milk. It should, therefore, Be- This ladle may be of tin or enamel. The 0Ter- Care must be exercised in removing
kept in a pure atmosphere. edge should be sharpy so that it will make tbe first mat, as the curd is apt to ad-

as dean a cut as possible. If it is thick or here to it. It is beat to roll it backwards 
rough, *it will tear the curd and there will . e a ro“ PaPer-
be loss of fat. 8. Sprinkle the top of the curd with

Thermometer—A reliable floating dairy 8°°d I'd oz- between two cheese, 
thermometer is a necessity. They can -be ■l' " ash the draining table, replace the 
got for 26 cents each. No uniformity can cheeBe 011 !t and ,et the cheese dram for 
be obtained by rule of thumb, and a mis- another twenty-four hours, 
take of a few degrees in temperature may *0. At the end of that time, turn as 
make a considerable difference in the be£ore and sprinkle the other side with a 
character of tbe cheese. similar amonnt of salt. In twenty-four

Measuring Glass for Rennet—When ll0urs «^r tliis the cheese should be ready 
rennet extract is used, it is well to invest *or eaf*ng> ^ they are used fresh, but if 
in a small drachm glass / for measuring the nofc disposed of, the moulds may be re
rennet. These glasses can be got from any moved and *-he cheese turned daily, 
chemist, graded to show the number of* H- Wrap neatly in grease-proof parch- 
drops. They cost 25 cents each. ment paper, pack in cardboard boxes and

Paper and Boxes—Grease proof parch- send to market. Bulletin No. 25, issued 
meat paper will be required to wrap the by the Dominion Department of Agricul- 
cheese in, if it is to be sent to market. It ^ure aD<^ written by Janet McNaughton, 
can be obtained from any dairy supply Macdonald College (Que.) 
house. Ctwdboard box.es can be had from 
any of the folding box manufacturers and 
cost from three to five dollars per thou-

DAIRY v
COULOMMIER CHEESE

Can Be Made a Profitable Industry in 
Canada.
of soft cheese has beenmakingTh

MISTAKEN IDEAS
IN FhUIT GROWING

Last season was very warm and fruit 
for some reason did not keep or ship well. 
Many lots of choice apples left here and 
arrived in England in very poor condi
tion. This is not. an unusual thing in or
dinary years, but last season there were 

Some months ago, when in London, I very few- reports of apples arriving in 
asked an apple-dealer how he could explain K°°d condition. There were some lots, 
the superiority of the Australian apples however, which did arrive in good eondi- 
sold on the Eoiglish markets. He answer- tion and brought most excellent prices,
ed that, in Australia, they use the rulle to This was especially noticeable in the case
feed cattle, and to make cider, and ship °f our Kings county growers, and has led 
only the best grade. The question for the a great many of his neighbors to the con- 
Canadian grower is: Can you do this elusion that they are making a mistake in
same and will it pay? Let us study the not adopting his methods, which are not 
question. generally considered orthodox among fruit

There are already many growers who growers, 
feed hogs with cull apples. Let us consid- IBs methods, briefly, are: Keeping the 
er what 10 pounds of culls would produce orchard partly in sod: leaving a strip ten 
in that way. Apples are very poor in ni- or twelve feet wide in sod at the trees, 
trogen, and you cannot build up flesh with- aQd cultivating and fertilizing the remain-
out plenty of nitrogen. I calculate that der: very little or no pruning; picking the
60 pounds of green fruit are needed to fruit as soon as the seeds commence to 
make a pound of flesh. If you estimate turn black; and storing in a cool place, 
the flesh (or pork) at 12c. a pound, 10 As a result he gets a medium sized but 
pounds of green fruit will therefore give very much firmer apple which carries well 
a return of two cents. and has for a number of years brought

Let us now tuun our attention to cider the highest prices and last season netted
making. The juice of culls ie the same as him more money per barrel than any
the juice of sound apples; therefore, there company or individual shipper, 
is no reason why good cider cannot be We are growing what has always been 
made from clean culls. The wholesale considered by us a much better fruit, as 
price >f cider in Toronto is 16c. a gallon we have been educated to believe that, the 
on the average. Made in the French way, apple (colored well, if possible) is
about 10 pounds of culls are required to what we needfl Money is what talks in 
make a gallon. Even for a very small fac- this business and this man's success seems
tory the cost of making and shipping to proclaim with no uncertain sound that
should not exceed eight cents a gallon, we are making the mistake of catering to 
Therefore, turned into cider, your culls the English market with an overgrown 
will give you eight cents per 10 lbs. apple that will not stand the knocks it is

Do not throw the pomace away, as many bound to get in transit. In such a season 
makers do. The pomace (that is, the a9 last, it is sure to carry bad. On the 
pressed apples), is much richer in nitro- other hand, we will make no mistake if 
gen than the apple itself. In other words, we put such fruit upon our local markets, 
you can fatten nearly as many hogs with which demand the kind of apples we are 
your pressed apples as with the apples growing.
themselves. Every ten pounds of green The varieties intended for foreign ship- 
fruit will consequently give you a return ments should be planted in blocks, so that 
of at least one cent by feeding hogs with they may be given the treatment required, 
the pomace. That is to say, ten pounds Pruning and thinning, under these oondi- 
of culls will give you nine cents, by mak- tions and with Nome varieties, may not be 
ing cider and feeding hogs. * such important fqfctora as some would

This scheme will pay you $1.35 a bar- leave us to believe, 
rei, which shows that culls are profitable We are making a mistake in not getting 
without shipping them with the better after the younger trees and. heading them 
grades. It will pay 90c. per 100 lbs. for in as to more easily spray, prune and 
every kind of culls, when the canning fac- pick. Many farmers are still clipping off 
tories and evaporators give you only 50c. ! ail fruit spurs near the trunk and com
pel- 100 lbs. for high-grade culls, and very | polling the fruit to develop at the top 
often they could not do better without I °f the tree and at the tips of the 
losing money. I branches.—B. H. Lee, Nova Scotia.

Cider making is a profitable business, 1 ’ '
and yet, I have heard of many failures in I A few hours’ work with the team and 
this country. When in Montreal, I re- a good scraper at the right time will 
marked to friends, that there is no better save a lot of manure in the barnyard, 
drink than cider. I backed my opinion 
with quotations from celebrated English 
and French people. My friends ordered a

advaotagc^^H . . . ..
maV be manufactured on a large scale also, c&ted or difficult to understand. As ah 
Thé output of some of the largest French ready stated, this is one of theshnplest 
dairies averages from one to two thousand cheeses to make. The cheese is soon ripe 
( liee6C8 per day during the season. The and should any mistake have been made 

•'soft cheese*’ includes a great ihany in the process of manufacture, it is soon 
differing from each other in found out, and can be rectified in the next

in method of making, in size, in batch, and the loss would be small, as only
,napP] in consistency and in flavor, but a few should be made by the beginner at 
resembling each other in being subjected a time.

little or no pressure during the process 5. Demand. There is a considerable de- 
r manufacture and being, therefore, of a mand for small cheese. Cheese is one of 

less cre-amy consistency when our cheapest and most nutritious articles
of diet and a good deal of it is made in

manufacture of some .of this country. One cannot but regret that . — . , __ , „
so much is exported while such a relative- ' essels to hold Milk—-Wooden tubs with
ly small amount of this who’.oujûiï and [• ar? best, but are by no means abso- 
economical food is used at horn *. There lately indispensable. Wood is a - poor con- 
seems reason to believe that if cheese ductor of heat aud we want to maintain 
were put up in attractive packages of con- an €Vcn temperature of the milk, after 
veulent size, it would appeal more to the siting, f°r two reasons. In the first place 
taste and requirements of the average the temperature of the milk falls much 
household. In proof of this, one has but before ladling, the curd will not drain so 
to consider the popularity of Imperial well in the mould. And in the second 
Cheese, Cream Cheese, Neufcbatel and Place> cream always rises best on the milk 
Camembert. We import cream cheese and *n a faJhng temperature. If we let thé 
Neufcbatel from the United States, while temperature fall much during coagulation, 
Camembert comes from France. Couiom- we will have a thick layer of cream on the 
mier does not lend itself very well to top of the curd. The consequence of this 
transportation, because of its perishable will be tha,t some of the fat will pass off 
nature. in the whéy and be lost, while what re-

The question naturally arises, why mains in the curd will not be evenly dis- 
should these varieties which cost so much tributed, but will appear in streaky 

mid from one to one and a half inches 1 more than the native product, not be masses throughout the finished cheese. Oak 
and weighing from twelve to sixteen manufactured at home and the money re- is the. best wood, as it is most desirable 

iiinces. It is creamy white in color. Arti-j tained in this country? By all means* let ; and, being hard, it is easily cleansed. If 
jicial coloring is seldom added, though a us make the expensive and most profitable t tubs arfe not i convenient, pails of either tin 
few drops is considered an improvement cheese first and then if it comes to a mat- °,r enamel may be used instead.

some makers. In consistency it re- ter of importing less, import a cheaper Draining Table—The table on which the 
semblés cream cheese, but it is ^not so variety. Camembert, as we have already cheeses are set to drain should slope slight- 
• f’h in flavor. It may be eaten fresh at seen, is one of the most difficult of the ly und should.have an outlet at the lower 
the end of three or four days from the small cheese to turn out in first-class end for carrying off the whey. A pail 
beginning of making, but many people pre- shape, but why should we not begin with should be placed under the outlet to re- 
ipr it one or more weeks old. If kept over a simple one like Couiom mier and make ceive the whey. Wooden tables are often 
a week it will be more or less mouldy on our, experience with it a stepping stone to made with a ridge round the edge and 
ihe outside, the curd will be more mellow more ambitious efforts. covered with galvanized tin. This is the
and the cheesy flavor much stronger. If Further, we have already proved thât most suitable style for the early stages of 
h can be kept in a sufficiently moist at- the demand for Coulommier can be ere- making where there is a large amount of 
mosphere to keep it from drying up for ated. It has been made and sold at Max2- drainage,

or seven weeks, it will begin to liquefy donald College during the past two years, Another style of tables Is made of hard- 
i hrough bacterial agency and certain con- and it is still steadily rising in popular wood with grooves leading to an outlet in 
i misseurs consider them most delicious at favor. It seems reasonable, therefore, to the centre where the whey drains oft into 
ihis stage. The majority of people, how- suppose that, given a first rate article, its a pail. This table is more suitable for
ever, prefer them in the earlier stages. introduction would create a demand in draining the cheese the second day after

other districts also. Of course, the begin- it is turned. A shelf may be fitted up in 
nings must be on a very small scale. It the same way. Te begin with, however, an
takes time to get it before the public and ordinary table may be tilted a little at
to gc-t a good market. end, so that the whey will drain to a

given corner where it can be caught, or a 
board may be laid in a sloping fashion on 
the table and the cheese moulds set on 

Any clean room with good ventilation thât. 
and where a fairly even temperature can Moulds—Moulds for holding the curd
be maintained will do to make the cheese are round and made of tin in two pieces 
in. The cleanliness, however* is very im- to facilitate the turning of the cheese.

clean, airy ; Cellar is They are 5 1-4 inches in diameter and five 
there a fairty even inches in height. The lower half is two 

inches high and the top or collar is three

term 
varieties

more or 

The
these cheeses, as for instance, Camembert, 
:s difficult, and excellence in the art can 
only be obtained after much experience, 
while in some cases, success depends to a 
great extent on special atmospheric and 
bacteriological conditions. On the other 
hasd. some are so simple and so easy to 
manipulate that their manufacture can be 
undertaken with fair prospect of success, 
even by the novice in cheese making. 
Coulommier rheese, called after the dis
trict in France where it is chiefly made, 
Mongs to the latter class. It is one of 
the simplest to make of these cheeses, 

well as one of the daintiest and most 
delicious to eat, and at the same time, one 
of the most profitable. It is a flat, round 
iieese. five and a half inches in diameter

APPLIANCES.

HORTICULTUREthick
x

METHOD OF MAKING. THE CIDER INDUSTRY
Requirements for two cheese: One gal

lon new milk; fifteen drops rennet ex
tract ; one ounce of pare dairy salt.

1. Strain the milk into a clean pail or 
other suitable vessel.

2. Get the milk to a temperature of 
80 degrees F.

3. Dilute the rennet with about ten 
times its bulk of water, in order to get 
it evenly mixed and more easily distribut
ed. Add it to the milk and stir gently to 
bottom of the pail for three minutes.

4. Cover the pail with a clean cloth in 
order to retain heat. Four folds of butter 
muslin will do nicely. If the temperature 
of the room is low, it is advisable to set 
the vessel containing the milk in another 
cpntaining water two degrees higher in 
temperature than the milk. If the tem
perature of the water falls below 80 de
grees F. a little warm water may be added 
to it. 60 to 65 degrees F. is the best room 
temperature.

5. Stir the surface of the milk gently
with the end of the thermometer to keep 
the cream from rising. Do this every ten 
minutes or so for ther first half hour. Do 
hot’stir after the has begim to c&
agulate.

6. Lay the board with the straw mat on

Should Be Developed in Canada— 
Utilizes Cull Fruit

The great waste that constantly occurs 
in the .orchards of New Brunswick and of 
all the provinces can be prevented to a 
large extent by converting cull fruit into 
cider. Such was the contention of Mr. 
Louis Meunier, of Paris, France, who re
cently addressed the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers’ Association on this subject. The ad
dress in part was as follows:

Great improvements have taken place 
in recent years in regard to tbe growing 
and shipping of apples. Thanks to your 
fruit growers’ associations, Canada is 
making rapid progress, and can now sup
ply the European markets with fruit in 
better condition than their own. Some 
Canadian growers think that Canadian ap
ples have a,bad reputation in British and 
other European markets, I do not agree 
with them.

To give you an idea of the popularity 
of your fruit, not only in the British mar
kets, but even in France, I will tell what 
I heard in Paris. *A pedlar was located in 
a crowded street with a load of fine, but

REASONS FOR ENCOURAGING ITS 
MAKING. one

1. It is profitable. There is a good re
turn for both milk and labor and the re
nt rn stands well compared with other 
methods of disposing of milk and milk pro- 
ihvts, as the following table will show:

One. gallon milk, average price 25 cents.
One gallon milk, wholesale average price,

One gallon milk, yielding 1-2-pound of 
butter (a generous estimate), 12 cents.

uitfc
ACCOMMODATION.

portent. Perhaps a 
beat of all, because 
temperature can be maintained and it is The gasoline engine is helping to keep 

the boy on the farm.

places, and the smile never once left his 
face. Hi s predicament made him more 
popular than ever.

The sheriff and the judge and the jury
men would run across each other in the 
street.

The prisoner nodded and smiled, and 
then dropped lazily back in his chair and 
looked around upon the crowd.

The district attorney was very brief in 
his opening statement. He simply detail
ed the bare facts—that the First National 
Bank bad been looted of a large sum, and 
that he would prove to the jury that H. 
Stanleigh Storme was, beyond all ques
tion, the guilty man.

He didn’t say how he expected to do it 
—he simply stated in a perfunctory 
of way that he would do it. The way he 
said it made no impression on the mind 
of anybody, except that of the counsel for 
the defense.

He became more anxious as the prose
cutor proceeded, He didn’t know what to 
make of it.

Burke and the two officers and the 
county detective—all of them men who 
knew the prisoner by sight—took the stand 
in turn. Their testimony was strong in 
every particular, and was of the same gen
eral character as was Burke’s upon the 
former trial.

It seemed impossible that four 
could be mistaken ; but then it seemed 

that four men could permit a

claimed in a loud voice, “you white livered 
hound.”

There was a hubbub in the audience im
mediately. The attention of the crowd, 
which had been upon the judge and coun
sel, immediately became focused on these 
two men.

The lawyers on both sides started back 
in protest at this unseemly interruption. 
The judge, angry at the unaccustomed dis
order, started up and raised his gavel to 
pound it for silence.

When half way up the gavel dropped 
from his hand and fell to his desk with 
a great crash.

He sprang up in astonishment. The law
yers, the officers, 
transfixed with

There was a universal gasp of astonish
ment from every man and woman in the 
court room. Their gaze was glued to the 
spectacle before them.

And it was no wonder!
For there, in front of the judge and 

facing the court and jury, were two men, 
two peas—two H. Stanleigh

The district-attorney, the cynosure of all 
eyes, drew himself" up to lus full height, in Hannaford country. I am but 
and addressed the court impressively.

*Tf your honor pleases,” he said with an 
inclination of his head toward the wit
ness, ‘‘the facts in this case are so very. 
peculiar, and the testimony of this wit-1 and ever since 1 attained my majority 
ness is so unusual—in fact, sir, 1 have have held a responsible position in the oi-

! fice of an influential road in the town 
whence I came.

family. The Warburtons are well known

THE STANDING ALIBI OF 
H. STANLEIGH STORME

years older than thirty, though both my
self and that other man have the appear
ance of older men. 1 am a railroad man,

“Well,” one would say, “I suppose you’re 
going down to prove an alibi for Stone.*’

Storme did not confine himself to inside 
preparation. He made a move that puz
zled many people.

Quietly be called upon each tradesman 
with whom he kept an account and paid 
his bill, no matter what it was. He drew 
checks on his bank except the most im
portant accounts and delivered them to 
trust-brokers with instruction^ to draw out 
his accounts on a certain day and hour.

He carefully examined all his private 
papers and destroyed everything.

The last thing he did before the day of 
the trial was to purchase a revolver of the 
very finest make. It was a seven shooter.

‘T’ve never shot a man in my life,” he

never in my experience heard of a case like 
this, or of a story such as this witness 
can tell, although it is absolutely true—but 
the whole situation is so unique that I 
shall ask him, without the formality of 
question and answer, to repeat here in nar
rative form the statement Which he has al-

By WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE “Some time ago my road consolidated 
with another langer road. The employes 
of the larger road took our places. I was 
turned out of my position in the cold.” 

The prisoner all this time had continu- 
ready been good enough to send to me in ed show signs of great excitement. He 
writing. again rose to his feet, and again address-

“I have never,” he exclaimed, “come in- ed judge he was persistent, and yet
to contact with this gentleman—except, ! didn t seem exactly to have the cour- 
possibly”—nodding toward the prisoner—j to insist upon being heard. The court
“when I may have been under a,misconcep- ^ave him one look, and he once more de- 
tion as to his identity. I have never known | 8*s^ed add again fell back into his seat, 
the witness as Mr. Wesley Warburton, at i aPParently decided that he would
any rate, before. But he has written me i ^de his $ime.^ 
a letter of the utmost importance. His I Gentlemen, continued the witness, ‘ I 
story is of the utmost importance. I have “ope that none of you has ever been 
thoroughly investigated it, and 1 am pre- n ou^ employment if any has, ho

' will know just what it means. I did not
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the crowd, wereCHAPTER Xin —(Coritinued)

“Go on,” responded the sheriff.
"Say,” continued Burke, “I’ve got the 

man that did it clean to rights this time, 
sheriff, let me tell you that.”

"Have you actually got hitii?” yelled the 
sheriff.

"No” said Burke. “I haven't actually 
(lot him. understand, but I saw him at 
vork all right. He got away this time, 

too—how he did it is more than I know
but there's no mistake about the màn,1 

all right, all right—and there wasn't any 
mistake before, either, let me tell you.” ;

And the man?” queried the sheriff.
"Well,” responded Burke, “if it ain’t 

the devil—and I’m saying it ain’t this 
time—if it ain't tbe devil, it's H. Stan
leigh Storme.’

The sheriff winked upon the crowd.who 
i,afl not heard a word. “Good for you, 
Burke." he replied, “and I hope you jug
him, too»”

T lie sheriff rang off.
"Gentlemen,’* lie exclaimed to the wait- 

■ rowd about him. “Ï have the honor 
inform you that the First National 

Bonk was cracked at ten minutes after 1 
"dock this morning to the tune of $450,- 
000, and the man that did it—honor bright 
now, gentlemen, this is from Burke at 
headquarters- the man that did it is the 
man ^at s sitting there—H. Stanleigh 
btonne, forsooth."

A great shout of laughter went up from
the guests.

kppech' Speech!” they cried in glee.
H. Stanleigh Storme, the guest of 

i|,'nor’ did not join in the general merri-

sistence which puzzled the newspapers and 
the town.

The district attorney meant business 
this trip—that wae clear. He was moving 
heaven and earth to convict hie man.

And yet he was not altogether certain. 
Left to himself, as a public official, it was 

question whether he would have pushed 
the case in the face of public opinion. But 
it was a serious matter with the banks, 
and they were putting up a lot of money, 
and he could well afford to push the 
thing for all that it was worth.

The prosecution made a secret of its 
information and ita movements. But this 
much leaked out—that the man who rob
bed the bank had been positively identi
fied by two policemen, a county detective, 
and a private man employed by the bank 
—as no other than H. Stanleigh Storme.

He had, however, as on the prior occa
sion, skilfully eluded them. His operations 
from start to finish had been cleverly ex
ecuted.

surprise.

muttered to himself, “but, by George, if 
I get caught like a rat in a trap. I'll «loot, 
not one, but seven, and then—**

And then he went to bed and slept all 
night—slept like a child.

CHAPTER XV.

like as
Siennes !

Not a sound was heard—there was not 
the rustle of a skirt or the scrape of a 
shoe upon the floor. The gathering was 
spellbound.

The prosecutor was 
cover his senses, 
that he

pared to show both court and jury that
absolute reliance may be placed upon his know. 1 assumed that it was a mere 
statement. question of a few days or weeks to obtain

“It is a strong one. gentlemen—a most an,<^.er situation, 
remarkable one—but it is entitled to ere- 1 found to my surprise that it was dif- 
dence, I assure you. I think,” he added,: ^ t(Uobtam a Potion anywhere, 
turning to the attorney for the prisoner, | * expected to be successful
“that counsel will find the narrative of this days I discovered that I could not ob-
witness relevant in each particular. If ™ln remunerative'employment in months, 
counsel, however, desires to object at all, ^ Y 8urP'us dwindled to my last dollar to 
he mav with perfect freedom stop the wit- ni,7<r,as^1G€nt‘ .,
ness at anv juncture and enter his objec- . Gentlemen, he continued with lower- 
tion. All that I desire to do is to save ed, Vo,Ge’ T starved-literally starved. T, 
time. His story is a long one.” ^ho aI1 llfe, had ^ ^ Ieast Pr<f’

The prisoner’s counsel, who was a bit circumstances, found myself with-
flustered and taken aback, nevertheless ou* the food therewith to sustain life, 
nodded, and said that the witness might . Have c^er been tbr^h *-*<> yo« 
proceed, and that he would reserve the k.now what , 2t Tbe man who
right to cut him off if necessary. The wit- starves will do anything-will commit any 
ness took a long breath and prepared to GUme’ td *et ^ He cannot help it- 
start in “e mu,t bave food- Thank heaven, l

He glanced just once at the prisoner. djd n0‘ bave £n commit crime though, 
The prisoner again rose to hia feet and d ha'"e hetUr. l°

attempted to address the court. But the ^ t,red' hungry- de*"
court again put up his hand, and the , TT .. ,, , rman's men counsel pulled him back into * hapePned' Unutterajde good for- 
. • , . tune fell upon and like a thunderbolt out

He" submitted for the time being, but a clear cold winter sky I picked up in 
kept his eyes fixed upon the prisoner, as ‘twsnaner " m°mmg *
though he intended later to be heard. ,.yP j.
.--Proceed,'- exclaimed the judge, impati- agajn kapin#, tQ Mg ,wt.

en - * A court official seized him and forced
him back.

‘1 have marked with blue pencil,” re
sumed the witness, disregarding the out
burst, “the advertisement that I read that 
morning. I afterwards discovered that the 
defendant in this case—the prisoner at 
the bar—had caused it to be inserted.”

He handed the paper to the prosecu- 
toryTdV^was marked in evidence over the 
strenuous objections of tbe defendant's 
counsel.

The prosecutor read it to the jury. It
ran as follows :

IMPORTANT TO ACTORS-Actor 
during play with dual role wants double ; 
must be about 5 feet 11 inches tall, broad 
shouldered, slender, dark, swarthy com
plexion, and naturally strong beard. Must 
be refined and educated—this is import
ant. Salary large ; work light. Apply at 
once.

strange
criminal to escape as they had done; they 
could explain it only by the fact that the 

who robbed the bank was* a profes
sional criminal of the greatest cleverness, 
and that he had been too slick for them.

But they were certain of the man.
This testimony, however, strong as it 

was, served only to amuse rather than to 
convince the crowd, for everybody rea
lized how completely formidable was the 
defense.

Even the judge who had presided at 
the former trial was in the court room, 
to help prove an alibi.

It seemed as though the prosecution’s 
case was about at ait end; but during the 
latter portion of the testimony of the 
county detective there was a lull in the 
proceedings caused by the fact that the 
defendant's counsel had raised an objec
tion to the admission of a certain line of

the vfirst man to ve
il may be, after all, 

was not quite so much surprised 
as he had seemed to be.

He «railed significantly, and drew from 
his pocket a bulky

The Second Trial Begins.

It was not until the day before the trial 
that the district attorney really understood 
the situation.

He had been mystified before, although 
he had put up a bold front and kept a 
stiff upper lip. But on the day before the 
trial he received a balky letter, many pages 

In fact, the man was a wonder from long, written in a masculine hand, 
every standpoint. He seemed to under- It was signed “Wesley, Warburton,” a 
stand the very essence of success. name hitherto unknown to him.

He always worked alone, and he never The\prosecutor shut himself up in hie
left any trace. ÀB that he did was to private office and read the letter. It took 
pounce suddenly upon a bank, rob it, and him more than half an hour. When he 
then disappear. had read it once, he tugped back to the

He had no accomplices to “peach” upon first page and started in again, 
him—he laid no plans to betray/him. It occasioned him considerable surprise,
When the police were at one eniT'of the and more delight. He buttoned it up in 
town he was at another. his breast pocket and kept mum,very mum, testimony.

He seemed intuitively to know just the about it. The diatrfet attornev. the bank's private
time to strike—he was a born burglar in The court room, as was to be expected, COUnsel and the counsel were grouped
every sense of the word. was packed to the door». The crowd was wltil th"r )leads together about the judge’s

Of course there was a mystery—the dia- on hand long before anÿ of the actors in bench discussing with the judge the par-
triet attorney was making allowances for the drama that was to be played. tieular question before the court and its
that. The city was a large one. and a mys- The jurors in the former trial, and in admissabilitv. 

urne before1 pale~~much paler tban at any teJT w»s a difficult thing to solve. fact all the fifty guests of the Dreddling- Many in "the court room bad watched
-Great Sent* ’ ^ re , ?ne M1/ tow? d,d ,n,ot ]mow the ton dinner, occupied a large space in the the prisoner, and had commented on his

-tott, he muttered to himself, other half—the task would have been center of the room. Each man among jauntv air Annarentlv
timaLfiou- frhr; *h,a.th\n8 If!8 SimpIe. in a 8maU p,ace> b,,t in a great. them had been subpoenaed by the defense. witho„t a rare in the world.

• Tlvlu.V. 8 d tbls city it was stupendous | It was not until five minutes of ten that j Periodically he turned towards his
■' ^ ,, . , there was one thnjg, however, that the Storme appeared. His countenance was friends in the audience with a smile upon

Onb m;irp PAe„C™ nTj'k' c°ur}ty prosecutor was determined to do. ruddy, and he glanced around and smiled hl„ face. Few noticed that as he turned
lip., and brriuWj^?.! r«, »nT r rdj J,f he l''°ulcl not convict H. Stanleigh as though lie were naught but an interest- thua he glanced furtively, but regularly,
erasing ,!?“ lLT.lt îmn™ V d Sut0nne’ he ProP?«ed at any rate to fathom ed spectator. | over heads of the crowd and at the
r ' laLtJh i!hî àn" Itbe mystery and to convict some one. i He never looked to better advantage door which closed the main entrance be-

-es he had fainted dead away. | The counsel for the defense needed but than he did on this occasion. Notwith- yond.
.... ..t;eoJge‘ sald, thf. s j■ t0 the little preparation. To him the whole thing standing his unconcern, however, he kept He'did this not once, but twenty times,

. , * the °“fy ' €vev 6AW *"38 even more preposterous than on the anxiously glancing toward the door from and each time turned back with an inaud-
i p take too much—but he s gone one former occasion. And the popular senti- time to time. | ible sigh—of relief or disappointment,

all nght. ment was with him from the start to the Thé district attorney followed, shooki On one occasion he looked steadily at
. Ile iaughed and tbe crowd laughed with finish. ■ * - j ^ *>- •> ------- -• —* - - - • • •

jtijjjr But H. Stanleigh Storme, who, of course, bowed fbfmaJly to the prisoner,
was out on bail, shut himself up for a few
days and prepared his own defense in his he ehtered everybody rose, 
own way. Smug and sanguine as he had “Morning, gentlemen,” 
been at every other time, he seemed wor- curtly, with a sort of side 
ried now. j sembied audience.

“Damn that fellow,” he muttered to him- ; “Call the case,” he commanded before 
self. “I’ll get even with him if he tells, he had even reached his seat. “People

man

Themanuscript, 
crowd now rustled expectantly, and turn 
ed its eyes on the prosecutor.

He drew himself up and bent his gaze
upon the two men who were the centre 
of attraction.

“Is—is Mr. Wesley Warburton in 
emi t ? lie said in a loud voice, with one 
eye on the two men and the other on the 
crowd.

»g

Without any hesitation one of the two 
men stepped forward. He glanced ex
pectantly at the district attorney, as 
though he did not know exactly what to
do

“Take the witness chair,” commanded 
the prosecutor*.

The man seated himself, 
sc-mewhat nervous, as was natural.

The prisoner looked on with apparent 
amazement at this new phase of thç pro
ceedings. Up to this time he had been 
calm, cool and collected—now he seemed 
embarrassed, and as though he knew not 
what to do.

Ilis agitation was apparent to all those 
present. He half turned toward the 
sel for the defense, and then to the

He seemed

cried out the prisoner here,

lie was a man CHAPTER XVI.

The Testimony of the Witness Warburton.prose
cutor, as though to protest in some way 
against the witness on the stand.

Then he rose from the chair, where he to the witness, “will you please tell the 
had involuntarily seated himself, and ad- jury au you know about the defendant in 
dressed the court. „

“Your honor,” he exclaimed in a thlfl casB’ . . . , , . ,
strange, strained voice. The crowd gazed Warburton eagerly leaned forward in the 
open mouthed. The reporters of the eev- direction of the jury box and befean in a 
eral local dailies wrote fiercely on brown low, clear, musical voice. He seemed now 
paper sheets and handed them to mes- to be freed of any nervousness or erabar- 
sengers for instant delivery at headquar- j rassment—no one in the court room was 
ters. more at ease than he.

There was an air of terrible suspense. “The story, gentlemen, that I am about 
The man on the witness stand sat and to tell,” be said, “is so strange that under 
waited. He seemed to be himself again, ordinary circumstances I could hardly ex- 

The prisoner still stood looking at the pect you to believe it had I not in my
I own personal appearance, and in the docu- 

“By George!” exclaimed the sheriff to mentary evidence which I am able to pro- 
his neighbor{ referring to the prisoner, duce, the absolute proof of what I say. 
“how pale he’s turned!' He’s even paler ' ‘T appear before you, gentlemen, in the 
than he was at the dinner tke other night.” fight of an accomplice of the man who 

He shifted with suppressed excitement, sits yonder, but as hft* dupe. The general 
“This is getting mighty interesting, all public has been fooled by this man, but I

have been fooled more than the public. 
And I am able to state now, that it ends 
there—I am as innocent of any complicity 
in the series of crimes as is hia honor who 
sits in judgment in this court.

“I tell you briefly that I eome of a good

“Mr. Warburton," said the prosecutor

Thé district attorney followed, shook V13 VM1= IVUBfcu „„
* hands with the prisoner’s counsel, and the door for a minute, of a minute and

a half. Suddenly he changed color, and 
The judge was the last to enter. When turned again and faced the judge.

A tall, dark man had been standing at 
he responded the entrance—he had just arrived. This 
nod to the as- man now forced his way through the 

crowd and up the centre aisle, and, leau- 
ing over, addressed the prisoner.

The prisoner looked up, saw who it 
was, and immediately engaged the man in 
conversation. They talked long and eirn- 

The prisoner’s counsel rose and said he estly, but in low tones.
There séemed to be protests On the one 

side—entreaties on the other. The faces 
of both men became flushed with anger 
and excitement.

Finally the prisoner raised his voice so 
that it wae audible in all parts of .the

CHAPTER XIV.

The Second Charge.

heulouF as it seemed, and notwith- 
v mding the whole town knew that H.
Stanleigh Storme was at the great dinner
a* the time, the police preferred tbe see- If he’d only keep his month shut. But against H. Stanleigh Storme,” the erfer 
or grave charge agadnat the man. he won’t.” | announced.

Xnd the grand jury, as in duty bound, How serious the matter was to him, 
indicted him once more. and how thoroughly he prepared himself, was ready to proceed, so did the district

The day of trial approach^. Another for the ordeal, will be developed later. Day attorney.
J idge had been selected—thé fiist judge after day he sat by himself behind closed- Shackleton’s got something up hie sleeve 
had declined to preside at a trial which doors, mapping and planning out every- —something that we don’t know about,” 
in iiis opinion was little better than a thing to suit himself. said the prisoner’s counsel anxiously

He appeared at his club as usual— 1 to the prisoner at his side. 'T know by 
they had the utmost faith in him there. ! his manner. We’ve got to look out for room. 

He was careful to be seen in public him.” “w

court.
X 13, this office.

“I wrote,” resumed the witness, “and 
received a letter in response directing me 
to call on M. Madigan, top floor, 83 River 
street, this city.

“River street, as you know, is an ob
scure neighborhood. I called there, how
ever. I saw M. Madigan, and found a 
crowd of dark complexioned men in wait
ing. No explanation was made to any. 
We gat and waited.

right,” he thought to himéêlf.
Again the prisoner’s voice was heard. 
“Your honor,” he exclaimed again.
The court, however, silenced him with 

a severe gesture, and he resumed his seat, 
but reluctlhtly, as though under protest.

fit,
iTie authorities ^ were prosecuting apd 

i>mecuting Storme witn a vigor sud-^er- Well, go ahead and do it then,” tie ex* (To be continued.)

t trees put on their beautiful gaf. 
loom. Prairie flowers and freck- 
kgms to file away spring poetry, 
pdshed, and the syrup of squills 
pi texts on the garden fence, 
he middle of March there is 

F in March the doctors oil their 
pout that time, and has to be re

no

appears, and all nature, and the 
Ing summer time when the ice 
rrassment rageth from one end oT 
port synopsis of the varying fea-

try into the American market ex 
e lime, which was not obtainable 
lime had been on the list the) 
ave lamented that also. But Con- 

P farmers, lumbermen, and fisher- 
|1 welcome the widened free 
matter what their leaders

mar- v
say.

hading milling companies have paid 
pends on watered stock. They cry 
p free wheat will ruin their in- 

No one believes a word of it ; 
phe new trade agreement should 
them to more competition the 

n farmer and Canadian consumers 
pice exceedingly and profit somc- 
pr the change. Trade agreements 
for owners of watered stock, but, 
great mass of our population. The 
interests have good press agents, 
y cannot deceive the average Cana

feighen’s address on the farm im- 
duties. regarded as an appeal for 

uties, was not without force; but 
ot square his argument, try as he 
[th the protectionist creed which 
's. The implications of his argu- 
favor of lower duties destroy the 

•aditional tariff policy of the Con 
i party. If Mr. Meighen chooses 
ion the protectionist cult, he will 
b be heartily welcomed to the low 
mp. Meanwhile, Saul’s right to 
ag the prophets is doubted. It 
to much like playing politics.— 
a Free Press.
ree Press should have waited long 
bo hear the cry of pain from Mr. 
when he read the Fielding tariff 

at and ran across free wheat. He 
ae farmers to work for the Cana
le r only.

Schedule B. of the proposed tariff 
Windstackers, etc.—15 per cent, 

per cent, 5 per cent.
•vative indignation over the tariff 
at began long before the nature 
reposed tariff changes was known, 
ter what the agreement was like, 
servatives were bound to be in- 
over it. If the list of free articles 
er duties is read over carefully 
to discover any real cause for the 

>n outcry, unless perchance, it be 
duty on windstackers has been

Bvé' per cent by Canada and even 
the United States. It ie a blow, 

■e, but it should not have caused 
nt to “reel” the Standard 
[lid. “Mr. Foster’s voice broke,” 
Standard in describing the 

ouse of Commons. Mr. Foster may 
n a tcarlul mood. Well he knows
rv at large will welcome the pro
riff changes.
ophet Mr. Foster is, is dead.

High protection,

consumption of tea, coffee, cocoa 
>Iate will make the skin sallow.

alt
lopher

king with a clamnly 
he looked so tired and so 
blf as I left the hall, and 

: “If a king's so tired of 
Inly a common skate!” I 
to see

■w a

a man of high re- 
id and roared, for he 
me to my roost,” he said, 
'hey ask me - 
dek my cats, 
ned a handspring and had 
and leit the place on my 

1 the great but makes 
aany of great renown, and 
iey always groaned ’neath 
common skate !

was

questions and 
Then the

one

WALT MASON.

m

or PROSE
IATE

St. John, N B., on March 28, 
and in 1S59 went to Europe* 

arlsruhe, Ger. In 1963 he returned 
l the 33d Texas cavalry. He prac- 
i his journalistic career there. In 
lished. with J. Armoy Iinox, the 
1 in New York city, X. Y., May
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WANTED

tt/aNTED—By pensioner,
VV ,uitable for market gar 
good house, water,
7cr)y instalments. Give tulle 
10 Pensioner, this office.

etc. Part

once, schoolV^oTn-îtrict, upper G|

Xpply Geo. M. Johnston. Sed

do pi\X7ANTED—Ladies t 
VV gewing at home, whole o 
rood pay; '™rk sent any diet 
■iaid. Send stamp for full 
jonaI Manufacturing Compa

xX/ANTED—A second or t! 
H male teacher for North < 

/,’arieh of Petersville 
Xpply, stating salary 
•etary, Clones. Quec

ict.
o W.

Ï WANTED—We
each locality to iman m

Advertise our Royal Purple 
poultry Specific and other 

as well asto the consumers 
chants. $15-00 a week sala 
penses or commission N 
needed. The largest advert, 

i anada.
W. A. Jenkins Mig. *

EWrite at

agents want

Photographers 
portraits, fr

\ GENTS, ]
“^ Enlarged
on cïiina planques, 
free. Credit given.
Co. 230 Dundas street, J'<-ro

A GENTS—The sale
less Fruit and Ornamd 

Shrubs, etc., has increased fd 
in New Brunswick because we 
to contract grade. Our agents | 

in proportion. We wai 
agents in every unrepresentj 
Pay weekly. Write for best 
Lam Nursery Co., Toronto, O 

3-7-1911-sw

ÛPLEND1D OPPORTUN11 
° liable and energet

line of First Grade Nu 
Pig demand for trees at j 
Thirty-two years in shipping 
Provinces puts us in position 
quirements of the trade. Pay 
manent situation.
Toronto. Ont.

PORTRAIT AGENTS, 
liable men we start in 

'heir own and give credit. M 
trait Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

Stone &

FOR SALE

PfOR SALE-One Russell T 
complete equipment and 

der. Address P. O.
X. B.

421

J^AND FOR
stones; farms without b 

fair prices, and term; 
the purchaser. Write 
you particulars as to 
cality, nature 
Address T .Hetherington «!
21, Lumsden, Saskatchewai

ALÏ

soil and nd

TI7E wish to tha 
public heart 

the most prospero 
in our history.

We will begin our 4 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

s.
P)

UTM * 30%

BOYS LOOK BEAimni
WATCH

«ESratiS
—d Watch will be 

any boy or girl devoti: 
selling 24 packets of •• 

Bluing at 10c.1 
k Send us
^ address pi;
» we will mail

Î5ÎS5S2
and we will « 
prepaid, AVri
Empire Hoasi
Suite 522 Boar

7<

1

5
4.

ONLY lO CEM1

. fashionable 
| logue, we 
" Ladies’ 1 

Ruby 
Prayer 
free. Send siz< 
JEWELRY 
Mfg. Dept. 6l 
Ky., U. S. A.

ms 4K
Set ï

Cnrës Yon
o Doctors N<

gSKsfe*
every etag-p. yields to

MSISN

Its effet
)edy oj

•x
Giymirve «■ sn opportunity to d

JamHy the marvel
bwatmeot.
ÎSE$n5»i-Wffor °“r fre* 55 7X1
oeetr* tllustraUd. tr*vtsj 

Bâiîected “Oxygauor King"
Beware of Imitation

oua reeult/of

eLe=
8292, 

tATHAM, ON7.

f
BOX

1

label
*,nd will stick much longer
Ule inside. Of course,
)'here dry materials i
Jat| such as seeds, rice, tari

Shoes will 1, 
rubbed x'.

Hew.

Ü

ivUv'vk V,..

5* ( !:■ ' »
Y \)
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TAFT READY TO COPE 
WITH STANDPATTERS

CONGRESS TACKLES 
TRADE AGREEMENT

CHURCH BURNED ■
AT MARYSVILLE<$>

alty to the British preferential tariff-^-the 
keynote of the Liberal fiscal policy in the 
dominion.” rWill Call an Extra Session if Congress 

Turns Down Trade Agreement
- . ___________ ■ ___________ Washington, Jan. 27.—Neither the

' * ~ an,i means committee of the house,

British Government Pieised at Prospect of Reciprocity— stcps today to™o°®ider0tbehproposed om-i
• llùk n. i .! ■ . ■ Jr,. . * adlan reciprocity agreement, but it is ex-

ntg» Protectionists on Both Sides of tlie Border Lavinf rcted th,at a6,soon as there has '■»«-
.. ■% r *%• *9 ncient informal discussion to measure the

Plans to Defeat Pact-Gleucester Up in Arms and Port- i
land is Pleased - Will Benefit Both Countries, Says ^ ih* n„u-c a ■ ,■ Article». , ££ï. a Toronto Globe - ÏÏLSSSiïTÆZ* D k7 An*

F^dtr^etl,lankl ^-------------------  headed. the congressional comÂkteê tlat ! n0UnCed----- Will AsSUme tht

Wbod pulp .................................................. ■Washington, D. C, Jan.1 27.-Snags be- morning dealing with the proposed red- thr^!^1 ago,®s^todiw^ 81tUatl°"!' DlltleS Next September.

.................................................................. .■ 4,608,120 gan to loom up in the pathway of the prdtity treaty between the United States "The provision in regard to Dulu and
4“™,..................................................................... 3,613,688 Canadian reciprocity agreement before it a"d Canada, are concerned more with its Paper will at once admit duty f~oT r,„i„
Printing-paper ........................................ 1,083,972 had been in the hands of congress twenty-. effect on the policy of imperial preference and paper which is made from nulmvood Ottawa. Jan. 29- His Royal Highness
9r“m ............................................................. 1,884,173 four hours, and confident predictions of its than the merits of the agreement itself. c"* on the private lands in Canada as ‘he Duke of'Connaught, the only surviving
Ia4bs ......................................................... .. 1,707,069 failure were made by pillars of the pro- ihe protectionist journals consider that distinguished from the public or crown suu of Victoria "the Good" "brother of
®u”8,e8 ..............................•'........................ 1,470,893 tective faith. It was said that even should the agreement, if ratified, will deal a seri- [ ,a»ds. Whenever any province of Van Edward the "Peace Maker and uncle of
™ay .................................................................. 1,464,429 the house accept the tepme of the arrange- ous blow to British trade and increase thé ' a(ta removes its restrictions on the ex Majesty King Geoige will in Sentem

..................................................-........... !“•«« rnents it could not pass the senate. cost of food in.Great Britain through the Portât,on of pulpwood, cut on its crown wxt become governor-general of Van-
T ...................................................810,819; These dire prophecies were carried to diversion of Canadian supplies to the | lands. then the pulp and naner ada in succession to Lord (..rev Official
Oh!ep .............................................................. 357,190 the White House hy members who visited United States. The Standard urges that tl«*d in Canada from crown lands null, notification ' to that effect has been re !
Lats "•••: ..................................................... 249.859 the president, but Mr. Taft received them the preference propaganda be pushed with! ""°°d will also come in tr«> P P! ceived by the government

Coke “Ute .................................... IZHS rt;h "‘“l? indicated that one de-j renewed energy lest Great Britain's place "> long as any Canadian province re- T1,e appointment of Ins royal highness!

SU3«SÎ«SÎ Stt.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mg opportunity and .1. a.» * into toUfcU ni ti. nation. iS ,.,o, *,•$; £%£* -S «JS-wT SSTtSi, 5»A™ ::::: Ffv5œ-Frà" ---«•«-«. ...........H

What Canada »#*Las*— Z s5rto Up m ,rms' 0p,,mism 11 : F-FF-»!-11FF
the American bill on the subject. The . . , JlUu^S idZîd ^ ■ GIouc,:ster- Maas., Jan. 27.-Special ses- Optimism as to the outcome of the reci-! ke®pi°g ", h a.royal resldence. 1 /h‘Ch destroyed
bill was referred to the committee on ways r ,A , Laports. bas bea the administration sions of the city council, the board of Pjocity agreement -prevails at the White U, T, bf‘tn ,fou,,d lhat' owlng lo thc ; ho? Meth°dlst church, also » ,1
and means, which will take it up next Soa1."', ' ;",V.................. $32,515,003 mouthpiece pm more than one œcasion trade and the Master Mar,ne,-s' Associa- Ho“»- The presidents congress ion ° ^ highness presence in England house owned by the Alex. Gibson M..:
Week. Boards deals and planks................. 7,679,201 came from the White House tomgÿtwath tion, the last two meeting jointly were ! al callers today were retint • a^n-elît m rank to the kin8 in "«pect of.^'-ring tompany and occupied hv V. ;

The introduction of the bill by the nuts ...................... .............. ï’i83’0^ dhn£7°^?Sed °ana' held today, at which steps were taken to- Th« was due, according to their officia- functions pending the minor-: >v' Principal of Marysville school.
Massachusetts member, instead of by Mr. ; 'V' • r • • ■■■■■■ ............... 6,»i,W8 Vf-HrMb *® “ ^ard a umted opposition to that part of statement», to the fact that they had not FV,of the P,r'"cerof ^ales' he couJd hard"1 fo7«n f65'000 and was my I
1‘ayne, of -New York, chairman of the : 4 *. m?bde? .a“d. Part? of ............ 5,006;725 °5?th so long as Mr. Taft was in the the proposed reciprocity treaty which deals tlme to study the agreement They all jf-J* ,sPared to Lanada at Present. Any)*” $1°,CF0'A Thc dwelling house was
ways and means committee, occasioSd "“^ments................. 4.321,198,« h.te ^iuse. with fish. ' «aid that it was a matter of such import' d'®7,"ea,"> ' "»P«ct have, however, | »ed at 92,000 and was insured

some comment. It is interpreted in many p i 8.............................................................. Would Câfl Extfft SftSSIOn J^1,6 c*ty co,mf *l adopted resolutions aMrc- that no hasty opinion could be ex- n*’ ,e^ri ( eemed unHumiountable, and '-hr 1 a-x ost ia-*"g«' part of ^
quarters to indicate that Mr. McCall will 5°k ................................................................. 2.376,,00, 80 " which declared that the proposed treaty Pr,,*aed as to the probability of the agree- orig"ia' dealro of h,n« Mward. that the, "■•.•••> wa« also insured.
take a prominent part in steering the bill iractlon en8mes ...................................... 2,186,588. The president- was never more .in earn- te inimical to thc welfare of Hie city of mcnt being passed. Many of them dcclar- 'mPortanr.'' and status of Canada as the /he des,ruction of the Marysv. '.
through the committee, and in engineer-1 p.-71 J ............................................... 1.638.742 est in his life lie said. “He would not Gloucester and to other ports on thc New ed that, until they- had learned the sen- . 1 ,la,.lgl,lnr nation of the empire should /'"/ "hurch by a strange
ing its progress on the floor of the houae.lî,”?’ P'™, -,...........................................1 ’'296,123 hesitate to call an extra session, if he England coast which depend upon the ment m their respect,; ,. eu,„ tbex w;„ bl ~u!'a,,lv recognized bv the appointment ,l’»k plat e on the thirty-eighth

While members of the committee decline ' V°jSeed 0,1 .......................................... 1.111.443 thought such a course would do the busi- fisheries. Copies were forwarded at oner uot lie able to decide. For tins reason i- ‘ mcmber "t the royal family dedication. Fhe building
to discuss their prospective attitude on ,,a™ „.............................................................. .. 1.086,635 nere. to President Taft and to Senators Lodge 'v:w fclt ‘bat it would be several .lavs 1repr?8ent thc crown here, will be ear- the handsomest in the province and
the measure, it haa become fairly well ea- e.a **V " * ,................................... 1,063,493 j resident I aft believes that the mutual ;and Crane, and Massachusetts congress- before opinions would begin to crvstalize ri< u"- -t ■ i bv Alex. Gibson, and
tablished that the McCall bill will pass £locka and watchee ........................... 969,837 ; concessions arranged by the United States: men. While some of the president ", callers ,v Aonointmpnt Pnnnlnr p'e9<‘"ted F ,!,p -Methodists of M
through committee and come out on the a,n PLate?...................................................... 881,719, and Canada promise a great humanitarian! At the joint meeting of the board of Phased the fear that the agreement might- V rojJU ar. I ne cr.urch was of wood irai:
floor of the house within a comparatively wire*' ................... '................. .. 766,491 i movement, that ultimately would mean ma , trade and the Master Mariners’ Associa ta1^ passing, because of the short time Roth because of his high position and
•short time. L.18“...........................................................     567,945 Teduction in the cost of living. He ! tipn, a committee of seven was named to rPn,aining for the congress to act upon it )fK'aus<* 01 his own personality and

The first move will be to take up the i™m®. ................................................................. 480,095 believes that even if the promised reduc- consider the situation and devise a plan oll>ers said it would be no hindrance t>e- b,cmi8hed record as soldier and adminis-
bill at a meeting early in the week and r in m8 paper .......................................... 446.614 tioiïs âre not at once apparent the very °f procedure, fhis committee met tonight ca,18e withvjught sessions the cougressi ^raLo,f the duke’s appointment is cordially
determine if hearings will be held "bn the ^attle...................................... *.................... 318,078 presence of this document in congress will and voted to take no action until the re- could accomplish much. welcomed by the government, as it will

It is the opinion of several a, con .............................. .......................... 311,192 prove a deterrent force against continued turn of President Thomas J. Carroll, of MQnni__4. f A . _ , . be by the people of Canada as a whole.
members of the committee now that if ^avee.....................................-,..................> 234,489 advancement in the price of food; the board of trade, who is at present in ,v,anuTaCTUrerS ASSOCiatlOn President ^cial intimation to this effect has been
certain delegations, representing industries £LIour............................................................... 192,043 . lhe overturning of the Republican ma- Washington. DoeSnJt Like It. sent to King Ueor«e-
seriously affected by the lowering of tariff ................................................................... 161,435 J°rity of the house and the great change While the free admission of cured or n ^t is understood that there is no inten-
rates, wish to be heard by the commit- ■ 0 ^oeB.......................................................... 155,814 ^ the complétiez of the senate after dried fish in any form is opposed by lead- ... '^aD- “?•—'That the views of! ^ori establishing a royal court in Can-
tee, an opportunity will be Afforded them xxî?. ......................................................... 59,064; March 4, is thought to give President Taft ing Gloucester fishing interests, there are __ • Rowley, president of the Canadian a^a* -^38 highness will, like his prede-
before any final action is'taken. Windimile ............................... .. ...... 55,^51 ™ore than an «ven chance of success, j Prominent packing and shipping concerns ' ^nUdacturers Association, do not coin- ce880r3> be a democratic governor, and
Ki • j u ■ Wood pulp..................................... .............. 49,486 When his message was read in the house j here which favor letting in green fish free. Clde wth those who framed the proposed save for the fact of his royal lineage and
liO extended Hearings. hreshbeef.. . ........................................... 14,085j yesterday it tyas received with acclamation ; By green fish is meant fish caught and tariff arrangement between Canada t,le added eclat and dignity thus given

Thçrc will be no extended hearings " = r --------------------- by the Democrats and appearances seemed ; salted aboard the vessel prior to being j™1 the United States is evident! from a to the post of governor-general, there will
however, and no opening of the bars to 11 A "7T M fl I FI Al IT t0 f^r ai! endorsement of it by the pre- landed for further curing operations. Ad- 8t^ment which hè handed out tonight. ! bc n,° change in the present happy rela-
all of the tariff arguments that might beHfl/rll I 111 I 111 I ) sent mmont^ whlch soon w111 be the ma- vocates of the free green fish idea assert .. Reciprocity of any kind at the present ^onships of government and people with
introduced for and against the terms of IlflLLIl UIUII I ..... , , , tj'.at buainess m Gloucester would be “ a l"“«take,” said Jilr. Rowley. “Wei Üle representative of the crown at the
the new commercial arrangement Members If the-attitude of the Democratic leaders stimulated instead of injured thereby and were beguiled into this thing.” j tanad,an capital.
of the committee believe that the facts ,,r • I nnrann . ■ ..... °£ bouse proves a true index of the they point for support of the argument a r- Bowley s principal contention i. > rhe d“kes connection with Canada is 
upon which the various items were fully UL AI DulAPU ft RflfiUP Pos‘tion which minority members of the to the conditions existing from 1872 to phat the t,ma '« not yet ripe for any a,ld Peasant one. Forty years
elicited in the hearings held during the 111" til Hhrlll H ulVlllllIl ways and mea,,s <»m™uttee will take on 1884, when the Washington reciprocity reciprocal trade relations with the Umted when « youth of twenty, the duke
preparation of the Payne-Aldrich bill, and: l*L»«L UIILnUtl nlllUilU .* jomt resolution to^put the trade agree- was in force. states,
that to renew extensive hearings upon the r nient - iotf ^rçe, sufc^ ^resolution can be] P. J. O Brien, an officer of a fish pack-
reciprocity agreement would needlessly II (IPflT AA •fAniPA broughtAbufipof committee. :^he sevenjing company, said,.tonight, in speaking of
and dangerously delay ..its consideration fl|ULU| || I ( | U | L V F6™0"»18 °bthe; «dimmtteeare believed the: former reciprocity agreement :
by the house HLIlLn I bill I I I il 11 a I t0 be m s-vmPathy with the agreement, It was hard to secure a wharf to con-

As a bill to raise revenue it will be UtI ' 1 wwl I Vl IIL.U and it is certain that four Republicans will duct business then. The town was great
•subject to amendment and change," unless T0,tf t<\Fep°Ft itv . , Population and valuation and blossom-
a ride of cloture is first put through the' ---------- lhe Republicans counted upon to vote ed into a city. Gloucester never saw bet-
house prohibiting amendments and forcing D . , n , ... . to report the restiution are McCall? of ter days than under the Washington trea-
the house to vote on the reciprocity rremier S ReCeflt VlSlt tO Cotl" Massachusetts; Hil), of Connecticut; Need- ty when the free raw material, green fish, 
agreement as a whole. The negotiations ... .. . , , , |‘bam' f, California, and Longworth, of came in free Bqt I am opposed to all
resulted in a definite and concrete arrange- StltUeflCV Not Marked DV 3 UU'0-, yhairman Payne and Representative kinds of dried fish being admitted free.” 
ment which cannot be ,-hanged in any par- , r t Dwight, both of New >ork, are believed
ticular, without upsetting the balance and L0V6 FC3St, %,be ,°PP“8ed to, Fe ^refme°t.
the effectiveness of the whole agreement. Should the resolution be brought out of | Portlaud, Me.. Jan. 27.-Leading fish
For this reason it is the opinion of those ---------- the ways and means committee within the dealers in this city today expressed the
w-ho favor the approval of the Canadian Hopewell Hill, Jan. 25—The recent Con- "" ™tm*ht' a. v°t® could b« bad on it opinion that the fish clause of the pro
pact that the ways and means committee servative meeting at Albert anneared to S ^ 9eS81°n' 1WBe,d, reciprocit>" '«reement with Canada
and the rules committee will have to pre- Ve , , , . SftnatP Against It would result in great benefit to the in-
pare a rule providing for i& consideration have warmed the hearts of the faithful, no «naie AgaiflSt It. ' dustry in this city.

as a whole and without amendment. matter how far it fell short of allaying It is in the senate that the barriers now “It will mean,” said one of them, “that
The impression has been strengthened the disaffection that has existed, and still1 look impregnable. A Republican member ; Portland will become a great fish port,

that President Taft’s determination to se- exi8ts, in the Hazen party. These things °f the finance committee said today that, The people of Gloucester should realize
cure action on the reciprocity measure at are undeniable no matter what the pre- n°t one of the majority of that body fa- ! that reciprocity is their only salvation,
this session is such that he will resort to mier may pretend to think. vored the proposed arrangement. The voice of the country is for recipro-
an extra session if it becomes necessary to ^r: Hazen in his address essayed to Some of those i who favor the arrange- j city and Gloucester should not think of
bring the matter to final consideration in ma^e light of the reported grievances in ment believe that/ Senator Cullom will vote sacrificing business in order to keep a few
both houses of congress. t^ie Party m Albert county, but if he! for it, and that Chairman Aldrich would j old vessels in the fish business.”

spent some hours in Albert, and got away give it his support were he in Washington, j Another dealer said: “If we have reci-
without any knowledge of these conditions It is admitted, however, that the majority I procity with Canada, it will mean that
it ^vould look as if he were kept in danger- j of the committee, as now constituted, is more Canadian fish will be shipped here 
ous ignorance of the true_state of affairs, i opposed ta the proposed arrangement, and from Canada, and more fish will be ship- 
It seems more probable, however, that the it probably will require a majority vote of ped from here to Canadian cities. The 
premier heard things that were not reae- the senate for the discharge of the com- lobster business in Portland will be great- 
euring, and that naturally he would not mittee if a resolution to put the measure ly benefitted.” 
care to “speak out in meeting.” in force is brought out into the open. _

The size of the audience did not neves-! After March 4 there will be seven vacan- lOfOntO GiOD^S V'l6WS« 
sarily mean a victory at the polls and a cies, half of the membership, in the

against American products. The free im
portation of certain articles is to become 
operative as soon as the president becomes 
satisfied that Canada ; is making similar 
concessions to the. United States.

Prompt Action Taken
in tile House Imports from Conad.,

___________ Figures of the 1910 trade movements
between Canada and the' United States in

Committee Said to 8#
completed today by the .bureau of statistics

Favorable to Rush o£ comraerce and lab01;-
It Through

|DUKE OE CONNAUGHT 
ÎÛ SUCCEED EARL GREY 

AS GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Wood Pulp and Paper. Methodists lose 
Fine Edifice

ways
nor

!

-ost $65,000 and Was 
the Gift of Alex. 

Gibson
fears That '.Senate May Held 

it Up. But Threat of an 
Extra Session May Change 
Their Views — Democrats 
Favorable to Reciprocity.

Fire Supposed to Have Start
ed from Furnace, and 
Shortly After thc Magnifi
cent Structure Was a Mass 
of Ruias—Insurance Only 
$10,000.

coincidencf
anniversary...

ill.
m, , .... a tall spire.
lhe building, which was situated in : 

prominent positiou on the left bank of tno 
Nashwaak River, was a landmark for 
around. Its stained glass windows 
an average of 81,500 each and 
paintings in thc edifice were unequal!# 
in the province and were the work 
German artist.

measure.

Mr. Gibson, of whose generosity t 
church was tangible evidence, feels : 
loss keenly as do all the Methodists 
Marysville and vicinity. The <•■ 
will hold a meeting early in the w 
consider action to be taken towards 
building.

ongregatioT

Fire Started from Furnace,
The fire is thought to have originated 

from the furnace. Rev. J. C. Berne, pa- 
tor _of the church, left the build 

ago, 12.45 after the morning sermon, at 
came time no signs of fire were visible. Shortly 

. , Y *-anada and served as a soldier through after 1 o’clock smoke was observed pour
Continuing he said: the Fenian raid. Since then the duke has mg from the belfrv and soon after •

^ here is absolutely no necessity for any; SGVeral tlme8 returned to Canada, each | the windows. When the doors
change at the present time. . But it is time enhancing not only his own but his 
just possible that in the future certain i famil-v 8 Popularity. It will also be re
changes in the tariff may be advisable. It menibered that his son, Prince Arthur, 
is inopportune, however, to readjust our1 won golden opinions in Canada when he 
tariff with the United States now. We toured the dominion four years ago. 
should wait until we see what the Dem- j 
ocratie party—the new party of power—! 
is going to do.

It is foolhardy to go about revising 
tariffs until we know how we stand with! 
the Democrats. Another reason whv we i 
should not tinker with our tariff at pres
ent, is that we are doing very well__
we are. We do not want any assistance' 
from the United States in the manage
ment of our affairs. They had better 
learn first to manage their own.

“Then there is another 
these changes should not

were burst
open the smoke was so dense entrance was 
impossible. The flames shortly afterward 
broke out at the rear of the building. The 
fire attracted hundreds of spectator?. - 
were compelled to watch the building burn 
to the ground, as there 
of fighting the flames.

The residence of Mr. Day 
thirty feet nortli of the church, 
the fire was observed his family, including 
his daughter. Mrs. J. C. Ghrist'ie. who lost 
heavily in the fire at Campbellton las', 
summer, left the house. Some of the fur
niture was saved, but owing to the fear 
that the steeple of the church would fall 
on the house, bystanders declined to 
too great a risk.

The steeple fell at about 2.30 when thc 
building was

were no means

CEHTREVILLE IS 
WITHE I SCHOOL 

800* BOOH

-

was about 
When

Portland Pleased.

reason why,
, , „T , be brought!

about. We do not want anything done! 
which will disturb our well understood, 
trade policy with Great Britain and it1 
looks to me as although the

practically destroyed.
The church contained, in addition to the 

ordinary furniture, a fine pipe organ built 
by Hook & Hastings, of New York, 
two smaller organs.Carleton Countv Residents 

Complain of Action of Local 
Government — Other Mat
ters of Interest.

new arrange
ment would do so. XV e do not want any
thing done which will minimize or lessen 
the full benefits which we give Great Bri
tain under the preference and, as I say, 
it looks as though this agreement would 
do that. The new agreement also looks 
like an attempt on the part of President 
daft and the United States

The church was dedicated in 1873.amon; 
those taking part in the opening servi,- 
being Rev. D. D. Currie, Rev. Hezekiali 
McKeown and Rev. Leonard Gaetz. Re- 

| Robert Wilton, D. D„ was the first „
I tor.

to interfere with the work IT marial I r ~ I p JtoVof TJe' drureh^■1Re^n Th ”

federation. It looks like thc beginning of! Cent^dle> V B- Jau- 25-The wea-! Robert Duncan W x/r \ ra™'
commercial union between Canada and tber «till continues very cold, 30 below Evans, John Read D (’h! r’ ,5d’T™

„ . T O- T . ‘be United State,, and of no lasting bene-. Monday menung. I Lodge, W. W Brewer XCm ï ' V, '

atrened™PeartAibThtere na‘ura,Fw“ agood îj“ance ™™mittee' 11 > d°ubtedThat the proaty” .agreement the "Globe txUy toys wLtmgTour foteV fiZrue'” land? fw I build, W" A°mas' ' Bern!!!

Îîtte dlttodT yurofuetn 6o r=a? figure „f ^ „ t " ^ingammals, waters anÆpub- Tf MU I‘a^

top- Z P— men of al, political parties, tS chance, for favorable act,on on the  ̂ Z Thd isto A recovenAg^ UiSdfSing ! ™
Jiort- it in debate and with their votes. ^ of reCipr°C’ty agTeement' «des of the house, a-s Mr. Fielding made «ay the States, w,11 take everytl f from ”«* »"d going to the Foresters’ sanatorium s!tople Ld S surmount=d by

They look on it both as a tariff change ,m and. b'« cob . , fi t p|p,„pri Ins promised statement in the house of "s and replace it with nothing Om- lands ln 0ntar'°- i fine an î H ^ * hP Stucco "'Jrk
in line with Democratic ideas, and as a ITZL ZZTT Z Z V™Se’ ^ UOVemment Heasetl. Commons as to the result of the negoti- will become barren; o?r fo"rets denuded Mre' Bessie Campbell is able to be out ! „ounT1- daborate.
senous attempt on the part of a Repub- Î.U praise for the Hazen govern- London, Jan. 27—The scope of the reci- ations with the United States was one and our rivers drv . - d after her recent mnesa | , d work of the ceiling was sky blue

bean president to take the tariff out of ™ ‘ generous may it had treated procity agreement between the United of satisfaction. The secret had been close- “I have been speaking as a citizen of ' Mr8 Ann Bradley, of Williamstown. ! were Z ê°lde” 8tar8 The windm, -
politics and elevate it above political dis- L™^ r tk ... , I states and Canada came as a surprise to ly kept at both Washington and Ottawa I this country, now I wish to sneak as a died ver>' suddenly Monday noon. She : scroll, >t ! ,ghsh stained glai-
>jute' nuhlffi monev on ,h MSwndl ”! °f th,e the British public- No one bad expected and scarcely anyone outside of the cabinet manufacturer with an extended knowledge bad been ill for a few days but her con | Thel 7 > M‘S °j Mmpture-

Representative McCall haa been the sub- P J C,e80 many «b1111?68 *9 the £ree llet or 8ueh suspected that Messrs. Fielding and Pat- of industrial conditions throughout the do- diliou was not considered dangerous. She centre o?/ f " r Tn" a tnp’e arch' th" 
lect of some speculation because he comes thjl *d bai® ;‘“teresting Whether important tariff reductions as the details erson had concluded a provisional tariff minion. 1 want to sav that nothing should leaves three daughters-Florence at home : me to ra L" ' ', b,,re the "'ords. "Lea
from a state that ha, complained bitterly oremi,? „ u l eetf,eto7' the .of the proposed measure revealed. Th, agreement which, if ratified by congress be done which will disturb i? an7!vav the Nettie, who just recently entered the ™n- n, " I tlm 18 hjkher than I- -
against the free fish provisions pf. the pr!™‘^ P"b8pa c°u,id bave de<ti»ed from tariff reform newspapers from their com- and jhe federal parliament, will be of far- life and energy' of any mdustrv In thi? vent in S'- John, and-Mrs. John Calatm? D T^u™ re8erved for the choir - 
agreement. Mr. McCall decUned today 4o unAi?fartn^^^rond,tiLThen ?tU Îl0”»8 mencement bad made light of the negoti-. reaching effect and will add greatly to thc country. 1 hape been' ill and have had of Fredericton. The funeral took place at ofZ»n ^ °.rgan' "!,hlch m the °Ph
declare himself upon the sped®, terms to * 1 Znre "i. ! ^ 41101,8 bet-^ the A™erican and Cana-1 prosperity of the people on both sides of neither tiny chance nor inclination to look Seville chapel this morning, Father 1 nlrmr in oolupetent judges was a very -
the new agreement, but he made no secret 1 1 t0° 7?1 dian commissioners and predicted practical the line. into these new schedule? cCeh nor to Bradley 'officiating. ! cZ , Û "L 11,6 li8ht,n8 apparat,,s
of his thorough approval of the plan for a,sumptjon hY^emS tTimply th? faibVe f°n >beir «ff°rte to reach a mutual, “The feature thit stands out most prom- confer with my associates on the matter, The birthday social last night m the j” the7,aH°Jv'6 p,,I=': ^ "n 
reciprocal arrangements between the two Alh.rtP m 8 r7 , v , the understanding, lhe general opinion was mently, in a consideration of a general fis- aud am therefore not in a nnsitinn to Opera House was a success both socially re 7 ° - chaildeher m the cen-
eonntries. Uhe Z’omt P ^ 80 that the United States was so strongly cal policy underlying the reductions is speak with authorin or dedsfon on an? «"d finaneiallv. About 200 attended ?nd " tw8otv-four branches. The pew.

Several members of the committee,whose m 8 ^ 7m c.0hnceraed’ was wedded to Sigh protection that it would that there are no 'treaty entanglements ' ™e thing m the agreement but looking at the proceeds, $100, will go to pav off the a^d, cusbloned through,,
respective positions have been similarly in ,?t Wefl be Tad? b? tis friend to" not °ffer,Canada much. The reception of Each nation retains absolute control T ts the matter generally I ™ ink ,t L a bîg mortgage on the ’church8 The MlLm?: “7 ®rat ^ Bible was a very fine o,. 
doubt, have indicated dearly the fact that ™8, h,7„ n„ £nItWnï uZi ’ Z the a8reement bere' however, is generally , own tariff, and the tariff changes now pro- mistake. ** programme was nicely rendered- ” 11and ,wa8 Presented to the church bv
1 he ways and means committee will,under faY?rabk-..................... „!. ! P?^ ™.y be rescinded at any time by _ "Anyhow. 1 do not expect the United R-ding-R. B. Mastcrdon. |'ate Isa^ H«*P**- P- of this city.
no circumstances, fail to report the bill wi,en next the electors ,, Most of the lugh officials are on vaca- either country, should this be found to States senate will pass the agreement Instrumental music—Mrs. W. B Webb 1 7 ----------—
promptly, and have given intimations that .^,1. cnance to Bon which will continue until parliament work to the injury of any important sec- They can't manage their own affairs- u Recitation Miss May Gallagher I - , shamP°omg blonde hair, half thc

meets and those remaining m town would tion of the community. least not in the same businesslike wav we Song—Miss Damey Burtt 1 Jmce 01 a lemon squeezed in the last tins
not be interviewed today on the subject] “The criticism of the Conservative press -do ours. Reading-Miss Meda Huvt ,ns 7,ater wl11 rauee the hair to drv

HOPEWELL CAPE CARNIVAL ?f the agreement. The Liberal government, has been directed chiefly against treaty en- "T118 People of tins continent should Instrumental music-Miss Jean Esta- du,=kly and will, less snarls.
however, is distinctly favorable to the pro- tanglements. The trenches dug for this ^ Ponder on the fact that Canada stands brook-.

- , posed measure. Several officials pointed line of attack will have to be abandoned I °n the edge and limit of the last west.-
Hopewell Cape, N. B., Jan. ■ 27.—On out today that under the agreement the and new ground broken. It would not be: wbat we want to do is to absolutely pro Duet- Misses Clark and Campbell

Wednesday evening a carnival -wai, held United Kingdom loses some of the advant- surprising were the opposition to turn ! tect our splendid natural resources which Reading-Miss Cline,
m the new rmk of Harold Tingley, Hope- a«ea hitherto enjoyed by it under the Am- around now and say that Canada should a generous Providence has given us. Let Song-Mrs. Field,
well Cape. The event, although the first erican tariff, but that nevertheless the not enter into any arrangement except un- us «tand firm and hold our own Recitation—Miss Vena West
of its kind in the community, proved a. government is gratified that, the Liberal der the guarantee of a treaty that it will ‘T have been advised that the tariff Reading—Mrs. F. D Tweedie
success m every way. Many types of ehar- Party in Canada is achieving some measure be continued for a series of years. committee of the Canadian Manufacturer.-' Miss Bertie West was the prime mover
acter were depicted, in gradation extend- °* policy to give and take. “Mr. Fielding’s policy is quite frankly Association met last evening in Toronto and deserves credit for the success
ing from the sedate, apathetic nineteenth -At offices of the Canadian commis- based on the belief that the bargain made ! consider Mr: Fielding’s draft of the There is no school book vendor her 
century elderly lady to the harlequins of «oner here satisfaction was expressed at will prove so advantageous on both -sides, agreement. They adjourned without dis- and the people are loudly complaining Tt
the modern circus. The ludicrous witti- outcome of the negotiations. of the dine as to make a suggestion of re- cuss*on until next "week, whqn I hope to a poor policy for >the local government
çisms of Lil. Artha” and the brevilm j -r •« Pûf^rmprQ, lament verting to the former conditions intensely b,e Present. When that meeting takes and it will be remembered against them
quence, of, Mother Goose were ever, 1 arlTT “6T0rmm Lament. unpopular. place this country will know more fully at the next election along with the
sources of amusement to the onlookers. ! The tariff reformers and strong imperial- i „ . the views of the Canadian Manufacturers' roads. P
The guises representative of “Miss Can- ists, however, are fiot enthusiastic. The Agreement W||| Be rOpUlar. Association on the
ada;” “Day’ and “Queen of Hearts' re- tariff reformers consider that the proposed “That the proposed agreement will be 
vested considerable originality and tech- measure demonstrates that while the distinctly popular in the dominion is cer-
que in arrangement, while the Iroquois Umted Kingdom remains a free trade tain, and if the cry of the people of thc
Brave received due consideration , country, Great Britain cannot comete with. Umted States for a wider source of fo?d

The prize winners were Miss Re,ta Fown- foreigners for the trade of fits colonies. | supply was' a genuine one °t should be 
(down’)6 ; aDd Herbert Ayer Viscount Milner former high commis-1 eqZly popular™ W?eth?r urnot t!7

, si oner for South Africa, speaking of the agreement is ratified by congress it will
After the carnival the merry-maker, ,-e- agreement, said: | stand a, a most crar&dreS of the

paired to a commodious dining room near-| “Nothing one says can make things any desire of the-governments of the two 
by, where the pangs of hunger were ap-1 better. It is idle to shut our eyes to the tries to end the days of tariff wars and 
peaaed beude a table well laden with fact that the proposed treaty, like that bring in an era of neighborly consideration 
tasty dainties prepared under the aus- already concluded with France, must tend Friendship and fair8 dealing 
pices of the ladies of the Baptist church, 'to diminish the British preference, and is,, than strife and susnicion 

Take out the hn, tom dr.we, f n. lr t,hat eït8nt-, detrimental to the policy ‘«Messrs. Fielding and Paterson have 
clcan”under A ■ re , . shown that good relations with the United _
clean under it. The editorials in the newspapers this1 States are consistent with unswerving loy-

The-Senate May Defeat It.
The extra session talk has caused no 

little worry at the capital. The leaders I 
of the house frankly do not believe that 
an extra session will be necessary, even 
in the light of the short- time remaining 
in this session, to dispose of- the trade 
agreement in both houses. If defeat 
comes for the measure, it is expected in 
the senate. The Democrats of the house, 
after a fairly careful poll by the leading 
members of the minority, are apparently 
disposed to accept the treaty and to

The

I

the report is likely to be favorable to the 
treaty, as it came from the president's 
hands.

The McCall bill, after indicating the 
duties that are to bc levied upon Canadian 
products, provides that these shall be
come effective as soon as the president as
certains and issues a proclamation show
ing that Canada is levying similar duties

Recitation—Norville Reid.
BIRTHS

FOWLER—At their resident . 12 Meck
lenburg street, on the 26th inst.. . to M
and Mrs. Alexander L. Fowler, a Tau
ter. 6

WANTED
DEATHSPOSTAGE STAMPS

JOUGHINS—Entered into rest at Dans* 
\ille. i N. . i, 26th January, Mary, be
loved wife of G. R. Joughins, superintend 
ent of motive power, Intercolonial Rail
way, Moncton (N. B.)

UA\ - At Cleburne, Texas. Jan. 15. 191J, 
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Day. widow Absalom 
Day. Bom in Queens county. New Brune 
wick. Nov. 22, 1828.

WE Will PAY CASH FOB;
CANADA lhe bridge at Florenceville is torn down 

and teams from this side have to climb 
the hill on the other side of the river bv 

If one wishes eggshells whitened, -wash means of what the teamsters call a lad- 
them off in vinegar. der. Ibis is

1 steps.

question of the delib
erations with the United States.USED POSTAGE STAMPS

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCH

AS 55/00.22 an arrangement of plank

If yon have any stamps to toll yon 
lhoold have oar illustrated 14 page» 
catalogue quoting price» 
each kind. Post free to 
for only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free.)

H ps% am Sackville, N. B., Jan. 28—While work-

CflSTnR I A ‘,ng r th,e ';°0d8,at Hrookh-n on Thur-I V/n I ZW day, 1- rank Ward had his shoulder severe-

For Infanta and Children. (l\l \ Hls axe c'av,gbt ‘n a bmb and de-

îhe Kind Yon Have Always Bought yp ZZ Z2ULLZ
»— »• jok sa-*. ■.«...iii: is, sir.,» .«sst Cm&K f-CUÇ/Qu The big artery was "l0™6 '.em9,torn' ,Ul,eas' Ro,e' wldow of James Quinn, n

BRAN NAN—Suddenly, on Jan. 27. Capt. 
Charles Wesley Bran nan, in his 80th

SHARP—In this city yesterday. Mrs. 
Thomas Sharp, relict of Thomas Sharp, n 
the 81st year of her age, leaving four 
daughters and one son to mourn.

we pay for 
any address

are better

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANGE <R,gd)
P.O. Box 170, QUEBEC, Canada.
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ïampooing blonde hair, half the 
lemon squeezed in the last rins- 

rill cause the hair to 
with less snarls.

dry more

INb—Entered into rest at Dans*
| ^ 1 ■ 26th January, ^Vlary, be_
I of G. R. Joughins, superintend- 
btive power, Intercolonial RaiL 
cton (N. B.)
It Cleburne, Texas. Jan. 15. 1911,
P Elizabeth Day. widow Absalom 

in Queens county. New Bruns- *
L 22, 1828. -2
AN -Suddenly, on Jan. 27. Capt.
[ es ley Bran nan, in his 80th year, 
pin this city yesterday, Mrs. 
harp, relict of Thomas Sharp, in 
par of her age, leaving four 
land one son to mourn, 
pAt her residence. 49 Sheriff 
the 25th instant, after a short 

|?e. widow of James Quinn, in 
ear of her age. leaving two gftftf 
daughters to mourn.

51
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YSVILLE

lethodists Lose 
Fine Edifice

$65,000 and Was 
the Gift of Alex. 

Gibson

Supposed to Have Start- 
from Furnace, and 

ortly After the Magnifi
ât Structure Was a Mass 

Ruins—Insurance Only 
0,000.

;ricton, -Tan. 29—Macjavule was vis- 
iis afternoon by a disastrous fire 
lid damage to the amount of about 

and which destroyed thé hand
le thodist church, also a dwelling 
wned by the Alex. Gibson Manu- 
g Company and occupied by W. T. 
incipal of Marysville school, 
hiirch cost 865.000 and was insured 
900. The dwelling house was val- 
$2,000 and was insured.

>ay lost a large part of hie furni- 
QK'h was also insured, 
destruction of the Marysville Meth- 
lurch by 
ce on 
id i cation.

a strange coincidence 
the thirty-eighth anniversary 

The building was one of 
tisomest in the province and had 
lilt by Alex. Gibson, and by him 
td to the Methodists of Marysville, 
rch was of wood with a tall spire, 
milding. which was situated in a 
nt position on the left bank of the 
ik River, was a landmark for miles 

Its stained glass windows cost on 
age of $1,500 each and several 
s in the edifice were unequalled 
ïrovince and were the work of a 
artist.

ribson. of whose generosity 
was tangible evidence, feels the 
nly as do all the Methodists of 
He and vicinity. The congregation 
i a meeting early in the week to 

action to be taken towards re-

the

irted from Furnace,
re is thought to have originated 
i furnace. Rev. J. "C. Berrie, pas- 
the church, left the building at 
er the morning sermon, at which 
signs of fire were visible. Shortly 
o clock smoke was observed ppur- 
a the belfry and soon after from 
lows. When the doors were burst 
5 smoke was so dense entrance 
lie. The flames shortly afterwanl 
it at the rear of the building. The 
acted hundreds of spectators, who 
npelled to watch the building burn 
ground, as there were 
ng the flames, 
ieidence of Mr. Day was about 
?et north of the church.

no means

When
observed his family, including 

iter. Mrs. J. C. Christie, who lost 
in the fire at Campbellton last 
left the house. Some of the fur- 

as saved, but owing to the fear 
steeple of the church would fall 

louse, bystanders declined to 
' a risk.
teeple fell at about 2.30 when the 
[was practically destroyed, 
lurch contained, in addition to the 
furniture, a fine pipe organ built 
& Hastings, of New York, and 

Her organs.

lurch was dedicated in 1873,among 
king part in the opening services 
r- D; D- Currie, Rev. Hezekiah 
hand Rev. Leonard Gaetz. Rev. 
p ^8on> C). D., was the first

llowing have in turn served as 
If the church: Revs. Dr. Wilson 
Juncan. W. W. Brewer, Edwin 
ohn Read. D. Chapman, W. W.
• ■ ” ■ Brewer. Wm. Lawson, Rod 
,e.P'. " ' B- Thomas, J. C. Berrie. 
aiding was gothic in style, oc- 
n form with 
front and lecture 
whole being 

ad dome.

a spacious lecture 
room in the 

surmounted by a 
The stucco work was 

the frescoing elaborate. The 
ork of the celling was sky blue 
vith golden stars. The 
the best English 
tith texts of scripture, 
pit was under a triple arch, the 
; of which bore the words. “Léâd 
e Rock that is higher than I," 
T was reserved for the choir who 
the organ, which in the opinion 

competent judges was a very■fiu- 
rument. 1 he lighting apparatus 
ot six lamps in the pulpit, ten 
lerv and a chandelier in the cen- 
twenty.four branches. The pew* 
iete.1 and cushioned throughout, 
pulpit Bible

windows
stained glass

a very fine one 
presented to the church by the 

Burpee, M. P., 0f this city.

.
W'

m ..

\
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PLEASED WITHCHANGES li PRICEWANTED MARINE JOURNAL HANDSOME NEW HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE MILITIA IN ST. JOHN

—
,i'VNTKD—By pensioner, small fàttg, 
\\ 'suitable for market gardening, with 

,1 house, water, etc. Part price by quar- 
instalments. Give fullest particular» 

this office. 711-2-8-aw,,
OF PORK AND LARD
” 4 •« f ' ' iri: -'"vlr V .

£mit►if
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

1 Arrived.

Outride of a tew cnanges in the prices of 
pork and lard, market quotations remain 
practically about the same ae last weak. 
In pork, American clear has dropped from 
$21.50 and $27.00 to $20.00 and $26.2$, while 
lard has advanced a fraction of a cent per 
pound-i Hand picked bean* have advanced 
five cente during the week. The principal 
quotations for the week are as follows:

r!.'pensioner, i
r

rrJxTED—At once, school teacher for 
V X. 19 District, Upper Golden Grove. 8chr 8ilver hetd

(;eo. M. Johnston, Secretary.

rr^ÿÿrËD—Ladies to do plain and light 
VV " -eu-ing at home, whole or spare time;
, , nay work sent any distance, charge» 

yir y; nd stamp for full particulars. Na- 
”nal Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

Thursday, Jen. 26.
, 283, Salter, New York, .J Willard Smith.

Coastwise—Stmr' Mori en, 490, Burchill, 
Louisburg. .

Apply

Local Men Express Views on 
New Tariff; Arrange

ront

:

c Friday, Jan. 27.
btmr Cacouna, 931, Masters, from Louie* 

burg, and cleared.
Coastwise—Schrs/Emily K. 30, Thurber, 

Salmon. River, and celared.
:,(i>, COUNTRY MARKET. 

Beef, western

Tr^NTED—A second or third class fe- 
male teacher for North Clones school, 

-A. Peters ville (district rated poor).
stating salary, to W. L. Policy, sec 

” Clones, Queens county, N. B.
238-tf-sw.

Saturday, Jan. 28. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, 

Heath, from Manchester via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson 4 Co.

Stmr Sheep Raising in PrdVince Likely One 

Good Result—Everything in Our 

Favor—Wide Market Opened for j 

All Products of the Farm,

0.09% " 0.11
Beef, butchers..................... 0.09% “ 6.10%
Beef, country.......................... 0.06% “ 0.09%
Mutton, per lb ......................0,00 “ 0.10
Pork, per Ih ..
Nktive cabbage 
Spring lamb...
Veal, per lb..
New potatoes, per bbl.... 1.90 
Etas, hennery, per dor... 0.00 
Eg»», case, per do»..
Tub butter, per lb..
Roll butter, per lb..
Creamery butter....................0.21
Hjdet, per lb...
Calfskins, per lb 
Ducks.......

Monday, Jan. 30.
Stmr Coraicap, Cook, from Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
itsrv,

f|0.09% “ 010 
0.60 “ 1.00 
6.12 “ 6.13

WANTED—We want a reliable, 
each locality to inwoduce and 

Royal Purple Stock and
man in

Poultry" Specific and other goods direct 
. the consumers as well as to the mer- 
CT. 515.00 a week salary and _ ex- 
l'enscs or commission. No experience 
reeded The largest advertised goods in 

1 anada. Write at once for particulars. 
\V A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Out.

fl
Cleared.

0.08 “ 0.10our The local merchants are greatly pleased 
with the new tariff agreement and predict 
great benefit for the maritime provinces. s 
While many of them are waiting to study 
the list carefully before expressing their 
views in detail, they seem to be delighted 
with the new schedule which they hope 
will be ratified by both the governments.,

Thomas Gorman.

Thomas Gorman said that he thought 
that the proposed arrangement was decid
edly favorable to Canada and more especi-i ing possible, is
ally to the maritime provinces in the way j contractor, ' M. Sullivan, is now advertw- 
of natural products. Every thing was in ing for tender* for removing the old houses 
our favor and tne exportation of vege
tables, more particularly potatoes, to the 
United States from this provinces, which 
was large even ia the face of the duty, 
would mean a great boom. The reduc
tions on lard and pork would be of im
measurable benefit to the fishermen and 
would, in no way, injure us as the large 
clear pork imported was not obtainable 
here.

These were only a few instances Mr.
Gorman said that he had picked out after 
a hurried glance over the schedules, but 
froin what he had already read he was 
able to see that the arrangement was a 
big thing for Canada and the maritime i 
provinces.

A. 0,. L kinner.

A. O. Skinner thought there 
question as to the benefit the dominion 
would derive from the new tariff. He 
thought when Canada could get free trade 
with at least 50,000,000 people, for there 
were that many within a reasonable 
freight distance in the United States, that 
the 5,000,000 or 7,000,000 people of Canada; 
who were getting an ooen market were 
getting the better of the arrangement. The 
government had been giving subsidies for, 
trade at a great distance and now they 
were opening the markets that were lit- : 
erally at Canada’s door. The new tariff ; 
ought to appeal to all producers in the I 
dominion.

Thursday, Jan. 26. 
Stmr Hesperian, Main, _ Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson &~Co.
Stmr Manchester . Spinner, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Margaret, 49, Simmonds, 

St George.

" 2.00
“ 0.30

0.00 “ 0.28 
0.20 “ 0.23
0.21 " 0.24

" 0.26 
0.08 “ 0.09
0.00 “ 0.15
1.00 “ 1.25

Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.90 “ 1.25
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed ..
Turkeys, per lb ..
Lettuce, per doz................. 0.35
Celery, per doz
Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb.. ..0.12
Bacon.........................
Ham...........................
Carrots, per bbl..
Beets, per bbl.. -
Mushrooms.............
Squash ...............
Turnips .............

Ü

, . a ætl
i:f§;:

ew. t Sailed.
That work will soon begin on the con

struction of the new armory which Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley’s interest in St. John is mak- 

now a settled fact. The

The Telegraph here presents a picture 
showing what the new armory will be. It 
will be a commodious building of two 
stories and basement. In the basement 
will be located bowling alleys and shoot
ing galleries, and quarters for the guns of 
the artillery. The D. O. C., and staff will 
have offices in the front of the building, 
and back of the offices will be the main 
hall, 200 by 80 feet, for drilling. There 
will be a gallery around the hall, with J ent corps.

rooms opening off for the different corp?.
Quarters mil be provided for the 3rd 

Regiment N. B. Heavy Brigade, 62nd 
Fusiliers Regiment, Army Medical Corps, 
Army Service Corps, Ordinance Corps, No. 
2 Signalling Corps, and probably th■■ 
Queen’s County Dragoons, now In procès 
of formation. It is anticipated that the 
building of the new armory, with its uj. - 
to-date features will have the effect ofN 
greatly stimulating the drill of the differ-1

Thursday, Jan. 26.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, East- 

port, W G Lee.

agents wanted

1.00 “ 1,25
0.25 “ 0.28

" 0.50 
0.80 “ 1.00

‘ 1.25 
“ 0.14

........... 0.00 " 0.16
.. .. 0.00 “ 0.12

........... 0.00 “ 1.25
.. .. 0.00 “ 1.25

............0.50 “ 0.00

...........0.00 “ 0.04
...........0.60 " 0.00

\ GENTS. Phc: ographers and others— 
-^ Enlarged portrait, frames.. portraits 

catalogue and samples

Friday, Jan. 27.
Stmr Hesperian. Main, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Tohmson &, Co.
Stmr Manchester Spinner, Payne, for 

Manchester, Wrm Thomson & Co.

on ciina placque*
Credit given. Ihe Portrait Supply 

220 Dundas street, Toronto.
on the site of the new building. The ar
mory, which is to be an imposing struc
ture of brick and stone, will face east in 
Carmarthen street, extending along Shef
field street to Sydney, running parallel to 
the present drill hall.

free.
Co.,

547-2-15-s.w.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Manchetser 
Corporation, Manchester.

Louisburg, C B, Jan 26—Ard schr Lewis, 
Cook, from Fall River.

* GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer- 
]ess Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
in New Brunswick because we deliver trees
to contract grade. Our agents make money
in proportion. We want now reliable 
agents in every unrepresented district.
yay weekly. Write for best terms. Pel- 
; am Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. 

3-7-1911-sw

FRUITS, ETC.BRITISH PORTS.
t

EATON’SNew walnut*.............
Grenoble walnuts ...
Msrbot walnuts.. ..
Almonds.....................
California prunes............0.06% " 0.09%

0.11 " 0.12
0.14 “ 6.15
0.14 " 0.16

New dates, per lb........... 0.05 " 0.06
0.10 “ 0.11
6.04 “ 0.06

0.60 “ oiro
“ 4.25 

0.00 " 2.50
“ 3.75 

.. 4.00 “ 4.20

.. 2.25 “ 2.50

.. 0.00 “ 1.80

.. 0.08 “ 0.12

... 0.12 to 0.13
.. 0.14 " 0.15

...0.13 " 0.00

... 0.13 “ 0.14

Liverpool, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Aimeriana, 
Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan. 27—Sid stmr Empress of 
Britain, for Halifax and St. John.

Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 27—Stmr Saturnia, 
from Glasgow for St John was 520 miles 
east at 3 p m.

Glasgow, Jan 28—Sid stmr Lakonia, for 
St John.

Liverpool, Jan 299—Ard stmr Grampian, 
from St John.

Plymouth, Jan 29—Ard stmr Adriatic, 
from New York.

Filberts
Brazils
Pecans.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
k- liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

■;r

Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb.
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.00 
Cocoanute, per doz 
Cqcoanutflj per sack .... 3.75 
Bananas 
California, oranges, naval. 3.00
Val oranges...............
Val. onions, case ..
Ont. onions, bag.. .
New figs, box...............

ii\i 11 mwwww
^ . ' inJ I ___ II______ li__—I’ mihi:IV

hFOREIGN PORTS. ,

New York, Jan, 26—Ard, stmr Mauretan
ia, Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven,Mass, Jan 26—Ard, schr 
Kenneth C, Port Reading for Halifax.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 28—Ard,echr 
Vere B Roberts, New York.

New London, Conn, Jan 26—61d, schr 
B B Harcforick, from Port Clyde for New
ark.

pOKTRAIT AGENTS, write us.
liable men we start in business of 

’heir own and give credit. Merchants Por
trait Co., Ltd., Toronto. 413-2-21

Rer Ktai h- ?

r
Tr I •.

i.
r)FOR SALE m* t y PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....23.50 
Pork. American clear' . .24.00 “
American piste beef ....20.25 "

0.14% "
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12% “

a
[NOR SALE—One Russell Touring Car, 

complete equipment and in good or- 
/r. Address P. O. Box 421, St. John,
V B.

*

D. J. Brown.

PROMPT SHIPMENTaVineyard,Haven, Mass, Jan 27—^ schr 
Kenneth C, from Port Reading for Hali
fax.

D. J. Brown, of the firm of Macaulay j 
Bros. & Co., said he bad nbt had time to I 
read the new list very carefully but from j 
what he had read he thought the new ar-1 
rangement regarding fish, lumber, agricul-: 
tural products and coal would be a great j 
benefit to the dominion. He would like i 
to have seen lime added to the list. Gen-1 
erally speaking the tariff would be a great j 
boon for the maritime provinces.

Many other merchants, • while stating' 
that they thought the new agreement ' 
would result in a great iny?ietus to trade | 
throughout the dominion, said that they 
had not had time to go carefully into the 
matter and therefore would prefer not to 
discuss it at the present time.

Sheep Raising Here.

A citizen who is closely in touch with 
the live stock business in the maritime 
provinces said yesterday that the new 
tariff arrangement with the United States 
would give a great impetus to sheep rais
ing in these provinces. With the restric
tions removed it would be possible to im
port sheep and there were no better fa
cilities anywhere for this industry than 
the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. I. It was also probable, 
be said, that many horses would also be 
brought in and the raising of horses would 
b? taken up in earnest.

Lard, pure, tub2-1

J^AND FOR SALE—Farms without
stones ; farms without bushland, at 

:air prices, and terms of payment to suit 
' lie purchaser. "Write us and we will send 
ou particulars as to size, location and lo- 
ality, nature of soil and kind of surface. 
Vldress T .Hetherington & Co., P. O. Box 

Lumsden, Saskatchewan. 548-2-15-s.w

Siasconsett, Mass, Jan 27—Stmr Cymric, 
from Liverpool for New York was 217 miles 
east of Sandy Hook at 5 p m.

Rockland, Me, Jan 28—Ard schr Lucia 
Porter, from St John.

Portland, Me, Jan 28—Sid stmrs Domin
ion, for Liverpool ; Devonia, for London; 
Englishman, for Avonmoqth.

FLOUR, ETC.

Ostmeal, roller . 
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba

5.10 5r ,v6.60 “
high grade .... 6.35. “

Ontario medium patent.. 5.20 “
Ontario full patent ...... 5.55 “

OF

ALL GOODS[V
Ar Ï.CANNED GOODS.WE wish to thank the 

v v public heartily for 
the most prosperousyear 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

NOTICE-TO MARINERS. l

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ....
Spring fish ..................
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring ..
Clams............................
Oysters, Is...................
Oysters, 2s...................
Corned beef, Is ....
Corned beef, 2b ..
Peaches, 2s.................
Peaches, 3s ...............
Pinapple, sliced ....
Pineapple, grated ............... 1.60
Singapore pineapples .... 1.65 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries 
Corn, per doz.
Peas........................
Strawberries ...
Tomatoes .. . •
Pumpkins ...........
Squash.................
String beans ..
Baked beans

Portland, Me, Jan 26—Notice ia givërVby 
the lighthouse Board that on Dec 
horizontally striped second class tall type 
nun buoy was established to mark the 14 
foot shoal recently discovered about % 
mile 42 deg 20 min from Indian Island 
lighthouse, West Penobscott Bay (Me) 
The buoy is moored on the following bear^ 
iogs: The Graves Beacon, 01 degs; Mark 
Island Point bacon, 96 deg 30 min; Negro 
Island lighthouse, 357 deg. About the same 
date Deadman Peint buoy, a perpendicu
lar striped spar was permanently discon 
tinned. Approximate position of buov, lat 
41 10 34 N, Ion, 69 02 SOW.

Portland, Me, Jan 24—Roaring Bull spar 
buoy No 1, Winter Harbor (Me.), was re
placed Jan 19; Moon Ledge spar buoy No 
5, Sullivan Harbor (Mount Desert Ferry), 
Frenchman Bay (Me.), was replaced Jan. 
19; Green Island Ledge spar buoy No 1, 

j Eggemoggin Reach, was replaced Jan 20,
I and Gangway Rocks, HS spar buoy, Deer 
Island Thoroughfare, was replaced Jan 20, 
all having been found missing. Roaring 
Bull Ledge gas and whistling buoy was re
lighted 19; Old Man Ledge gas and 
whistling buoy was relighted Jau 22.

Captain Carmine, of derelict destroyer j 
Seneca, which has been out in search of 

I the wreckage reported by steamer Lusi
tania in lat 40 17 N, Ion 71 20 W, reports 
that he cruised carefully near the position 
given but could find no signs of the de
relict.

Captain William Quin, who piloted the 
steamer Idaho (Br). through Vineyard 
Sound Wednesday night of last week, re
ports that the gas buoy in Pollock Rip 
Slue has been relighted and a new bell 
buoy placed in the position of the one 
which was carried away. Captain Quin 
said the old buoy was NE by E, three 
miles from Pollock Rip lightship.

â.... 6.50 to 6.75 
.... 7.00 » 7.50
.... 4.40 *• 4.50
.... 4.26 " 4.40
.... 4.00 “ 4,25
.... 1.35 " 4.45
.... 2.25 “ 2.50
.... 2.00 ‘ *• 2.10
.... 3.35 “ 3.43
.... 1.95 " 2.00
.... 3.00 “ 3.05

1-86 " 1.90
“ 1.65 
" 1.80 

.... 1.20 “ 1.25

.... 1.85 “ 1.90

.... 1.00 “ 1.05 
•••• 1.20 " 1.80 
....1.85 - 1.90
.... 1.35 " 1.40
.... 1.05 " l.io

1.20 " 1.25 
.... 1.05 “ l.io
.... 1.20 “ 1.30

UR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE CATA
LOGUE places before you hundreds of useful articles__ •
mostly- daily needs — all priced most surprisingly low__all

SPECIAL VALUES of the kind that has made this Great Store famous__
all specially secured for this Sale in such enormous quantities that we ob
tained unusual price concessions. Remember—this big selling event lasts 

until February 28th only. If you have not received a copy of our Special Sale 
Catalogue, write for one to-day and take advantage of the values we are placing be

fore you. They are certainly most unusual.

oV*
AC \

A '

- ___

s. KERB,
Principal j »,

iJttli â 30%

BOYS LOOK TUBiHimna
nraa EATON’S FREE DELIVERY OFFER

anteed Watch will be given FREE to 
any boy or girl devoting a few hours 
selling 24 packets of -Ernplni" Sheet 

Bluing at 10c. each.
^ Bend ns your name and 
{Pk address plainly written, and 

we will mail the Bluing with 
•VH mir instructionshow to sell 1L 
«lIH When sold send us the money, 
olH »nd we will send the watch 

a jam prepaid, Write to-day to

yJÊ Empire BowetaW St*. Ca
SF Sail. 522 Board of Tr«d«ll4j.
w___________ Hortml, »«.

F. A. Peters.
We have a Free Delivery Offer which we think is fair and just. It is so arranged that 

we pay delivery charges on all orders amounting to $25.00 or over. Delivered in Ontario, 
Quebec and Eastern Provinces.

EVERY PRICE QUOTED IN OUR CATALOGUE means what the article
will cost you laid down at your nearest Railroad Station, provided your order amounts to 
$25.00 or over. We can handle large orders more economically than small ones—there 
being less clerical work and less packing—consequently we can pay the freight without 
lowering the standard of our merchandise or increasing the cost to our customers of a 
single item. If you are not wanting $25.00 worth of goods, try and induce your friends 
to include their orders with yours and thus make up the necessary amount to obtain 
FREE DELIVERY.

Fred. A. Peters, of C. H. Peters k 
Sons, said he did not feel like expressing 
an opinion on the outcome of the tariff 
agreement at the present time, although 
in a general way be believed reciprocity in 
natural products should be beneficial to 
New Brunswick. It would open a wide 
market for all products of the farm and 
should prove advantageous to the growers 
of potatoes, hay and other similar articles. 
Mr. Peters said the United States potato 
market was a very large one, and in some j 
years when the local supply was inade
quate, New Brunswick dealers would like
ly find it particularly profitable to sell 
there. There should always be a good mar
ket in the States for hay and for 
other lines on which the American prices \ 
are now much higher than the local prices, 
and with a free entry to the States the 
price of hay would likely take quite an 
advance.

r
GROCERIES.

Choice seeded. Is............. 0.08%
Fancy do...........
Malaga clusters

18 “ 0.08% 
" 0.09 
" 3.00

0.08%
2.35

Currants, cleaned, Is........... 0.08% “ 0.08%
Cheese, par lb .....................  0.13 " 0.13%
Rice, per lb............................ 0.03% " 0.03%
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.28 “ 0.27

ONLY lO CENTS
to quickly introduce onr 
fashionable jewelry cata
logue, we send you this 
Ladies’ 14K Gold Filled 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. SnltL-BY 
JEWELRY COMPANY, 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covington, 
Ky., U. S. A.

Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.30 " 0.31
Beans, hand picked .. .. 2.1.1 “ 2.20
Beans, yellow eye............... 2.65 " 2.75

.........5.75 " 0.00

......... 6.50 “ 5.75

......... 2.85 “ 2.90
“ 4.75

Q0 On <26.00 order» and over we d*liy«r free to your near- 00emt rallrossd station in Ontario, Quebec and Eastern 
Province» all goods limted In our Ontalogue.Split peas ..

Pot barley .
Cornmeal 
Granulared cornmeal .... 4.65 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

Xj

ST. EATON Cïam WRITE FOR OUR 
GROCERY CATA
LOGUE TO-DAY

TRY THE EATON 
MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE
84-2-7 0.70 “ 0.75 CANADADANGERS TO NAVIGATION. TORONTOJohn E. Moore.SUGAR.

John E. Moore speaking with reference 
to the lumber business, said he regarded 
a reciprocity arrangement as a great thing 
for the maritime provinces. The near 
market was the best market and he be
lieved that with lumber made free the ! 
United States would never again impose 
a duty on it. The manufacturers of laths 
and shingles would be particularly bene
fited and if pulp and paper is made free it 
would not surprise him to see the large 
American interests that now have timber 
limits in various parts of New Brunswick, 
establishing paper mills in this province, 
as it would be more advantageous to manu- ‘ 
facture at the source of supply than to 
ship the pulpwood or pulp to the States.

Stmr Carpathia, from Naples, etc., re
ports Jan 20, lat 34 58 N, Ion 43 58 W, 
passed derelict schr H J Logan, off Parrs- 
boro (N S); very dangerous.

Steamer Kenley (Br), reports Jan 6, lat 
15 20 N, Ion 1 59 E, passed a large spar 
standing upright and projecting about ten 
feet out of water, apparently attached to 
submerged wreckage.

Steamer Hudson (Br), from Shanghai, 
etc., reports Jan 21, lat 32 43 N, Ion 59 30 
W, passed a black conical buoy bearing no 
marks.

Steamer Irisbrook (Br). reports Jan 22. 
lat 34 25 N, Ion 75 57 W, the propeller 
struck some submerged wreckage, which 
fouled the shaft, as if rope 6r some other 
gear was wound around- it. By reversing 
the engine the obstruction was removed:

Steamer Mannheim (Ger), from Rotter
dam, reports Jan 26, lat 40 38, Ion 69 35, 
passed a large can buoy.

DISASTERS.
^ i

London, Jan. 26—Stmr Stanhope, Har- 
from Philadelphia Jan 13 for Tam

pico, got ashore in entering the latter, port 
and remains. Assistance will be sent as 

! soon as weather permits. ,
London, Jan. 27—Steamer Trinculo (Br), 

from Port San Luis Jan 1, has arrived at 
Tocopilla with her propeller loose.

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 4.35 
Bright yellow 
No. I yellow 
Paris lump ..

4.454

DTJ.Collis Browne's4.25
3.95
5.40

™ m Th« ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

FISH.

Small dry cod
Large dry cod.................... 5.50
pollock ....................................
Ci rand Manan herring,

bbl .........
Grand Manan herring,

haii-bbi.......................
Fresh haddock .
Pickled shad, %-bbl
Fresh cod, per lb ............. 0.03% “ 0.00

0.85 - 0.90
“ 0.16 
“ 0.06% 
“ 0.UU

4.00 4.25
0.00. Curés Your Ills

i // ™° Doctors No Drugs
3.00 3.25

/ based on natural laws. Ill
/ H dne to the devitalization of th 
I ^iood—the absence of a sufficient amount

or oxygon. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 

vffry organ of the body—invigorates the 
1 "s em. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

The Oxyseeier will remedy or cure Heart, 
Uver. Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diaeasee; 

it • -(rx-oiisnese, Sloapteemsee^Nerve Exhaust-

Give ns an opportunity to demensfa 
yo ir own person or on any member of your 
Uaatmen* m*rvetous our Oxygenor

r«r!ectta "Oljgmar Xta*” rsuartd.

.........5.25 “ 0.00

.... 2.75 " 0.00
.. 0.03% “ 0.00

.... 8.00 “ 11.00
he
nt Th, Most VthnMs Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for
^COUGHS, COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ Acts like a charm tn
9 DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.
■ ConvrnoInQ

Sold In Bottles oy all 
Chsmists.

Prices to England,
2/8, 4/e

Bloaters, per box 
Hali cut. .................

E. Allan Schofield. The only palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE, 
ilfoeffteoi T—ttmony accompanies each Bottle.

0.10
Finnan baddies ................... 0.06
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30

E. Allan Schofield, who ia an authority 
on agricultural matters, felt convinced a 
reciprocity in natural products would be 
a great stimulus to the farmer. The local 
market is so restricted that the farmer has 
not found it profitable and the farmer, 
while paying much more for his supplies, 
labor, etc., gets nothing like a commensur
ate increase in price, although the con
sumer is paying much more, due .to cold
storage facilities. New Brunswick can raise siw, nfr,m ,in A
hay, potatoes and turnips in abundance vVD066SÛI6 AgculS
and with free entry to the American mar- ___________mm
ket for these, the farmer should be in- ' ' i
duced to go extensively into them. Then create a wider demand for their catch and enter Canada duty free, while there is a | cents, is also important, as it opens up 
there are dairy products on which the Bos- increase their sale. One sure result of this 45 per cent, duty on the Canadian article the American market to slack for which it

Pratt’s Astral .. .... ..0 m 0.18^ ton prjce ia much higher than that in 8fc. would be an increase in the price to the in the United States. The Canadians now j is hard to find a market in Canada. The
White Rose er Chester .. 0 O.lflH John. Cream, it will be possible to ship local consumers of fish. Mr. Leonard said have to face competition in the small mar- Nova Scotia mines will be affected by the
High gp*de Sarnia and Arc to states from here, and the result Npva Scotia would benefit even more than kets and are shut out of the larger. increased competition they will have to

light  ..................................0 it O.lo should be most advantageous to the Kings New Brunswick. He did not think there , ç p., , meet in Montreal, but they will benefit by
Sih-er btar ............................ u ( Ü.16H coimty milk producers, although it may was any likelihood of the fish trust in the O. UIDDOn, the improved market in the eastern States.
Linseed o , oi ec .............. mean higher prices for butter in the St. United States seeking to secure a control The New Brunswick coal mining indus-
Linpee cn , i ^ .............. ^ ^ jQhn market, and in other Imps of farm of the business in this section. try will receive a stimulus from the pro-

rtil...................... o rt'nn produce there may also be a levelling upl , u n « _ posed reciprocity arrangements, is the
Ft No 1 lard ..............0 “ 0 00 prices that will be advantageous to. the *• DUTgOynP. opinion of J. S .Gibbon, who is largely in-
** ra * ‘ ...... . producer. [ John H. Burgoync, manager of the terested in mines in this province. Tbe

While it is advisable to nack a water ban ia# r i | Petrie Manufacturing Company, said with reduction of the duty on bituminous coal \flat occasionally there is necessity for roll- LfiOnârd» I cream separators on the free list, the , from 53 to 45 cents per ton will help to j Turnips are liked better by many per-
hur’it If so ’ it it is well to lay a piece of W. F. Leonard, of Leonard Bros., dis-1 Canadian manufacturers would have a wide increase the exports to the eastern States, sons if they are parboiled and drained be-
elotk or paper over tbe bag first then cussing the fish business, said free fish market opened to them and should be able 'The readjustment of the schedules on slack fore the final cooking. A little potato
there willbe no possible danser ôf the. would undoubtedly be a benefit to the men greatly to extend their business. At pres- coal, allowing several grades which for-1 added to mashed turnips is a pleasing va-
sides of the bag sticking together. engaged in the fisn business, as it would ent separators of American manufacture merly had to pay 53 cents, to enter for XP,rieQr.

GRAINS. Sole Manufaettmn :
1 T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.,l!

: noth. I Middlings, car lots ...........25.00 “
Mid., small lots, bagged. .26.50 “
Bran, ton lots, bagged .23.00 "
Cornmeal, in bags 
Provincial 
Pressed hay, ear lots ....13.00 “
Pressed hay, per ton 
Oats, Canadian .........

London, 8.E.

rn.
1.35

oats 0.47

Lyman Bros. ®» Co., Toronto, Limited.14.00 “
. 0.46 “

BO>c 8292,
Chatham, àirr.
a CViJVjtpyi.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
yggj

VOTICE is hereby given that application 
- ' will be made at the next tieseion of 
the Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 Edward 
VII, Chapter 101, intituled “An Act to 
Incorporate the Saint John X alley Rail
way Company” so as to extend the time 
allowed for the commencement and com
pletion of the building of the said railway, 
and to increase the number of Directors of 
the said Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of January, 
A. D.. 1911.

Xj t

A rich puff paste baked in strips abouti 
an inch wide and two or three inches long 
is very good in sandwiches. Guava jelly 
and whipped cream are used for filling.

The uel on a glass jar will keep clean 
A "'ill stick much longer if 'pasted on 

' in-tide. Of course, this applies only 
• dry materials are stored in the 

as seeds, rice, tapioca, etc.
C

ill last much longer if occasional- 
with vaseline when they are J. J. F. WINSLOW, 

Secretary.
■
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BIRTHS
ill—At their residence, 12 Meck- 
ireet, on the 26tll ilist., to Mr. 
Alexander L. Fov-Icr, a daugh-
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^au, Pi an, . 
v‘iose combined wei
pounds, flew today in 

monoplane <<\
1 ‘ie monoplane w 
I'ho established a

fT of peisohr
*** machine.

Pa

t

Train Service 
Paralyze

IVo Freights or 
Were Running 

terday

Street Cir Service 
Tied Up—Worst Si 
perienced in Yeai 
urbanites Forced 
in Town.

Canadian Press.
2—TheMontreal, Feb.

.Montreal has experienced in 
years «t in at 3 o clock this rj 
has raged unabated all day, 
railway and other business! 
while it is still storming, tn 
moderated somewhat and eoncH 
use to be better tomorrow. ' 

Trains from the south arrive 
on time tin.' morning, but all I
more or leas late. By 
had grown so bad that all ii
< ancelled and the' railway <coi 
efforts to moviiij 
little headway was made that 
the order went forth to cam

passenger

Through tram 
in many instances, while inco 
are not expected until 

The street railway n

left

'P
but long before noon 
regular schedule had i

confined its effoicompany
main fines 

and s-weeper it 
1 ntvk cars as pushers.

open, vtemg ■ 
owns with

rmed with <i ooms were 
the noon and supper hours, 
sands were compelled to wall 
urbanites finding accommoi 
friends and in the hotels.

The temperature was below 
and this coupled with 
at a rate averaging about thi 
hour, made conditions do 
so far no accidents or fat 
reported.

he v

'ljH

[Big Snowslide at Quebec,
Quebec. Feb. 2—W 

he midst of the blizzard 
ng. a snowslide occurret 
vit bin a few hundred pace»

lost his life. The snoomery
erious one, but fortunately 
aught in the fall. The sn 
ip against the Allan line fen 
orce. Immediately men 
o clear the road, it being 
iome people were caught in ‘ 
; The snowslide was one of 
[n the great storm which hel 
[11 incoming trains being b 
Ul outward trains being ca 
khzzard was one of the wors 
lec has experienced for 
I Forty-eight miles’an hour \ 
liven by the local observatc 
[he strength of the 
fire, however, had risen.

Ion

ind.

rent down, from 12 below 
nd tè’s helped some in tin 

All trains out of Que 
died, while the trains whic 
iached here are reported 
P on different, sections of 
pth sides of the river.

'hermometer 95 id 
Peach Trees Bio 
Oklahoma and i 
Feared.

| Dallas. dtixas. Feb. 1-1 
P Av<b already unprecedent • 
Perature in mid-winter. <■ 
rd Monday s record by - vt
t reached a maximum of 
corning the temperatir-■
1111 it was not below 9

Guthrie, Okla 
anged from 78 to 82 her 
tees are blossoming and
he crop will be ruin et 
hould come. The droug 
‘most unbroken 
mueâ.

BELE FLIE
EOT pa:

.

'■if#'-
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(gP’Æ «of
^^ Be prepared for emergencies. Cuts, 

wounds, sore muscles, swellings, and 
like ailments are cured by the great

: : tmm, baU after the St. John fire. In 
he removed to New York and went 

into business with a company issuing 
arehitect s nooks. His health failed him, 
hayrever, and he was forced to return to 

yrid*v Tan 27 iT® city, where die has resided ever since.

ters and one son, all of this city.

END NOT Ï01 RECIPROCITY will!
BENEFIT CANADA

Urn. Thomas Sharp.

SET IN USE Of 
DeWITT BR0S.,LTD. President of New Brunswick Farmers and Dairymen's As. 

sedation Elated—Manitoba Farmers See Boom Ahead- 
Montreal Witness Hands the Protected Interests Son? 
Hard Knocks.

JOHNSON’S 
*22sm LINIMENT

Hlaa Gertrud# MoOann
Monday, Jan. 30.Jamas I. Wheaton.

The death occurred in this city vester-v SackviDe, N. B.. Jan 26—fSneciali— j , ------ - ... ....
Jkmes I. Wheaton, a highly respected reai- ,',Une8s of but two weeks, of
dent of Upper Sack ville, died at &■ o’clock ?nhtrU<*<Li McCenn- vomuzest rianvhter nf 
tonight after an illness of more than

— ---------9uffered several strokes of v„,m;
no finirai fnr P»ralysis, the last one on'Saturday, sino equal tor .sore Which time hi. mrluell» ««nl-

t
■H u, youngest daughter of

„ _ ^"‘‘offer'j0 0r8'n« Pe!'"

sjsrwîsiî: ZZ*l nHis0HlarhaatLhiS d£8,th her^partmts**^she uZ^iZX A0,Tll«ea MlS HOROF protect,omets every time there w« danger ' °f ataon,
-- . tTvl Ind^Ss .^trofheT^enUt Î» Æ-'tft -------------- of «. reduction of'tariff, argue, that Z-1 Xin™h ",,lime,î .
j^Ll‘. 1 Wheaton of Moncton, survives. He leaves St John- AI™* J**?™! 'h™' ^ RIVFQ TUF HFT All o nr f5oc*3r sh°uld benefit Canada more than the free iist, although when “a f"

of Baie and Mm.’ l0lk’ bLVES DETAILS OF ,he owing to the larger ago the United State, im^ .
Soeim* J XT’ O fighter, Mrs. Arthur George, y ®’ f B09*011- ÇFMQ ATIGM i I OUAOOre* ?Set !t affords thl« country, and adds: . of $1.23 per 1,000, it had not led

of Upper Sackville; four eons—Ernest and -------- OtlNSATIONAL CHARGES Our protectionists, however, prefer to j more lumber being exported to the T
wedey of Upper SackviUe; -Macey, of M. Seaman Bent. op*rate ^«“n barbed wire fence so long States. Only the lower grade wo
WolfnlH .and Harry, of Sack ville. He *mhrrmt . ------------- as they can bleed the Canadian people to ' affected by the present channr

loteN™ 67 8and 8be diTiding ’“d ‘^° year-old. “f^-^man Bent toLk^l^ a^hîs home SerioUS Accusation Against Members profit. ° Their”"™”™ ru”^ w^neverTheTe’ «S ’̂r ToOoV the^Ts’ f’uld^not

Lt ]edZat 7 Mre L- ^ ^ a hf®- ^p^tkSeTa^re of Company-A. P. Hazen on Stand M  ̂ ^ m ^ t ^ P -

•-,k- »<***• «*»«««*=«=- aîr.ijr«srar--s , .,roîd to ^A" «if- She passed away yesterday in 0{ye*™oi' •**■ a «>» Fetary-treaSUrer - Provisional U- f* =<1 if the Canadian people did not of Î” w'Sti;'c^iPc«min™a h0ffil
*°^e fatb”wa8|ue8‘ochronicfa*”wt™hSrt af, dan§f*rV Richard*'Black “si^“ quidatOf- Court Adjourned Until most te0veP^yth1ngdLhedy uL^VwÏr.1” ^ woulTcffect pÎLnt'^d^”

IMSÆ Saturday Afternoon. miS^ ^ ^
SsEr&FlvF? j? i avAM —- u , s?s,«5 aa Eii =sav=^

@LEim!illSSq EIShhhî
Shore front below the reserved road of the I ton • Mre Thorns Vin»nn TvJ ^ ^ M T . divjwon, yesterday afternoon. His Honor Uh.ni ^ • îu co“n^nes’ and Wl11 cemeDt ^st, particularly the Crown Nest
said lot No. 8 and between the proïonga îL Mi* Z Joseph Bead. Judge White presiding. A new element I L" , ,u - as witl‘ a duty of sixty cents per ton
tion of the said Une of said lot hereby de- Fredericka at present visitinv fn ZZ Monday Jau 30 'Vas lnt™duned yesterday when the peti-1 danter^f thTt ^ 8 °t !oreIt$- tbe,re 18.n0 ™OTCd a Profitable market would br-
nused and Lees Cove aforesaid.” AagetaT&l * Word was received here & evening of tl,oner offered »» amendment to the origin-: f“8 « îl I 7 e^mt foreatry ed ,UP m the United States. Mr. Il/,

4th All that certain piece or parcel of ’ " _____ the death in Moncton at 5 o’clock vester- al. pef,tlon «etting out the full particulars i efficiently administered. added that so far as 'Ontario was
land situate, lying and being in the Par- Mr_ D.„. ^ Mtemoon of Mrs. Joseph Read, sis- what was alleged in the original peti- Means Much tO N. B. Farmers. he TOul,d not aee th-at the c
isU of Lancaster in the Coilnty of Saint Mr8‘ D,1,a JOhpeOn. ter of Dr. H. D. Fritz and Mrs E M b. -fh® amendment among other things , . x. reduction m duty on coal would ir,
John known and distinguished as lot No. . Friday, Jan: 27. SlPPr9“. of St. John. Death came after ?at” LhaL K B- BeWitt. the now presi- Fredericton X B.. Jan 27-The an- much difference,
ten (10) m block six (6). as shewn on Mrs. Delia Johnson, wire or the late a bnef iIlne89 and the news of her passing ,^nt of the company, and J. W. Clark, l no™cement. 0,‘ th.® tanff a»'e®ment wa=
a plan for sudbivision of blocks six and William A. Johnson, formerly a well ,away wiU be read with regret bv a very tbe now secretary-treasurer of the com- j we 1 [eceiv;ed by all classes in this section,
seven of Corporation lands in said parish known Bangor lumberman-, died on Mon- lîrge numl>®r of sincere friends all over ?,any- dunn8 the month of January, at! fDd has much discussed today by Toronto, Jan. 27-Tkat the new
dated June 21st 1859, prepared by R. C. day, at Oak Bay, N. B., at the age of 89 *he Province. She leaves besides her. bus- ?a'fan&' Cuba- exhibited to.C. B. Lock- buslness m®n and «hippers. All seem to lonal tariff agreement is ratified w ,
Minnette, City Surveyor, and filed in the years. She is survived by one son Ue- „and- tw° brothers and one sister, Dr. hart’ lnsurance agent of this city, books. see ,'n “ the d?'vn °f a new era of proe- greatly to the prosperity of the
office of the Common Clerk of the said wellyn A. Johnson, one daughter ’ Mrs S' D' Fritz- of St. John; Captain Horatio paPers and accounta of the company, and' p,erlty tor , Ne,w,. Brunswick, especially on both sides of the line, is the n-
City of Saint John, said lot number 10 M. L. Young, wife of Dr. Yoimg of" EnLz’ oi. Melbourne, Australia, and Mrs. 6tatemfinta showing the inabihty of the ! along “encultural lines. .It is also looked of the Globe expressed editorially' :
being bounded and described as follows: Vanceboro; two grandsons, Dr. Stillwell f' Sipprell, of St. John. She was the ™mpany to meet its liabilities; and that "pon 88 a «rong argument for the early u -. i c . ...

Beginning on the shore of the River Johnson, Vanceboro, and William John- da“8hter of the late Jacob Fritz. B. DeMitt admitted to. Mr., Lockhart1 L'onat,'™tion of the St. John V alley Rail- Manitoba Farmers Jubilant.
Saint John at Lees Cove (so-called) on son, of East Millinocket. ,Mrs- Bead left St. John for her home that he waa paD°6 some liabilities of tl,e["ayX tT ,, Brandon. Man.. Jan 27—(Ca,
:£e roro» of «aid lot No. 10 at -------- ab™t ‘wo weeks ago after a pleasant visit «mipany m preference to others, and that i JV Hathaway, president of the Farm- Press,-Four hundred Manitoba fan,
the dividing me between lots Nos. 10 and Mre. ©. H Jouirhlnn ^th relat,vea -"d friends here. She was E' DeWitt also paid to Mr. Lockhart j “nd Da,fym.en 8 Association, and one members of the Grain Growers’ ,
i ’Juh'nCLf°Il0mrg the Mu<i dividing line ' Joa»hlna- then apparently in perfect health. A week a P°rtion o£ the daim which the latter °f fa™er delegates, who went to Ottawa, tion, in conference yesterday aftem, :
north eighty-five degrees forty-five minutes Friday, Jan. 27. ago last Wednesday her friends were bad against the company and expressed I *°‘ntemew the government on tariff cheered for several minutes when V .
west until it strikes the easterly side of Th® fnends of G. R. Joughins, superin- 'hocked to hear that ehe had been strick- hls regret tbat Mr. Lockhart would lose matte™> expressed himself as being de- message from Winnipeg brought the r
a reserved, road fifty feet wide, thence tendent of motive power on the Intercol- en witb paralysis and that her condition a portlon of hie claim; that Mr. DeWitt, , w.nh the, **™*™nt reached. of the probability of free wheat thro -
along said easterly side line of said reserv- omal Railway, will learn with deep regret ''l'aa sfnous. All were anxiously hoping ejPr«aed his satisfaction that G. S.| /• ‘«“h8 a8 if we had got about all we the new reciprocity agreement. Tromv
d road one chain seventy-five links to °* the death of his wife, which occurred that siie Would recover but the end came ^ayes' w^° wae a guarantor of the com- aste<i for; he 9ald- 'Ve told the gov- dous excitement and enthusiasm nr 

an angle m said reserved road, thence foi- yesterdav mornintr at Dansville. New YorK i yesterday. Her friends in St. John and pLany ^ould be a loser. It also alleges that 7e ™ted free interchange ed all afternoon and evening and it i,“
1 ^ eaid *me of 8aid reserved road 8tate- ^ telegram announcing her death °ther Parta of the province as well as that E- B- DeWitt and J. W. Clark in ^f.the Products of the farm, such as po- ficult to get the farmers down
south forty-six degrees east until it strikes waa received yesterday .morning. those in Moncton will extend to her bus- conversations with Mr. Lockhart other- hay and turnir>«. and we also ask-
a reserved road fifty feet wide at* right band and othei? sorrowing relatives verv W19e acknowledged the insolvency of the * tbat Tr°ugh lumber should be admitted
angles leading to the shore, thence along Oast. O. W Brannan deep s5Tnpathy. " company. to the United btales free of duty. The
last mentioned Reserved road to the shore, " ‘ * _____ _ In another section the amendment agrefm<int arrived at will be of the great-

2nd—All th.t . .— thence following the windings of the shore „ , . _ , Saturday, Jan. 28. alleges that E. B. DeWitt nrerident- [ e8t benefit to New Brunswick, and willof £tm lot< f“ec® or parcel northerly to the place of beginning, said ,,Captain Charles W. Brannan, one of M ’ F‘ B' Sbsrp- Saunders W. DeWitt vice-nLesident and do much to ‘“Prove agricultural condi-
Parieh ofT^nc^tei m tCthe heraby demised containing thrfe and tbeh ploneera °f 8tea™,boating on the St. Mord reached this city on Saturday John W. Clark, secretary-treasurer of the tionS/ “ mean th® da"'n of a new 
John wT m the County of Saint three-quarter acres more or less.” Job” r vey And the oldest captain of river evening announcing the death of Marv E company, in or about the month of rvtn ! era foT the farmers of New Brunswick."
L^t ntïïber sev™ m i ^f^hed as 5th All that certain lot, piece or parcel ”tit- the home of hi, son Harry wife of Councillor Frod E. Sharp, oAl.d- ber 1, exh.bited and made a statemcnTto L N Good^®d- ahiPP=r of farm pro-
shown on a plan for sùbdrihdonS“f S o’ P L8”5 ®tuate, lying and being in the ^es* End yesterday morning, ‘and. Kings county. Previous to her A. P. Hazen, the manager of the Bank of du"t9v als0 apoke moet enthusiastically in
six and A, aaboivision of blocks Parish of Lancaster in the County of Saint More, thaP 80 years of age. Captain Bran- marriage she was Mis, Mary E. North- B. N. A., by which thev i I vekacd to the agreement,
parish dated Ju^>I2r ? ig?QLaDdS ln,8aid John-known and distinguished as lot num- ,na“ had b®en in fa'bng health during the ™P, daughter of Phil Northrop of Belle- the insolvency of the company Tnd^ I °ther9 who expressed their opinion that
R C tolltte E^L ÂfPrtared by ber,eleVA in block six (6) as shewn on year- but was able to be about and ^le Creek. She leaves, besides her bus- inability to meet the l.awELnS tha7 changea would mean greater pros-
and filed iii thc ^“"eyor, a plan for subdivision of blocks six and ”nly recently paid a visit to the North) band, six children, father and mother, one since that time the bank has advanced penty f°r New Brunswick included George

s~~AZ£v!$.2sr, b“b™ *• — “ MiVASeev
*2szr*f i"», ÏÏ*à’“ 635 cSi _» -d -u Mi S5ÏÏ*J*522 5S 6 **w 6iWr Prosperity.
^.tiXteetidtLdhrvJ °b^dVMandCd^cribed,0« ^ws’: be“8 «e^p^oye of theT^ionJe^hipIF»d ^

ing the lot, in said block 6 thtne S, B.eglrn"lng ,onT the shore of the River and worked his wav to the post of cap- whs borne with Lhnatian patience and for- a entitled to payments of drafts discount “It 111 hardly believable that the treaty

«SiAïS.'sÿtSL'Ç .tnS'wr’irF"11-" fcr jtS"ïFs6 ~ wd ■- - '••• >»»• SKîssss'j'x-ss !”«~^‘5.,SiSa6cu55Æ*^Æsr«î*-ïwsssstisr- wigirxsjïæztt&ï s^snsss.^s^tx

six degrees and along ^ three sairTTo?'Vo ’'“u'1 fifty fee‘ wldÇ dividmg Antelope of the Union Une but Mrs. Jane E. Quigley, a former well Hearing Over Till Wednesday. j over-production. However, we can'take

s “I s» £ 5HRSK 5S 5J&25U STU315, ‘S ZtM: *55 - -- L. » —
5852 s-cLir œnH sisnst ^*-555“ •* ~ “■ ztz&ts rsumrszs. art

front between the reserved rrid^ shore' thence following the windings of 8ers intrusted to his care in those days dolm Qmglev. She leaves two sons- ed for the como»& ‘l [ord- who appear-, company. With the view of having a
of the said lot No 7 and hetle d in fr0Dt tbe ■‘lhorc n0ldherly to the place of be- w=r® numerous. He wae a river pilot of George of Amherst and James of Mont- sdmitfln” i°Apany’ t°ok exception to the disinterested person appointed provisional
longation of the s'Je line, o7 th”e raidTt SëThree “and °t demised c°nta<n- ^œarkable experience and great ability. r«a‘ aod one daughter. Mrs. James McGirr th« «moment on the ground liquidator the court was adjotiroed over
hereby dcmwdJduisLve atrosad \Z " “d tW°"th,rdS 8CTeS mor= - ponukr’^aI”aQner. him exceedingly f New Glasgow. James Quigley came to “j W | aD, j1, th‘9 "hen this

3rd—All that certain lot nice. „!°i vi , _ , popular. He earned on a considerable the Clt>' on the Montreal train yesterday ,, acknowledging the in- will be again taken up.
cel of land situate Ivinw .lif t! d pa/" Th® aame havir* been levied on and trading business during the winter months with the body. The funeral will take place « 5 t £ ,th,, c°mpany to Mr. Hazen of I 
Parish of Lancaster in thrZ’Z L" th1 hy 2*e UDd®r an execution issued and was consequently well known along tbis afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from No 6 ‘ ,Bank °f N' A" had n° authority
sïï John kîlw! jh?. Cou"ty of °utXTof tbe Supreme Court of the Province, the river counties. In 1884 he in con Britain street. d° 8°- a! tbcy were not acting under,
kff "^number e^ht(8)in btckTm ” * ^ SaidGe°T fr*™ mth ^ bought the ^teaX -------- sttadThat in^orie"?"' U 7* ^ T ^ direction granted bv Mr. ~~

EHBHBeiS ;stv,=:
&£Z.#rfwCominiH™e'

xrr r r::r ™ p^e^sPH:::R ^ T “dJt? daughters, Mrs. H. answer ro Mr ZZt l ^ atand- Pl‘ 8ult fOT the division of the Gilbert estate
t McLeUan, and Mrs. F. W. Tapley of „ -------- ^ h,e sajd that he had property which reaches from the Marsh

Douglas avenue. ' OapL James W. Belyes. TZfiZ th e ‘"T ,and "'*3 unab,e Creek out to the one mile house on both

£ sr&Pt FH«--’=51:vs
usual good health up to within a few he said, at h.e own request, as he was bert estate L P D T\U^- fL tL q
da> 6 of his death, when he was suddenly anxious to find out how thev stood In Cilherf anzt’ M tti k i * '^aS*

» srr ?-
- -i —« b, hi.“v?s r;' >»s*j 8S atsa its. -l*s s-asyfe* *- p""Li”“ » *

sons, and three daughters!, and two sisters "i f his death He was 83 years old estate was situated between Fairville'and ' On appbeation of M G Teed K r „„ outlymg districts but he also adds that he
land one brother. The sisters are Mrs. “d bf”d“J“» ^f® b® .«survived by one Hartland. He could not remember the beWf of the lmuMators of the' ^Land" thinks tb® ct.es are over boomed "One
Syracuse’ K^.^'d the broti77™ Jamet {“j£ hFuneral Phi« aT'hii they «cëëdtd Jurtuv MM^mtd’e^an^o'rier 'That U,e ^w^’to bum^He stos tZl

V ^ °f “ COTe’ *• B' kTÏLZÏ It frol °f ortagntref ' t -f be^ | ^—g "*d ^ back Saturday

Percy H. Barnett. t00t at McDonald's ^^^^tarthe , ; ,,, andenteran ap^ranëeën^tL met — * *---------------

evening were try ™ ^ Maritime Provinces, and have Monday, Jan. 30. -------- Mayes and C. B. Loekhfrt, however'' fub‘ X™,'' the summons for dlrect'®“a t° stand API jjril/P
reluctant to speak of the tariff change in illîvZZlîZ ^1°“ buslnees Pner' H^rotn ffne"dS|°f 1?r'c-and ^r,6' Percy Funeral of Mre. John March, ther advance» were made to them. j The Bank of Montreal and the Bovsl LUllhL lltlfO
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Dr. G. A. Hethcrington.

The family remedy in use for 100 years. 
Taken inwardly it has no eoual for sore 
throat, colds, coughs and 
bowel disorders. Try and
In 25c and 50c bottles at all dealers

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
__________Bftrton, Mass.
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SHERIFFS SALE
There will be «old at public auction on 

Saturday, the eighteenth day of March, 
at 12 o'clock noon at Chubb’s Comer (go- 
£aJIed)# in the City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, all the estate 
right title and interest of George (5. Cuiti- 
ing in and to all those certain lots pieces 
and parcels of land situate lying and being 
iii the Pansh of Lancaster in the County 
of the City and -County of Saint John 
\n tbe said Province and described as fol
lows:

.

The Coal Trade.

DESCRIPTION:

1st—All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being in the Parish 
of Lancaster in the County of Saint John 
known and distinguished as Lot Number 
bix (6) in Block No. 6 as shown on a 
plan for subdivision of blocks numbers 
six and seven of Corporation Lands in 
«aid parish dated 21st June 1859 prepar
ed by R. c. Minnette, Esquire, City Sur
veyor, and filed in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the said city, the said lot 
No. 6 being bounded and described as fol
lows:

Beginning on the Southerly corner of 
«aid Lot No. 6 on

:among other things 
now

Lumbermen Will Benefit.

a reseryed road fifty 
wide laid out dividing the lots in 

saia Block 6, thence Northwesterly along 
said reserved road four chains until it 
strikes the side line of Lot No. 7 in said 
Block 6, thence along said dividing line 
forty and one-fourth degrees east until it 
strikes the line of a reserved road between 

x said Lot No. 6 and the shore, thence south 
forty-six degrees east along said road un
til it strikes the side of road leading from 

_Manawagonieh road to Lees Cove, thence 
along said last » mentioned road to place 
of bégintiing, said lot No. 6 containing 
two and one-half acres more or less to
gether with the use of the shore front 
below the reserved road in front of the 
said Lot No. 6 and between the prolonga
tion of the said lines of said lot hereby de
mised and Lees Cove aforesaid.”

to earth
To discuss the actual meaning to then: 
They talk of a benefit of ten cents a bu.-; 
el, and declare they will now have a: 
open market, with the dictation of prie-* 
by the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, a thin? 
of the past. Some disappointment is fel1 
at the small reduction of harvesting ma 
chinery.
^Jas. Bower, president of the Unite- 

banners’ of Alberta, declares that tii.’ 
placing of cattle on the free list will solve 
all the problems in that industry, and re, 
olutionize the trade in that province. Caf 
tie free into Chicago will, 
mean the solution of the freight 
problem.

he believes,
rate

Second Free Market.
Montreal, Jan. 27—The Herald says- eu 

torially: “We get a second free ma*rke 
for our great exportable staples. The' jn- 
crease in wealth to which this will give 
nse will inure primarily to the benefit of 

commerce and industry, whose 
foundations are left undisturbed. Ou; 
purchases of British staples will 
under continued British 
rect ratio to the 
Iation.’’

our own

increase 
preference in di- 

country’s advance pope

AOVISES FARMERS 
10 STAY RIGHT HERE 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
question

Supreme Court Chambers.

.My advice to a comfortable farmer liv
ing in the maritime provinces is to stav 
light there. If you are dissatisfied don’t 
sell out. but do as I have done- 
here and see the place in the 
of the year. After you have had 
what the

—come out 
worst time

a taste of
people go through here, you will 

be more than satisfied that New' Bruns 
wick IS the best spot on earth." This is 
the advice that B. M. Fawcett, of Sac.- 
ville, who is now

« FROM OTTAWA THE BEST 
THE M1EIME PROVINCES HAVE

Oherlee A. Denton.

, Saturday, Jan. 28. 
j . ri°rd °f the death of Charles A. Denton 

in Caribou (Me.), was received venter..ft, 
i by Mrs. F. W. Scribner, of

ranching in the Middle 
West, sends back to the east. He an
nounces also that he is going to leave the 
place where he is working and return to 
New Brunswick.

east,a sister. Mr. Denton was a former rash 
dent of this city, but had resided in Cari
bou for some years. He

HEARD 1 ME A Dili
Friday, Jan. 27.

St. John lumber merchants to whom 
The Telegraph talked last

Rev. R. G. £ niton, who for some time
past has been editor of the Carleton Sen
tinel, Woodstock, is about to return to 
the ministry. It is understood that he is 
accepting a call from the Methodist church 
m Port Hood (N. S.) Both as an editor 
and a clergyman Mr. Fulton has been an 
earnest and successful worker.
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